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THE old Bay State is in a turmoil over Gover orCur 's appointment of Republican mem era of
his ouncil to high administrative and judicial posi-
tions and the resultant filling of vacancies with Demo-
crats by the remaining member of the Council. The
Boston Bar Association even took a hand in the mat-
ter by voicing a protest against the naming of one of
the Republican Council members, J. Arthur Baker
of Pittsfield, to the Superior Court. Baker was ap-
pointed, however, despite the action of the Bar As-
sociation and denunciations of the appointee as a
traitor by the Republican high command.
Massachusetts could have avoided all of this
mess if the mother State had as clean cut Constitution
as has the daughter State of Maine. Here we can
have no jockeying for higher office by a Councillor
during his term. The last clause of Section Four of
Article Five is specific. -And no Councillor shall be
appointed to any office during the time for which he
shall have been elected."
More and more grows the conviction among
thoughtful people of Maine that the Constitution
which William King, the first Governor of Maine and
former Scarboro resident, brought home from the
hand of Thomas Jefferson at Monticello was a docu-
ment far in advance of its time and one which has









/ TO BE WIDENED
AS SAFETY MEASURE
BOSTON, Nov. 15.—Maurici
O'Toole. representing the city gov-
ornment of Worcester. yesterday re-
quested Governor Curley to talc(
immediate steps for 'the widenirvi
of the southwest cutoff of tht
Worcester turnpike, which, he aeJd
Is fast acquiring the reputation a/
-death trap."
The Governor called in Public
Works Commissioner William r.
rallahan and inquired what it
would cost to widen the road. The
figure estimated by Commissioner
Callahan was $1,500,000.
Mr. O'Toole was given definite
assurance that work would begin
next spring looking toward the ul-
timate reconstruction of the cutoff












Bus.on, Nov. 15.-- AP —There
may be some house cleaning on
Beacon Hill Dec. 1 with the ex-
piration of the terms of some 20
State officials.
Gov. Curley Intimated as much
last MOW but declined smilingly to
say who might be affected.
There were published reports that
Robert E. Rogers. professor of Eng-
lish at Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, might succeed Dr. Pay-
son T. Smith as State commission-
er of education. The reports could
not be confirmed.
Dr. Smith is one of the depart-
ment heads whose terms expire the
first of next month, and just last
night 300 Massatftiusetts superinten-
dents of schools. meeting in conven-
tion here, adopted a resolution urg-
ing his reappointment.
A successor to Dewitt Clinton De-
Wolf, State commissioner of labor
and industries, who died Wednes,' —
at his home in Chester, would be
nominated at next weex's gour—i
meeting, the Governor said, He











BOSTON, Nov. 15. — Governor
James M. Curley yesterday said
that he will name a successor to
Commissioner of Labor and Indus-
tries Dewitt C. Dewolf. who died
Wednesday, when the Executive
Donnell meets Wednesday. At the
, same time it was learned that the
Governor had sent, flowers to the
DeWolf family.
When the first of next month
comes around, there will be many
changes in the heads of State de-
partments. Some 20 positions of
Importance expire on Dec. 1 and
most of the incumbents are slated
to fail of reappointment. Other
Wan saying changes would be made,
the Governor declined to comment.
He refused flatly to say who was
going out and who was to remain
or whom he had in mind for jobs.
EAGLE
Pittsfield, Mass.
BROOKS TAKES CURLEY TO TASK
FOR MAKING COUNCIL CHANGES
Councilor Calls Governor's
Power and an Insult
swers Protest
BOSTON, Nov. 15—Prank A.
Brooks of Watertown, Republican
member of the Executive Council,
yesterday in a statement castigated
Gov. James M. Curley for his tac-
tics in converting the Council to a
Democratic body with a 6 to 3 ma-
jority.
The manipulations that culminat-
ed in J. Arthur Baker of Pittsfield
resigning from the Council to be-
come a justice of the superior court
constitute, Councilor Brooks as-
serted, "a direct slap in the face, a
flagrant abuse of power and an in-
sult to the voters of the State." (Mr.
Brooks is a native of Pittsfield.)
Brooks' Statement
Mr. Brooks' statement read as fol-
lows:
"In all my years of political ob-
servation there has been no such
flagrant abuse of power, no such
direct insult to the intelligence of
the voters as that. evidenced in the
high handed methods employed by
our present Governor to gain con-
trol of the Governor's Council an4
to thus carry out his will, regard-
less of the merit of appointments
made.
"When the Governor's Council
took office in January it was a body
elected by the people of the respec-
tive districts. There were then five
Republicans, and four Democrats as
members. Now, by manipulation,
the Governor has converted it into a
body where there are but three Re-
publicans and six Democrats. Thus'
the will of the people as expressed
by their votes, has been disregarded
and thwarted. The action consti-
tutes a direct slap in the face, a
flagrant abuse of power and an in-
suit to the voters of the State. •
"I appeal to fair Minded Demo-
crats, not alone to Republicans, and
believe that thousands of them must
be nauseated and disgusted with
the methods employed by their self-
styled leader. It is not a question
of' party concern alone, but one
which is of vital interest to every
citizen of the Commonwealth.
"With the Democratic majority
now existent, by reason of these
acts of the Governor, what is the
procedure? In matters of gra-est
import to the public, the Democrat- I
ie majority proceeds forthwith to
suspend the rules and push through
Action, "Flagrant Abuse of
to Voters"—Governor An-
appointments regardless of 
protests.1
Our requests for at least a
 week's
delay so that these 
appointees
might be considered and 
investigat-
ed are ruthlessly denied a
nd thus
we have no means of 
knowing
whether they are capable of 
per-
forming the important duties 
to be
Intrusted to them. We 
have, as a
matter of fact, no definit
e means
of knowing whether the 
appointees
even live within the distri
cts from
which they are appointed.
Sees Abuse of Power
"This constitutes such a 
flagrant
abuse of power that I 
cannot and
will not tolerate it without
 raising
my voice in opposition at ev
ery op-
portunity. Perhaps the alignment
against us is too powerful at the
moment to overcome. But the peo-
ple of the Commonwealth should be
Informed just how matters stand. It
cannot be possible that they will
long tolerate the existing conditions,
in the hands of a ruthless Governor,
concerned obviously only with his
own personal advancement—with-
out even the slightest concern of
his own party and the people who
elected him. These conditions
have in his hands set aside all
principles of representative govern-
ernment. If we can do nothing elsetat
least the voices of the Republican
members should be raised in con-
tinual and open protest against
such disregard of the very princi-
ples upon which our government
Is founded. In all my years .of po-
litical life, as I have said, I have
never seen such high handed
usurpation of power and such un-
concern as to the wishes of the
people of the Commonwealth.
"Yesterday when the Governor's
Council met to consider several ap-
pointnitents, among them that of
Baker, the Democratic member of
the Council delayed proceedings
fully an hour while they held a
caucus on the appointments, decid-
ing naturally enough to obey their
master's voice. Wha4 would the
Democrats have said in past years
had that procedure been followed
by the Republicans? We would
have been excoriated and attacked
from every side and their criticism
would have been a Just one But
now it appears to be a different sto-
ry. While these Democratic mem-
bers caucused the Republican mem-
bers were left waiting to cool their
heels and await the pleasure of the
new powers.
•
"Please bear in mind that none of
these appointments is an emergency
one. There exists no suph emer-
gency, no situation whereby a place
must be filled at once. There is no
possible excuse for such methods as
have been followed, in direct viola-
tion of the principles of Demo-
cratic government and I, for one,
will not stand silently by and per-
mit this sort of thing to be done
without audible and emphatic pro-
test. I believe that every right
minded person, of whatever po-
litical faith, -will agree with me in
condemning such methods as un-
American and disgraceful."
Gov. Curley's Reply
"The puerile protests of Councilor
Brooks against the manner in which
the business of the governor's Coun-
cil is transacted might have some
weight provided the member in
question had supported' at any time
or favored the confirmation of any
one other than a member of the
political party with which he is
aligned." Governor Curley said
when informed of Mr. Brooks' at-
tack on him.
"The Governor's Council is elected
to act in an advisory capacity in
the transaction of business of the
State and the executive department
and provided every member of the
Council voted at each vs.s.sion in the
same man er that Colineilor Brooks
has voted there would be no business
transacted other than that which
was beneficial to the Republican
party, regardless of its benefit or















Terms of 20 Mass. Offi-
cials May Find Changes
liosToN, Nov. 15 There
may be some hou
se cleaning on
Beacon Hill Dece
mber 1 with the
expiration of the 
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firmed.
Dr. Smith is one o
f the depart-
ment heads whose t
erms expire the
flret of next month











report but said he
 might issue a
prepared statement
 later. The Bas-
ton Traveler says Ro
gers' statement I
would "deny the en
tire matter." ,
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For Quincy District Court
 Clerk






Morris of Quincy rec
eived the en-




tive board last evening
 at a meet-
ing in North Weymo
uth, for the
office of clerkship of Ea
stern Nor-
folk District Court to b
e declared
vacant Dec. 10.
This group embraces t
he chair-
man of every town commi
ttee, offi-
cers, 20 appointed mem
bers and





given consistently* 33 y
ears' seerv-
ice, the former tax c
ollector of
Quincy has never de
viated once
from the principles an
d Aides of
the party and has alw
ays taken












district was a no
minee making a
tremendous showin
g in the con-
gressional campai
gn back in 193e
when be was the 'l
one wolf,' carry-
ing on a lone battl
e. He is con-
sidered the one 
who 'opened the




n of the city
committee and an 
ardent supporter
of Governor Curl
ey, Morris is a
man who leifirti
ffeekward to help
others. He has frequ
ently been re-
ferred to as one
 of the most hu-
mane tax collect
ors to ever grace
the office through
out the entire
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"In view of the past f
ew days work f
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a tough sec-
It appears to k
een observers the
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s qualifications
 were
It is the intention o
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tested to by tho
se present, a
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to dislodge Democrats a
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supported and a 
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ton court for five yea
, father before him Ar
given endorsen
• inent.
A discussion o expand the
league to include the congressional
and senatorial district overlapping
Norfolk County was abandoned and
the concensus of opinion was to
GA effect that membership should
bMkionfined within the county.
Letters confirming the endorse-
ments NIP.ll be sent immediately to
Governor Curley, Postmaster Far-
was awarded an endorsement f
or
being another Democrat always on
the "firing line."
A woman is being considered
strongly for Court clerkship of
Western Norfolk in Miss Mary
Healey of Franklin, a Portia Law
graduate and "a. Democrat since
the days of its franchisement." She
too received the league's endorse-
ment. This position will reach ex-
piration Dec. 26.
In Southern Norfolk district, Al-
bert Ward, present incumbent who




ley, and Senators David I. Walsh
and Marcus Coolidge. 
•
The next meeting of Norfolk
County League of Democrats will
be held in Franklinoemt week.
Members of Quincy who are on
the executive board and attended
last evening ware Leo Halloran,
Mrs. Mary Golden and Mrs: Eliza-
beth MeConarty, also Edward G.
Morris, chairman of political ac-
tivity and Anna M. Gaffey, chair-
man of publicity, included as chair-




Edward G. Morris of Quincy re-
ceived the endorsement of the Nor-
folk County Democratic League for
the office of clerkship of the East-
ern Norfolk district court in Quincy
yesterday. The endorsement was
given at a meeting of the exectelve
committee at Caine Lobster Ho..i•
first Norfolk District, an office1
which expires Dec. 12. "Jack"'
Smith, who has held every position.
the , county seat of Dedham could
give him was endorsed for post-
mastership, expiring Jan. 9, 1936.
John L. Walsh of E. Walpole,
disabled veteran of the World War.
whose injuries will not incapacitate
last evening. The position is to b. him for the duties of postmascer
was awarded an endorsement.
Woman Endorsed
A woman considered for Court
clerkship of Western Norfolk is Miss
Mary Healey of Franklin, a Portia
Law graduate and "a democrat
since the days of its franchise-
president of the League presided. ment. She received ,
Morris, Quincy tax collector un- endorsement. This position will
der former Mayor Charles A. Rem reach expiration Dec. 26.
has been a life-long Democrat In southern Norfolk district
Twice-Senator and representative Albert Ward, Present incumbent
from the So. Boston district he was who has held the position in the
a nominee making a tremendous Stoughton court for five years and
the league s
decla-ed vacant Dec 10.
The executive board of the League
comprises chairmen of every town
committee, officers of the League,
chairmen of the League standing
committees and 20 appointive meni•.
bers. Attorney Leo J. Halloran. 
showing in the congressional cam-
paign of 1930, carrying on a Ione
battle. He is considered the one
who "opened the wedge" in the
Democratic party in the section
A former chairman of the City
committee and an ardent supporter
of Governor Curley, Morris was de-
scribed at last-evening's meeting as
"a man who leans backward to
help others" and referred to as one
of the most humane tax-collectors
to ever grace the office throughout
the entire state.
Hypocrites Scored
Members of the board scored
Democrats whose loyalty depends
upo; personal gain from party site-
cess. A "pick and shovel" candidate
attempting to gallop to glory
his father before him for 35 years
with the name "Ward" identified
with the water system in the sec-
;ion received endorsement for re-
appointment.
A discussion to expand the league
;o include the congreSsional and
.enatorial district overlapping Nor-
'01k County was abandoned.
Letters confirming the endorse-
milts will be sent immediately to
lovernor Curley, Postmaster James.
varley, and Senator David I. Walsh
ind Marcus Coolidge.
The next meeting of Norfolk
7.1ounty League of Democrats will
be held in Franklin next week:"
Members of Quincy who are on
the executive board and attended
last evening were Leo Halloran, Mrs.
through the porthole" was the de_ Mary Golden and Mrs. Elizabeth
scription applied to candidates who McConarty, also Edward G. Morris,,
have never assisted the party unkii \Chairman of Political Activity and!
I position was in the offing and !Anna M. Gaffey, chairman or pub.(
they could use the party as a ve- licity, included as chairman of
alcle to further their interests, standing committees.
Chairman Halloran declared that
he had reasonable assurance that
League endorsements will be given
careful and deliberate attention by
His Excellency upon their receipt
Several spirited speeches "of the
new group being a nucleus toward
a tower of strength" were expressed
by Rep. Martin Donohue of Can-
ton, Atty. James McGowan of Ded-
ham and Rep. Frank Coughlin of
Norwood.
Several applicants made personal
presentations while scores of letters
enumerating qualifications and ser-
vice records were read at the
meeting.
Others who received the hearty
endorsement of the League were Dr.
Otho Schofield of Wellesley for the












Do”hts He WM flAad
Education Board
BOSTON, Nov. 15 (INS) —"Ex-
tremely unlikely," was the manner
in which Professor Robert B. Rog-
ers, Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, of "Be a snob and
marry the boss' daughter" fame,
I today described a report that Gov.
James M. Curley planned to ap-
point him e,binmissioner of li`-loen-
. tion.
The report was that Prof. Rogers
would succeed Payson Smith whose
term expires Dec. 1. The appoint-
ment would be for a five year term.
"I have heard nothing of it nor
have I seen any intimation of it."
said the M. I. T. educator. "I have
heard nothing from Gov. Curley
and while be makes his own ap-
pointments, I think he would live
discussed the matter with zr- "
Prior to the conaideration of Pro.
fessor Rogers, it was reported, Goy.
Curley planned to appoint Patrick
T. Campbell, superintendent of
Boston schools, to the post, but the
latter was said to have declined.
The governor declined to coin.






'spect the ultra-pacifists will he
claimm' that I use gun powder instead
of sugar to sweeten my coffee and that
I be in the pay of the big munition
makers. But here I go, by jingo.
Em goin' down to the next town
meeting and if I can git a word in
edgeways, what with Mount and Put-
nam and Berle and them doin' most of
the talkin', I'm goin' to propose that
military drill be made part of the high
school curriculum.
A few hours per week at the manual
of arms won't turn our sissies in long
pants into war lords. But it !might
make men of some of 'em. Military
drill makes for responsibility. The kids
in uniform has to be neat; they has
to keep their muskets clean of rust;
they has to be able to march in a
straight line without imitating the
shape of a pretzel. A little responsi-
bility wouldn't hurt eny of 'em.
Drill means discipline. Kids has to
respect their superiors. They has to
obey commands, even when the re-
sult ain't easy. This military discipline
helps 'em to diszipline themselves. It
'would put a backbone in a soft-sly-11 -
ed crab. A bit of military discipline
in class and schoolyard might even
help run up a few football scores here-
abouts.
Drill makes tor school spirit. Every
able-bodied boy can take part and can
feel proud that his individual drill
helped win the prize for his company.
One bohunk out of step can queer the
whole company. So everyone carries
on his shoulders the fate of his crowd.
Drill gives the girls something spec-
tacular to watch. It makes them proud
when the boy friend does a good job.
In fact no matter where you touch it,
you'll find military drill for yeh. I
only wish my old joints was as limber
as they were back in Indian war days
and I'd be right-shouldering-arms my-
self.
errors in it, in fact. it': almost as bad
as my spellin' ". "We didn't print
thet," sez he. "No?" sez I. "No,' sez
he, "we jest gave 'ern a couple of col-
umns of free pubticity, so when they •
bed ally money to spend for pro-
grammes, they wint somewhere else
a mid lied um printed."
Now, don't thet beat all an' kin you!
blame me when I say thet I've cum to I
the conclusun that thar ain't no s?cti ,
thing enny more as gratitude.
I Of course you've noticed there has
been lots of church social affairs lat.ly.
The good folks has got back from their
' summer and is now all ready to get
their parish activities agoin'. They
hold free suppers and the pastors come
out to see if eny of the flock is missin'
since last spring. Since I'm now a
full-fledged, blown - in - the - bottle.
stamped-on-the cork, carved-in-the-
die political candidate, don't be sur-
prised to see me around either the
meetin house or the church suppers.
But if the parsons would only tel
their innermost thoughts, they woulc
wish some of us what is allus on deck
for free beans and pumpkin pie would
also come out on Sundays. "\k e're
back of you, pastor," we say in our
I most sanctimonious style. "Back of
me?" thinks the minister, "as far back
of me as the caboose on a long freight
is back of the engine."
It be harder to git some men inter-
ested in church than it be to git an
unlucky suitor to attend his rival's
weddin'. Yell ask some of 'em to bet
on a spavined Rockingham plug and
they have a roll ready as big as a roll
of roofing. But yeh ask 'em to con-
tribute somethin' to the church and
they say, "Wait until the United States
Treasury starts coinin' something
smaller than a cent."
And yit churches do more for Read-
ing than all the other institutions hash-
ed together. Everything that is de-
cent and beautiful and true had its
roots in the church.
• H C A —
Even though I be a candidate for
It does beat all git out how unap- 
. somethin', I forget now just what I'm
, preciatin' people are these days 
runnin after. I admit I don't know
Everyun' sure is looking fur sortie- 
eny more about politics than an Es-
thin' fur nauthin', but jest as soon 
ammo knows about sunburn.
as they git it they are right smart 
But there was certainly a sizzlin' po-
sartin to fergit all about it. 
litical mess down in the village last
Last Monday Abigal and me went 
week when none of them state road
down to the big town to see thet feet- 
;jobs went to Reading poor people. Of
ball game ,betwepn the Readin' an'
Stoneham town teams an' while we
was thar someone handed us a pro-
gramme.
Purty soon I seen one of them fel-
lers from the Chronicle lookin' on and
I thot I'd have a bit o' fun, so I up
and sez to him, "Say feller, thet
gram that you printed hez a few slight
H C A
course Reading Republicans and Read-
ing war veterans weren't given the
jobs. But neither was the Reading
Democrats. All the jobs went to Wo-
burn so Mayor Kenny could use them
jobs to make votes for himself in the
city mayorality campaign. They emp-
tied the poor box to stuff the ballot
.box.
• Arns 911, •r-t.
Atter all the fuss went up in Read-
ing and Chelsea al.:: Maynard, over
making relief jobs into political foot-
balls, you noticed that Governor Cur-
(11 ey stopped the practice. Surely he
rcouldn't have known what was going, on—even though it was himself what
set up this Kane employment office.
He didn't know that his office boy
Kane was taking men off the welfare
rolls and puttin' them on the—politi-
cal—payrolls. He didn't know that
Democrats in Republican towns were-
n't even getting a few crumbs from
his overloaded patronage table. Oh
no. •
An ole codger like me, whose last
political gesture was marching in a
torch-light parade for McKinley, can't
be expected to be up on modern poli-
tics. But I did notice one thing: Gov.
Curley didn't blame Kane for turning
human misery into a political racket—







By The Ben Boy
It is barely possible that while
they might regard reference to "the
handwriting on the wall" as some-
thing 'related to Hallowe'en pranks,
the average Demockatic politi
cian
does know that something happened
on Nov. 5. It is quite as 
probable
that in some instances the stun
ned
satelites of His Excellency have not
as yet entirely recovered 
complete
consciousness. But even these have
sufficient acumen to discern the fact
that the Republicans are 
smilink
and that those woe begone 
counten-
ances on Beacon Hill are being w
orn
by the former cocky, se
lf-assured
supporters of Governor Jim.
For smile as they will, and it's a
sickly, wan sort of smile, these D
em-
ocrats know that in many instan
ces,
yes, in most, the issue was 
purely
and simply one of "Curleyism."
 In
Worcester theCzaitt forces rallied
the support of car=ate Kelley 
and
let it be known that any 
defeat of
their candidate—which they 
of
course did not expect—would be
construed as a blow at Curley and
the present administration. 
Now
they rather wish they had not let
the word be spread about. And over
in Lowell what a victory that was
for Dewey Archembault, one of the
most brilliant platform orators and
shrewd vote getters in the common-
wealth. Archambault made one of
the most effective and clever cam-
paigns in the history of Lowell and
today he is resting pretty as one of
the state's leading individuals.
By the way, Vernon Marr, chair-
man of the Republican State com-
mittee, has his doubts about the en-
tire integrity of all telegraph em-
ployees. For after he had sent mes-
sages of congratulations to the many
successful Republican candidates he
was amazed to find in Boston news-
papers that Governor Curley had
used almost his exact words in com-
menting upon the election. Chair-
man Marr is wondering whether the
Governor was being sarcastic or
whether he got his wires crossed
and did not believe what he had
read in the morning papers.
Quick to comment upon the re-
sults of the election were Henry
Cabot Lodge, Robert Bushnell, Lev-
erett Saltonstall, Joseph B. Warner,
John Haigis, Sinclair Weeks. and
other outstanding Republicans. 'filet
one result will be the adding to the
list of probable candidates for State
offices is assured for once again
there is happiniess and contentment
in the Repubiican ranks and once
more they feel that the prospects
for success are as bright as in the
days of old.
One story which' did not break
in Boston papers but was given
plenty of space in "Editor and Pub-
lisher" was—a true one—to the ef-
fect that Christian Herter headed a
group who were attempting to pur-
chase the Boston `I'ranscript. Cer-
tainly no brighter outlook could be
painted for the lovable old Tran-
script than to fall safely into the
hands of Chris Herter and his asso-
dates. The new life and sound
judgment needed to again make of
the Transcript a vital, influential
factor in Massachusetts could be de-
pended upon in that event. The
Transcript is as much an institution
in Boston as the Statehouse itself
and that it has fallen into ways that
are not entirely paved with financial
success is a rather sad commentary
upon the reading taste of the Bay
State. But, like Massachusetts,
"there she stands" and with just a
few touches here and there, a bit of
galvanizing into life in certain spots,
the Transcript could be made not
alone a paying venture but one
which would again carry the weight
it once did. It might also be added,
Just for the sake of completing the
story, that another bidder for the
paper is George Marshall, the Wash-
ington laundry magnate and owner






—THAT it's Thanksgiving next!
• • • • •
—THAT the birds are waiting
and worrying about the coming of
the axe.
—THAT Chelsea's put a K. 0, to
the Curley Candidate for Mayor.
• • • • •
—THAT the soaring upward of
the stock market has given many
folks an idea that prosperity is on
the return.
1 —THAT the question arises
what's going to become of all those
folks who refuse to salute flag.
• • • • •
—THAT "Governor" t1ck is to
get a $7000 a year berth at the ex-
pense of the taxpayers.
• • • • •
—THAT the Federal Government
is now anxious to get out of busi-
ness.
• * • • •
—THAT there appears to be much
local interest in the Townsend Club
and many residents are registered
in it.
* • * 414 •
—THAT the Worcester pastor is
finding it hard to be a preacher and
a "Curley Politician."
4 • a a a
—THAT "Bossy" Gillis is endeav-
oring to make a. comeback in New-
buryport. "Give it the gas, Bossy."
• • • • •
—THAT it's about time to think
Of doing your Christmas shopping.
• • • • •
—THAT it has been suggested
that the banker be forced to take
the oath of allegiance.
• • • • .
—THAT the pessimist sees before
him the snow shovel and the opti-
mist beef stew and Brown Betty
with hard sauce.
----THAT Henry Ford is having a
hard time to buy the West Yar-
mouth windmill. The Cape dders
are beginning to wake u om their
slumber.
• •
—THAT many folks will miss
Dick Grant speaking on the radio.
Will Secretary Hoy follow in line






For Abuse of Power
'Direct Insult to Intelligence of 
Voters,
Will of People Thwarted,- He Sa
ys;
ecutive Charges Political Bi
as
(Special to The News)
State House. Boston, 
Nov. 15—A
bitter attack on Gov. Jam
es M. Cur-
ley for his "flagrant abuse
 of power"




pointments was made by 
Councillor
Prank A. Brooks, Water
town, Repub-
lican.
The council should be given an 
op-




His statement followed ann
ounce-
ment by Gov. Curley that th
er(
would be considerable changes
 among
state department heads
 on Dec. 1.
. when 20 or more t
erms of officials
I expire.
I The Brooks' statemen
t follows:
"In all my years of 
political ob-
servation there has 
been no such
flagrant abuse of power
. no such
direct insult to the 
intelligence of
, the voters as that evi
denced in the
high handed methods 
employed by
, our present governor to 
gain control
of the governor's coun
cil and to
thus carry out his will, r
egardless of
' the merit of appointme
nts made.
I
"When the governor's counc
il took
j office in January it was 
is body
,elected by the people of the
 respec-
tive districts. There were th
en five
Republicans and four Democr
ats as
, members. Now, by manipulat
ion, the
'governor has converted it into 
a body
where there are but three Re
pub-
licans and eix Democrats. Thus
 the
will of the people, as expressed b
y
their votes, has been disregarded an
d
thwarted. The action constitutes
 a
direct slap in the face, a flagr
ant
abuse of power and an insult to the
voters of the state.
"I appeal to fair minded Dem-
ocrats, not alone to Republicans and
believe that thousands of them must
be nauseated and disgusted with the
methods employed by their self-
styled leader. It is not a question of
party concern alone, but one which
is of vital Interest to every citizen o
f
the commonwealth.
"With the Democratic majority
now existent, by reason of these acts
of the governor, what la the pro-
cedure? In matters of gravest import
to the public the Democratic major-
ity proceeds forthwith to suspend the
rules and push through appointments
Regardless of Protests
Our requests for at least a week's
delay so that these Appointments
might be considered and
 investigated,
are ruthlessly denied and
 thus we
have no means of knowin
g whether
they are crpable of performi
ng the




trusted to them. We have, 
as a mat- with me in 
condemning such
ter of fact, no definite m
eans of methods as un-Am
erican and dis-
knowing whether the appoin
tees even graceful."
live within the districts f
rom which , CURLE1"14 REPLY
they are appointed.
"This constitutes such a 
flagrant
abuse of power that I c
annot and
will not tolerate it with
out raising i
my voice in opposition at
 every op- I
portunity. Perhaps the 
alignment 1
against us is too powerf
ul at the
Moment to overcome. But
 the people
of the commonwealth shoul
d be in-
formed just how matters
 stand. It
cannot be possible that t
hey will
long tolerate the existing co
nditions,
in the hands of a ruthless 
governor,




even the slightest concern
 for his
own party and the people wh
o elected
him. These conditions hav
e in his
hands set aside all principle
s of rep-
resentative government. If w
e can
do nothing else, at least t
he voices
of the Republican member.
% should
be raised in continual and
 open pro-
test against such disregard
 of the
:very principles upon which
 our gov-
ernment is founded. In al
l my years
of political life, as I 
have said, I
have never peen such high-
handed
usurpation of power and such
 un-
concern as to the wishes of
 the peo-
ple of the commonwealt
h.
"Yesterday when the gov
ernor's






the council delayed pr
oceedings fully
an hour while they 
held a caucus on
the appointments. 
deciding naturally
enough to obey their m
aster's voice.
What would the Democ
rats have said
in past years had that pr
ocedure been
followed by the Repub
licans? We
would have been excoriat
ed and at-
tacked from every sid
e and their
criticism would have bee
n just. But
now it appears to be
 A different
story. While these Democr
atic mem-
bers caucaused the Republ
ican mem-
bers were left waiting
To Cool Their Heels
and await the pleasure of
 the new
powers.
"Please bear in mind that none of
these appointments were emerg
ency
ones. There exists no such emer
-
gency, no situation whereby A place
mu-st be filled at once. There is n
o
possible excuse for such methods as
have been followed, in direct vi
ola-
tion of the principles of Democratic
government and L for one, will not
stand silently by and permit this
sort of thing to be done without au-
dible and emphatic protest. I believe
that every right minded person. of
Whatever political faith, will agree
•
Gov. Curley had the fo
llowing com-
ment to make on Councillor
 Brooks'
statement:
''The peurile protests of C
ouncillor
Brooks against the manner
 in which
the business of the governor
's coun-
cil is transacted might
 have some
weight provided the nitenab
er in ques-
tion had supported at an
y time or
favored the confirmation 
of any one
other than a member of 
the political
party with which he is *a
ligned.
"The governor's council i
s elected
to act in an advisory 
capacity in the
transaction of business of
 the state
and the executive 
department and
provided every member of 
the coun-
cil voted at each sessi
on in the same
manner that Councillor
 Brooks has
voted, there would be 
no business
transacted other than th
at which WAS
beneficial to the R
epublican party
regardless of its benefit 
or injury to
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Say 50 Chelsea Men
On Essex County Jobs
Have Been Discharged
Report Remainder of 200 Will Get Walking
Papers on Middleton and Topsfield Pro-
jects Today; Work on Catch Basins
Reports this morning that 50 of
the Chelsea men alleged to have re-
ceived jobs on state department of
public works projects from R:13.
William H. Malley, vanquished cand-
idate for the Chelsea mayorship, have
already been discharged, and that the
rest of the 200-odd workers assigned
to road undertakings In Middleton
and Topsfield will be given their
walking papers today were received
with delight by Essex county unem-
ployed. Residents of the county who
have been trying unsuccessfully for
months to get a job with the state
department figure the officials can
no longer offer the excuse that lab-
orers are needed
The Chelsea residents were shipped
into the county in passenger coaches
last Friday to augment the regular
state maintenance crews engaged in
widening and leveling the Andover
turnpike in Middleton and digging a
draii‘age sysk,em on the Newburyport
pike in Topsfield. The instant and
vigorous protest madt by the county
' commissioners and the Essex legisla-
tors is believed to have cleared the
i way for a number of the county's ap-plicants to secure state work when
the Chelsea men have been dis-
missed.
Work slips are said to have been
handed out to about 1000 Chelsea
men at the campaign headquarters
of Rep. Melley last Thursday. Much
of the subsequent criticism was
Directed at Gov. Curley
because the legisia.tor"Onrrir self-
admitted "Curley -candidate." Ed-
.1. yoke decisively defeated Melley by
a margin of 4499 votes in Tuesday's
; election. The laborers alleged to have
been recipients of the representa-
tive's generosity immediately became
apprehensive about their jobs.
I Many expected they would get
their releases Wednesday morning or
Thursday at the latest but they were
still working .this morning, Few of
them, however, had any hope they
would go back Monday.
The foreman of the 'Ecipsfield
Irainage project is anxious to have .
the men stay on through today any-
way, so that the finishing touches can
be put on the undertaking, which
consisted of the excavation of a 450-
foot trench and the laying of sewer
pipe and installatiOn of catch basins,
HERALD
Saugus, Mass.
Atty. Charles E. Flynn
Named as Trial Justice
Here by Gov. Curley
Confirmation Due by coun-
cil Next Week; Will Suc-
ceed W. E. Ludden
•
Atty. Charles E. Flynn, prom-
inent Saugus and Boston lawyer,
and former special assistant town
counsel, was named trial justice of
the Saugus Court Wednesday by
Gov. James M. Curley. The ap-
pointment for a three-year term
will go before the Governor's
Council next Wednesday for ap-
proval, which i§ expected to be but
a matter of form.
Atty. Flynn will succeed Judge
William E. Ludden, who has held
the post since 1905, with the ex-
ception of the three years from
1914 to 1917, when the late Maur-
ice Cunningham was trial justice
here.
The new appointee has long
been an outstanding figure and is
active in legal, business and fra-
ternal and political affairs of the
town.
A practicing attorney, with of-
fices at 8 Beacon Street, Boston,
he is a director of the Saugus
Trust Company, president of the
Hart Bus Lines, Inc., a charter
member and past commander of
Saugus Post, American Legion,
past Legion commander of Essex
County, past grand knight of Sau-
gus Council, Knights of Colum-
bus, former chairman of the Demo-
cratic Town Committee, and is a
lieutenant in the U. S. Naval Re-
serve.
Attorney Flynn, after his early
' education in Saugus school, en-
tered Bowdoin College, interrupt-
ing his college career to join the
U. S. Naval Air Service, with the
rank of ensign, for the duration
of the conflictj
Following the war he re-entered
Bowdoin, and graduated with
honors with his own class, com-
pleting the four year course in
three years. He studied law at
Harvard Law School taking his
bachelor of laws degree in 1922,
and was admitted to the state bar
the same year. In 1923 he was
admitted to the federal bar and
secured his master of laws degree
from Boston University Law
School.
Attorny Flynn has been active
in the political life of the town
for many years. He has been a
member of the limited town meet-
ing since the adoption of that form
of government here; is chairman
of the Sewer Commission, has
been moderator pro tern on sev-
eral occasions, and has served as
special assistant town counsel.
JOURNAL
Active in the formation of the
Saugus Post, American Legion,
Attorney Flynn has served in
many Iocal, county and state ca-
pacities. For several years he has
been a state delegate to the na-
tional convention of the Legion;
has served an severail state com-
mittees, as well as serving as post
and county commander.
He is also a member of the Ar-
chie Club of Boston, a group of
war pilots; the Essex County Bow-,
doin Club, the Saugus Lions Club',
and Kappa Sigma Fraternity. ;
Attorney Flynn was a promi-
nent figure more than a year ago
in the Molway-Berrett murder
case, acting as attorney for the
defense of the two Boston cab
drivers who were accused of the
killing of a Lynn theatre em-
ployee, for which the Millen
Brothers and Abe Faber later con-
fessed.
The Saugus attorney was born in
this town 38 years ago, the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Flynn of
Smith Road. In 1922 he married
Miriam A. Shea of Malden. They
have two children, Charles E. Jr.,
and Mary Louise. They make








"I" W41001141 Guests 
Attend Exer-
cises Tomorrow Afternoon at
 New
Federal Id Mr.
TI eeremony of laying the 
corner -
stank,' the new Some
rville
Offiee will take place tomor
row (Satur-
day) afternoon at 2 o'c
lock at the
corner cf Washington street 
and Bon-
ner avenue. where the new
 government
building Is in process of
 erection.
Among the speakers at t
he exercises
will be Governor James 
M. Curley.
Owen A. Keen, 
represeifftrege-Poetsnaitter
eleneral James A. Farley,
 and Acting
Postmaster Peter P. Tha
ne. Attorney
Frederick J. White w
ill preside.
The exercises are und
er the direction
;A the Union Squ
are Ilueiness Men's
A:two:let ion and a nu
mber of distin-
guished geests have been 
invited. In-
vitations have also 
been sent to the
members of the S
omerville city gova
arnment, local members
 of the state
and federal governm
ent and all local
ti tide, fraternal, and 
historic
organize Hons.
The laying of the co
rnerstone of the
new post office marks
 the culmination
Of many years of 
effort by the citizens
of Somerville to 
improve post office
facilities ;in the city. Th
is building will
represent the dignity 
ami importance
of the national gove
rnment in the life
of the city and th
e citizens of Somer.
vine accord to Congr
essman Arthur
Healey his Just credit 
for his effort in
the matter of a
ppropriation and ffnal
erection of the new 
building.
. vrogrant Is as 
followe:—





ion of the presiding
officer, Frederick J.
 White, presi-

















Hon. James E. H
agen, mayor or
Somerville.






Hon, James M. Curle
y, Governor of
/11a ssachusetts.
Hon. Arthur D. He
aley, member of
Congress.
Placing of the box 
by Construction
Engineer William E. Bro
wn
Addrers and laying o
f cornerstone—




John J. Breslin, Post
 Officer In-
spector in charge.
Hon. John J, Murphy, United S
tates
Marshal.
Hon. James C. Scanlan, State Sena
tor from Somerville.
Hon. James .1. Brennan, Governor'
Council, Somerville.
Benediction—' Rev. Walter B. Jerg
" Star Spangled Banner,"
William L. Harris Post, A. L. Band.
JOURNAL
Somerville, Mass.
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APPOINTED BY GO
VERNOR
Bernard .1. sheridan is 
Named Super-
visor of Marine Fisher
ies.
Governor Curley sent to 
the Council
NVecinesday, - his appoi
ntment of
Bet oard J. Sheridan, of :
Z1 Willow ave-
nue, as state supervisor 
of marine fish-
eries, a position affi
liated with the
Division of Fisheries and
 Game, In the
Department Of Conservatio
n,
"Barney," as he Is popularl
y known.
is completing his
 three-ye.ar-term as a
member of the Somervill
e Board of
!Assessors, to which he
 was appointed
by former Mayor John 
J. Murphy. He
was born in this city fifty-s
ix years ago.
11 le late parents settled 
in Somerville
ninety years ago, and
 always resided on
Prospect street and 
Webster avenue.
They were among the earl
y parishion-
ers of St. Joseph's Chur
ch.
His father was Bernard 
F. Sheridan,
veteran of the Civil War
, and member
of Willard C. Kinsley P
ost 139, G. A. R.
For years he was janitor
 of the Knapp
School on Concord 
avenue, and a
special police officer. He
 was born in
Harper's Ferry, Virginia. 
"Barney's'
mother, Mrs. Winifred 
N. (Certin)
Sheridan, was a native of 
Sheldon, Vt.,
and North and South were
 joined when
the couple married.
A sister, Miss Annie G. 
Sheridan': for
the past dozen years h
as been a
teacher In the Pope School. Prev
iously,
she taught at the Bennet
t School. An-
other sister, Mrs. Louis 
A. Dowd, of
Ashmont (Nellie F. Sheri
dan), was sev-
eral years a teacher a
t the Kriapp
School.
"Fe.r711' Y.. graduated from
 the Smiler-
% I lau the 
class of lliSs
'In t hos, days.'" het 
said, "we hae
,thamplon baseball a itil
 football teams,
:JO I played on both
 of them. Several
ef my teammat's were
 In later years
among Somerville's 
distinguished citi-
Fe r twenty years he wa
s chief ha.:
air, master for the Bos
ton & Mal!:
Railroad, at the Werth St
ation. Subs,
queenly, for t w2.1'43 
years, he was en -
et.seed in the wholesale 
and retail fish
toothless In Ball severe.
lie has been an active 
Democrat since
law ming a voter. Fo
ur years ago he
w,te his party's candidate
 for sheriff In
et 'ddlesex County, and is
 now a mem-
1.er of the Democratic Cit
y Committee.
Last fall he addressed 
rallies all over ,
th, state for Governor Curie)
'.
He is a veteran member 
of Mt. Bene-
dict Council. 75, K. of C., an
d member of
the Jefferson Club, Inc.,
 of Somerville.
His wife. Mrs. Mary R. (Dono
van)
Seel-id:tn. whom he marr
ied twenty-
Jght years ago, was a me
mber of the
choir of St. Joeeph's Chur
ch before
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Against the activities of the young
Republicans. as exemplified by the results
in various city eletionS, Governor Curley
may oppose the tifitarederal apprOption
of one million dollar: granted to the
state, carrying with it jobs for 6400
people.
The President having issued his Thanks-
giving Day proclamation, Governor Curley
will now have another opportury to
enumerate a few things and people for
which he thinks the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts should give thanks,—with-
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Desmond Ousted by
Gwvernor Curley
William D. Desmond of Elm st., ex-
Gov. Ely appointment for supervisor
of marine fisheries, was succeeded
this week by Bernard Sheridan of
Somerville. Sheridan was named by
Gov. James M_ Curley at Wednesday's
meeting of the Executive Council.
Sheridan is a former fish dealer and
has been active in Somerville Demo-
cratic politics for many years, being
chairman of the Democratic commit-
tee in that city.
The same day that Gov. Curley re-
placed the Stoneham resident, he
made three other changes including
the, appointment of his secretary,
Richard D. Grant, as associate com-






Gov. Curley Denies Receipt
Of Protest On WPA Projects
Letter From Town Counsel Sent To
Governor's Secretary In Public
Works Bldg., Not to Governor's Off-
ice---Stoneham Workers Want Im-
mediate Action
It was stated yesterday by Governor Curley that he had re-
ceived no complaint from the Selectmen of Stoneham to the ef-
fect that residents of Woburn are being employed on WPA pro-
jects on North and South Main sts while not a single Stoneham
resident or truck has been hired.
The Governor also said in effect that he had promulgated
a rule sometime ago that preference in employment be given to
residents of the town in which the project was to be put through.
He expressed the belief that the rule had generally been complied
with.
Town Counsel Luther Hill stated last evening that he had
sent a letter of complaint to Prank L. Kane, Esq., secretary to the
Governor by registered mail and a card from the Post Office is
now on file at the town clerk's office indicating that the letter had
been received. The letter was dated Nov. 8 and called for an im-
mediate reply.
The Press called Secretary Kane's office this morning and
learned that the letter had been received but was locked up in the
secretary's personal file. The secretary himself was absent from
his desk and would not return until 2.30 this afternoon.
Since Secretary Kane is located in the Public Works Building
at 100 Nashua st, Boston, and not in the State House, it is rea-
sonable to believe that Governor Curley knew nothing of the
Stoneham protest.
It is about two weeks, however, since the WPA projects were
started in Stoneham. In the meantime the town feels that it is
being unjustly discriminated against, although it is contributingits proportionate share in the expense of this and all other WPA
Projects.
The Governor cannot now claim that he is not acquaintedwith the facts. If the projects are completed and no Stonehamresidents receive any of the benefits in the matter of employmentthe blame will rest with the Governor's office.
In a telephone conversation with the Governor's office thismorning the writer was asked to present the facts in a personalletter to the Governor to reach him early tomorrow morning.lt is distasteful, however, to interfere in any way with theprerogatives of the Board of Selectmen and those to whom it del-egated its authority to act.
We might suggest, however, that they have handled the pro-test sluggishly. In the first place the town counsel did, not write
•
,0
the letter in question until three days after the petition was pre-sented. Such delay is inexcusable when needy citizens areclamoring for the right to work.
In the second place the Selectmen and town counsel did notfollow up their protest and nothing was done about it until thisnewspaper called the facts to the attention of the Governor's of-fice.
Our Representatives in the Legislature can not be excusedfor their puerile indifference on the ground that "they are Re-publicans and the Administration is Democratic." If it is a ques-
tion only of politics there were over 1600 Stonehamites who voted
for Governor Curley at the last election. Any more discrimination
against Stoneham and we all can see to it that this number will
be greatly diminished.
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Sidewalk construction under PWA
is being done on the State Highway,
South Main st, Stoneham. It is un-
derstood that the men employed and
truck hire is from the City of Woburn.
The officials of the Town believe that
Stoneham trucks and Stoneham men
should have a preference.
Our representatives to the Legisla-
ture have given this matter their at-
tention, and I am informed that you
are the proper person to bring this
matter to the attention of the officials
hiring the labor and the trucks. My
action is being taken in accordance
with instructions from the Board of
Selectmen.
Will you kindly give this matter
your immediate attention and take
such action as is proper to give Stone-
ham men and Stoneham trucks work
on this project, if such men and trucks
are entitled to a preference. If they
are not entitled to a preference, then
will you kindly inform me why they
should not have an equal opportunity






















Two-Day Annual Event tol•
,Be Marked by Football
Game.
W1LBRAHANI. N(.v. 14—'Fathers
week-end" will be bed Saturday and
Sunday, at Wilbraham Academy. This
annual event is one of the main fea-
tures of the year. and special prep-
arations have been made to make it
an outstanding affa;,. The fathers
will arrive Saturday morning. In the
afternoon they will attend the foot-
ball game between Wilbraham and
Westminster. An interesting program
has been planned far the evening in
the Corbin Memorial Field House.
' For its vesper service Sunday even-
ing, Nov. 3. the Wilbraham family
theard a talk by itotatit L. Moore, sec-
:retary of the Worcester Y. M. C. A.
Mr. Moore talked oa "What's in a
Name."
The Wilbraham Dramatic Club in-
vited the academy students to he its
guests at its l'St I roduction this
 school year. at the gymnasium. Satur-
day evening. "Stop Thief," by Car-,
ty'le Moore. was presiited under ttol
direction of Mrs. Eva 0. Gurney.
Sunday the Wilbraham faculty and,
'students attended Trinity Church in
Springfield and hearti Rev. Francis
Marlon Smith give a sermon on "The
'Spirit of the Christian Church."
Armistice Day vcaa observed by
'Wilbraham Academy at an impressive
/lapel service condueted by the stu.'
dents. A minute of silent tribute to
those
\vas followed by a player led by Irv-
 who made the supreme sacrifice
!rig Holley. The verta4,....4 
hapin
otrig€ procli
iamation was read by
Ktreftlfrs "Recessional" was given by
'
Gordon Price, anti Jack Kapp real,
"Soldiers." by Rupert Brook.
Dropped
By Governor Curley
William D. Desmond, supervisorof marine fisheries, relinquished hi;office this kwee  and was succeeded  by Bernard Sheridan of SomervilleCovernor Curley making the appointment.










Has No Intimation From Gov-
-ernor He Is Being
Considered
Boston, Nov. 15—Professor Robert
E. Rogers of Massachusetts Institute
of Technology, mentioned as a pos-
sible appointee as state education com-
missioner. wants Commissioner Pay-
son Smith to retain the office.
Rogers also suggested Patrick T.
Campbell. Boston schools superintend-
ent, as a possible appointee.
As to his own intentions, Rogers
said:
"I hove received no intimation from
the governor that I was being con-
sidered for the post. I have received
no offer. I do not expect to receive
one. For many reasons it would be im-
possible for me to accept such an of-
fer. I have no desire for a political
situation."
Smith's reappointment also was en-
dorsed today by the New England as-
sociation of school superintendents.
News that Professor Rogers was not
interested in the commissionership
was greeted with applause.
Rogers supported Curley in the 1934
election.
Boston, Nov. 15—Professor Robert
E. Rogers df Massachusetts Institute
Of Tenh-ii-otir, author, columnist an,,
originator of the "Be a snob, marry
the boss's daughter" advise to young
men, today was reported under thin-
sideration as state education Om-
missioner.
Governor Curley refused to confirm
or deny published reports that he
had selected Rogers to succeed Pay-
son Smith, the present commissioner
whose term expires December 1.
Rogers made front page news
throughout the 'country six years
agd when he told the M. I. T. grad-
uates to cultivate snobbishness,
marry the boss's daughter and
"don't bother with the stenographer
if you expect to succeed."
Since then, however, Rogers re-
peatedly has asked reporters to (or-
get that he ever gave the advice.














own opinion because the steno-
grapher had a job and the bosa'a
daughter was broke.
It was reported that School Su-
perintendent Patrick T. Campbell of
Boston was considered an Smith's
successor, but his present position
carries a larger salary than theEtats post.
;
1 
(Special to The Springfield Union)
BOSTON. Nov. 14—Gov. James M
Curley today said that he will name
a successor to Commissioner of Labor
and Industries Dewitt C. Dewolf, Who
died yesterday, when the Executive
Council meets Wednesday. At he
same time it was learned that the gov-
ernor has sent flowers to the DeWolf
family.
When the first of next month comes
around, there will he many changes
in the heads of state departments.
Some 20 positions of importance ex-
pire on Dec. 1 and most of the in-
cumbents are Slated to fall of reap-
pointment. Other than saying thot
changes would be made, the Governor
declined to comment.
He refused flatly to say who was
going out and who was to remain or




















O'Toole fells- Cuey Spot
on Turnpike Is Becoming
"Death Trap"
(Special to The ri)lp(irld Union)
BOSTON, Nov. 1I—Maurice O'Toole,
r-resenting the city government of
Worcester. 'today reques'ed G o v.
Curley to take immediate steps for
the widening of the Southwest Cut-
off of the Wm'cester turnpike, which,
he said, is fast acqiiiring the reputa-
tion as a "ilea'h trap.:'
The Governor called in Public
Works Commissioner William F. Cal-
lahan and inquired what it would cost
Ii widrn the road. The figure esti-
Mat eft by Commissioner Callahan
was $1,7,00.0,00.
Mr. O'Toole Was given definite as-
surance that work would begin next
spring looking toward the ultimate ;
reconstruction. of the cuttiff by Gov.1
Curley and Commissioner Callahan.
REPUBLICAN
Springfield, Mass.
NOV 1 5 1935
$1,500,000 IS REQUESTED
TO WIDEN 'DEATH TRAP'
Worcester Cutoff May Be
Constructed in Spring, Of-,
ficial is Told
From Our Special Rot orter
Boston, Nov. 14—YaurIce O'Toole,
representing the Worcester city gov-
ernment, has asked Gov Culey to take
immediate steps to widen the south-
west cutoff around Worcester, on the
Worcester turnpike, in order to elim-
inate this "death trap," as O'Toole
called it.
Gov Curley called Public Works
Commintrfrer William F. Callahan.
upon receiving the request, and asked
the cost of widening this road. Calla-
han replied, $1,500.000. O'Toole was
given definite assurance the work
%%wild start in the spring to recon-
strupt this highway, which is regarde1
at one of the finest highways in the
world.
When originally laid out, Frank E.
Lyman, then chairn3an of the depart-
ment, arranged that all approaches on
either side of hills be an extra cat
Width, to help guard against accidents
at tops of hills. Information is that
the fatalities on th is stretch are
caused ehie.fly by drivers parking their
cars alongside the hardened surface,
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COUNCILOR BROOKS
H ITS 'HIGH HANDED
METHODS OF CURLEY
, .
"With the Democratic maj
ority now
existent, by reason of th
ese acts of
the governor. what is the 
procedure?
In matters of graverit impo
rt to the
Believes Fair-Minded Demo-
crats Must Be 'Nauseated
and Disgusted' by Acts of
'Self-Styled Leader'




A. Brooks of Watertown
 has come
forth with a statement 
in protest of
what he terms the 
"high-handed
methods employed by 
our present
governor to gain contro
l of the gov-
ernor's council, and to
 thus carry out
his will, regardless o




, saying he be-
lieves "thousands of t
hem must be
nauseated and disguste
d by the meth-
ods employed by th
eir self-styled
leader." adding that th
is is "of vital
interest to every citiz
en of the com-
monwealth."
Councilor Brooks has 
been a con-
sistent opponent of G
ov Curley's ef-













e denial of a




• the recipients of sta
te berths, as well
as denying citizens re
v right to makt
protests. In his stat
ement today he
points out that none
 of these ap-
penntments is an eme
rgency appoint-
ment and could we
ll lay over the




litical faith, "will ag









"Tii all my years of 
political ob-
servation there has be
en no such fla-
grant abuse of power
, no such direct
Insult to the Intelligen
ce of the vo-
ters. as that evide
nced In the high-
handed met hods emp
loyed by our
nresent governor to ga
in control of
the governor's council
 and to thus
carry out his will





office in .Tanuary it wa
s a body elect-
ed by the neople of 
the respective
districts. There wer
e then five Re-
publicans and four
 Democrats RR
members. Now, by manip
ulation, the
governor has converted 
it into a body
where there are but
 three Republi-
cans and six Democ
rats. Thus the
will of the people
. RR expressed hy




direct slap in t
he face. e flagrant
abuse of power an
d an insult to the
voters of the sta
te.
"I appeal to f
air-minded Demo-





and disgusted with th
e
methods employed
 by their self-styled
leader. It is not
 a question of part
y
concern alone, 
but one which Is
 of
vital interest to 
every citizen of the
croyo-nnvovonith
etihile, the Democratic maj
ority pro-1
'eds forthwith to suspen
d the rules!'
'ad Push through ap
pointments re-
rardiess of protests. Our
 requests
for at least a week's delay
so that
theme appointees might be 
considered i
and investigated are ruth
lessly denied I
and thus we have no means o
f know-
ing whether they are capabl
e of per-
forming the Important p
ublic duties
to be intrusted to them. 
We have, I
as a matter of fact, no defin
ite means!
of knowing whether the 
appoideees
even live within the distript
s from
which they are appointed.
Sees Selfish Interest
"This constitutes such a 
flagrant
abuse of power that I canno
t and 
will
not tolerate it without raisi
ng my
voice in opposition at ev
ery oppor-
tunity. Perhaps the alignm
ent against
us is too powerful at the mo
ment to
overcome.
"But the people of the
 common-
wealth should be informed
 just how
matters stand. It cannot b
e possible
that they will long tolerate 
the exist-








cern for his own party 
and the people
who elected him. Thes
e conditions




Ifwe can do nothing el
se, at least the
voices of the Republig
an members
should be raised in 
crontinual and
open protest against su
oh disregard of
the very principles u
pon which our
government is founded
. In all my
years of political life, a
s I have said.
I have never seen suc
h high-handed
usurpation of power a
nd such uncon-





council met to cons
ider several ap-
pointments, among t
hem that of Ba-




hour while they held 
a caucus on the
appointments, decid
ing naturally
enough to obey thei
r mesterei voice.
What would the Demo
crats have said
in past years had t
hat procedurnbeen
followed by the 
Republicans? We
would have been e
xcoriated and at-
tacked from every 
aide and their cri-
ticism would have 
been a just one.
Efut now it appear
stobeadifferent
story. While these 
Democratic
c%Na.eurte'usledf t the 
waiting 
Re pu bl iccano






  of the
new powers.
"Please bear In mi
nd that none of
that* appointme
nts are emergency
ones. There exists 
no such emergency,
no situation where
by a place must be
filled at once. Ther
e is no posisible ex-
cuse for such meth
ods as have been




and I, for one, wil
l not stand silently
by and permit this
 sort of thing to be
done without aud
ible and emphatic
protest. I believe th
at every right-
minded person, of what
ever political
faith, will agree wi







ment was not supposed 
to be made
public until tomorrow morn
ing, some-
body showed it to Gov Curle
y who im-
mediately Issued this stateme
nt:—
"The puerile protests of Cou
ncilor
Brooks against the manner 
in which
the business of the governor's
 council
is transacted might have some
 weight
provided the member in quest
ion had
supported at any time or favo
red the
confirmation of anyone othe
r than a
member of the political par
ty with

















there would be 
no busi-
ness transacted ot
her than that 
which
was beneficial to th
e ftepublican par
-
ty regardless of it
s benefits or in
jury













ment Officeholders in as
; Much Danger as Others,
He Declares




e arming this afternoon
 of a big shake-
up in state department
s about Decem-
ber 1, adding that 
Democratic office-
. holders whose 
terms are about to ex
-
pire are just as m
uch in peril of
losing their berths a
s Republicans. The
, 'changes will be i
n some of the mos
t
I flimportan


















1 civil service. 
The term of C
harles F.
, Onnnors of 
Roston. chairman
 of the
1 state raeing 
commission, will 
also ex-
I pire on the 









will expire. and 
two days later
, that






an end. Long 
has won na
tionwide re-
pute as an e








as director of 
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weight
Watertown Councilor Raps
Gov. Curley for His Tactice
In Making Council Chancres oil ibsustirnaens somesaaotfedthennGgohyterthmarvies
•
Gov. Curley Answers
• • ,"Puerile Protests"
• "The puerile protests of Councilor
Brooks against the manner in which
"Direct Slap in the Face, Flagrant Abuse of
Power and an Insult to the Voters of the
State," Brooks Charges of Maneuvers
That Put Democrats in Control
' matter of fact, no tl,?tinite means of
(Special to The Spring field talon) knowity.; tustItor the appointees Overt
BOSTON, Nov. 14—ierank A. Brooks t within the districts from which
of Watertown, screepy Republican
member of the Executive Council, to-
day in a blistering statement castigat-
ed Gov. James M. t_htstey for his tac-
tics in converting the Council to a
DeMocratie bod: with a 6 to 3 major-
Its.
The manipulations that' culminated
In J. Arthur Baker of Pittsfield re-1 overcome. But the people ;if oe Com-
signing from the Con rich to become et monwealth shoula be informed just
justice of the Superior Court consti- how matters stand. It cannot ne Dos-
tute, Councilor Broolis asserted, .,a die , sible that they will long tolerate the
reef slap in the face, a nagTarif abi„.t:,. existing conditions, in the retedS of a
of power and an insult to the votersl ruthless Governor, concerned 'etirvioUs- •
. ly only with his, own personal ad,of the Skate."
vanciensent—without even the slightest•Brooks' Statement concern for his own party and theMr. Brooks' statement read' as fol. - e. Mope-, who e,ecieu. him. These eon...lows: "(Mimes have in his hands set aside all"In all my sears of political °Weir- ' prificiples of representative governsstation there has been no such flagrant nIoni. If we can do nothing eLse. atabuse of power, no elichr direct insult
to the intellieence cif the voters as, least the voices of the Republican
members should be raised in continual
and open protest against such disre-
gard of the very principles upon which
Mir government is founded. In all my
years of political life, as I have said,
that evidenced in the high handed,
methods employed by our present
Governor to gain control of the Gov-
ernor's Council and to thus carry out
his will. regardless of the merit bf ap-'
pointments made. N I have never seen such high handed
usurpation of power and such uneen-"When the Governor's Council tome
cern as to the wishes of the peqple ofoffice in January it was a body elect-
the Commonwealth. - -ed by the people of the respective dis-
"Yesterday when the Governor'stricts. There were then five flepithii-
Council met to consider several ap-cans and four Demoerats as members.
Now, by manipulatien, the Governor
has converted it into a body where
there are but three Republicans and
six Democrats. Thus the will of the
people.. as expressed by their votes,
has been disregarded and thwarted
The action constitutes a direct shire,
in the race, a flagrant abuse of power,
and art insult to the voters of the
State. '
"I appeal to fair minded Democrats,
eet alone t Fcepublictirts, and believe now it appears to be a different story.that thousands a them must be nau-1While these Democratic members eau-s'eated and disgusted, with the methodsteused the Republican members wereemployed by their etilf styled leader.
It is, not a questien, ed; party concern
alone, but one which iti.of vital inter-
est to every citizen ,O -the Common-
:wealth. '
With the Demoeratic majority now
existent, he reason ef these acts of the
Governor, what is tt,e. procedure? In
matters of gravest imrort to the pub-
lic, the Democratic rsajority proceeds
forthwith to suspend She rules and
push through appoi»tments regard-,
lese of protests. Our requests for ete done without audible and emphatics • to a week's delay an that these al,- protest. I believe that every rightes might be echsidered and in- minded person, of whatever politicalyeetegated,,are ruthe ssly denied and i talth, will agree with me in condemn-We have no neatts of knowing 1 frig such methods as un-Americanesli... 'better they are eel able of perforrn.i itind disgraceful."aati- the Important public duttee to hi , 'tritrtitited to them. We have, as a i
pointments, among them that •of Ba-
ker, the Democratic member of the
Council delayed proceedings fully an
hour while they held a caucus on the
appointments, deciding naturally
enough to obey their master's voice.
What would the Democrats have said
In past years had that procedure been
followed by the Republicans? We
would have been excoriated and at-
tacked from every side and their criti-
cism would have been a just one. But
left waiting to cool their heels nd
await the pleasure of the new powers.
"Please bear in mind that none of
these appointments is an emergency
one. There exsits no such emergency,
no situation whereby a place must he
filled at once. There is no possible
excuse for such methods as have been
followed, in direct violation of the
firinciples of democratic governmentand 1, for one, will not stand silentlyby and permit this sort of thing to be
they are appointed.
Abuse of Power Seen
"This constitutes such a flagrant!
obese of power that 7 cannot and wilt
not tolerate it without eaising my,
ace in opposition at every opportu-
 provided the member in ques-
tion had supported at any time or fa-
t tired the confirmation of any one
ether than a member af the political
arty with .which he is aligned," Gov.
Curley said tonight when informed of
Mr. Brooks' attack on him.
"The Governor's Council is elected
to act in an advisory calamity in the
transaction of business of the State
and the executive department and pro-
vided every member of the Council
voted at each session in the same
Manner that Councilor Brooks has
voted there would be no business
transacted- other than that which was
beneficial to the Republican ,party,
regardless of its benefit or injury to
the State as a whole," the Governor
nity. Perhaps the alignment' against 'said.









Stretch N o w Known as
-Death Pike- Accounts for
22 Fatalities in Three
Years.
WORCESTER, Nov. 15 (AP) —Twenty-two deaths in three years rankthe southwest cutoff of the WorcesterTurnpike as one of the most hazard-ous 15-mile stretches in the world.
The death of Chester Army lastnight raised to 22 the toll of life in,Wotoring accidents in the past threeYears on what is now known as "DeathPike." He was the third victim of a'collision last Friday.







of Power and Insult to
Voters,- Says
Republican.
(SPeetal to The Springfield Union)
BOSTON, Nov. 15 — Frank A.
Brooks of Watertown, scrappy Re-
publican member of the Executive
Council. yesterday in a blistering
statement captigated Gov. James M.
Curley for his tactics in converting
the council to a Democratic body with
a e-to-3 majority.
The manipulations that culminated
In J. Arthur Baker of Pittsfield re-
signing (tom the Council to become a
justice of the Superior Court consti-
tute, Councilor Brooks asserted, "a di-
rect slap in the face, a flagrant abuse
of power and an Insult to the voters
of the State."
Brooks' Statement
Mr. Brooks' statement read as fol-
lows:
"In all my years of political obser-
vation there has been no such flagrant
abuse of power, no sench direct Insult
to the intelligence of the voters as
that evidenced in the high handed
methods employed by our present
Governor to gain control of the Gov-
ernor's Council and tn thus carry out
his will, regardless the merit of ap-
pointments made.
"When the Governor's Council took
office in January it 'au a body elect-
ed by the people of to respective dis-
tricts. There Were then five Republi-
cans and four Demoerats as members.
Now, by manipulatien. the Governor
ties converted it into a body vvtiere
there are but three Republicans and
six Democrats. Thus the will of the
people, as expressed by their votes.
has been disregarded and thearted
The action constitute,. a direct slap
in the lace, a flagrant abuse of power
and an insult to the voters of the
State.
"I appeal to fair minded Democrats,
not alone i I °publicans. and believe
that thousands -of them must be nau-
seated and disgusted with the methods
employed by their self styled leader.
It is not a question of party concern
stione, but one which it' of vital inter-
est to every citizen of the Common-
vored the confirmation of any one
wealth.
!other than a member of the political
Party with which he Is aligned," Gov.
"With the Democratic majority now
existent, by reason of these acts of the 
curley maid last night when informed
Governor, what is the procedure? In 
of .tr. Brooks' attack on him.
matters of gravest 1mrort to the pub- "The Governor's
 Council is elected
lie. the Democratic majority proceeds to 
Act In an advisory capacity in the
forthwith to suspead, the rules and transaction of business of the State
push through appointments regard. and 
the executive department and pro-
less of protests. Our requests for at vided every member of the Council
least a week's delay so that these ap- voted
 at each session In the same
pointees might be cia.sidered and in- manner that Councilor Brooks has
vestigated are ruthlessly denied ,and voted there would be no business
thus we have no ne_ans of kn
owing transacted other than that which was
whether they are eniable of perform
 beneficial to the Republican part,
Inc the itimortant public 
duties to bk regardless of its benefit or injury to
the State as a whole," the Governor
said.
intrusted to them. We have, 
as It
matter of fact, no definite 
means of
knowing whether the 
appointees even
live within tile districts 
from *bleb
they are appointed. •
"This constitutes such a
 flagrant
abuse of power that I i an
not and will
not tolerate it without 
.raising my
voice in opposition at every oppor
tb-
I
nity. Perhaps the alignment again
st
us is too powerful at the mcment 
to
, overcome. But the people of the 
Com-
monwealth should be informed 
just
how matters stand. It cannot be Pos-
sible that they will long tolerate 
the
existing conditions, in the nitride 
of a
ruthless Governor, concerned obv
ious-
ly only with his own personal 
ad-
vancement—without even the 
slightest
concern for his own party and 
the
people who elected him. These con
-
ditions have in his hands set aside a
ll
principles of representative govern-
ment. If we can de nothing else, at
least the voices of the Republican
members should be raised in continua
l
and open protest against such disre-
gard of the very principles upon which
our government is founded. In all my
years of political life, as I have said,
I have never seen such high hancitd
usurpation of power and such uncon-
cern as to the wishes of the people of
the Commonwealth.
"Yesterday when the Governor's
Council met to consider several ap-
pointments, among them that of Ba-
ker, the Democratic member of the
Council delayed proceedings fully an
hour while they held a caucus on the
appointments, deciding naturally
enough to obey their master's votee.
What would the Democrats have said
in past years had that procedure been
followed by the Republicans? We
would have been excoriated and at-
tacked from every side and their criti-
cism would have been a just one. But
now it appears to be a different story.
While these Democratic members cau-
cused the Republican members were
left waiting to cool their heels and
await the pleasure of the new powers
"Please bear in mind that none of
these appointments is an emergency
one. There exsits no such ,-mergency,
no situation whereby a place must be
filled at once. There Is no possible
excuse for such methods as have been
followed, in direct violation of the
principles of democratic government
and I, for one, will not stand silently
by and permit this sort of thing to be
done without audible and emphatic
protest. I believe that every right
minded person, of whatever political
faith, will agree with me in condemn-




"The puerile protests of CoUndlor
Brooks against the manner in which
the business of the Governor's Coun-
cil is transacted might have some
weight provided the member in ques-








M. I. T. Professor
Rogers, Who Advised Men
to Be Snobs, Due to Suc-
ceed Payson Smith
BOSTON, Nov. 15 (AP)----The Post
iays Robert E. Rogers, professor of
gngliah at Maasachusette Institute of
Technology. is Gov. James M. Curley's
!hoiee to succeed Dr. Payson T. Smith
ui State commissioner of education.
Np public statement relative to the
position has been made to date but,
?he Post says, it n as learned that
;:ogers, who six years ago advised
iung men to "he a snob, marry the
home datiehter," would aecept the post.
The newspaper adds that Rogers has
not sought thCoffice. Dr. Smith's term
expire,' Dec. 1 and the Post says Goy,1
Curley will submit Rogers' name MI









From Our Special Reporter
Roston. Nov. 14—Goy Curley has e
x-
pressed himself in entire agree
ment
with the position taken by P
resident
Roosevelt that interest rates on mort-
gagee. charged by banks, should be
lessened.
"The suggestion is a most excell
ent
one and one which the hanks 
could
immediately adopt" he remarked.
Pointing out there are huge su
ms
now on deposit in banking inetitu-
tionS and that some of this money—
t hat ;nut in by municipalities—i
s
being used by the banks without pay-
ment of interest, as compared 
with '
rates of 2 and a per cent allowed
prior to 1930, the governor saki the
time has come when these funds
should be put into ciretilation which.
he said, would not only be beneficial





I Post by Curley
Instructor of "Marry the Boss' Daughter"
Fame Says He Could Not Accept State Po-
sition—Retirement of Smith Would Be Blow
to Schools, He Says
CAMBRIDGE, Nov. 15 (AP)—Prof.
Robert E. Rogers, of "marry the bose'
3aughter- fame, eliminated himself
leflnitely today as the next Massaehu-
tells commissioner ef education.
A professor of English at the bias-
oachusetts Institute of Technology, he
was mentioned prominently as Gov.
James M. Curley's choice to succeed
Dr. Payson Smith, whose term ex-
pires Dec. 1.
Rogers attracted rational attention
t few years ago when he, advised
inembers of a graduating Oass at
'Tech." that when they went out and
tbtained Jobs they should "marry the
boss' daughter" in order to get
thead.
The professor, whs is a newspaper
tolumnist by avocation, declared he
sad not been offered the Post 'of com-
missioner of education, could not ac-
beet. it. and had no desire for a poli-
tical berth
Rogers urged the reappointment of
imith, who drew the lire of patriotic
)rganizations several months ago
when he opposed vigorously the adop-
tion of the present law requiring pub-
lic school teachers to take oaths ot
allegiance to the state and Federal
Constitutions.
"In respect to the story this morn-
ing, purporting to deal with my ap-
pointment as comtnissioner of educe-.
teen," Rogers said, 'may I say that
the statement was net authorized by
me, and no inquiries made of me be-
fore it was publishea.
"I have received oo intimation from
the Governor that I was being con-
sidered for the post. I have received
no offer. 1 do not expect to receive
one. For many reasons it would be
impossible for rne to accept such an
offer. I have no desire for a political
situation.
"[believe that Superintendent Camp-
bell (Patrick T. Campbell, superin-
dent of Boston schools) would make
an admirable commissioner of educa-
tion; since apparently he has de-
clined the position, i can only asso-
ciate myself with his statement that
Commissioner Payson Smith should be
reappointed for another term. . .




(,'peciai to The Springfield Union)
BOSTON, Nov. 15—The Massachu-
setts mernbccs of the New England
Association of School Superintendents
this afternoon launched an intensive
drive to interest educators, women's
clubs and civic organizations In a
state-Wids demand that Dr. Payson
Smith be retained as Commissioner of
Education. Other developments today
in the furore that has developed over
the possibility that Dr. Smith might
be replaced with a new appointee by
Gov. Curley when his term expires
Dec. 1, were the following:
1. A strong movement to secure the
appointment for James G. Reardon,
superintendent of the schools of Ad-
ams.
2. A statement by the Governor that
he had not made any decision on the
appointment.
S. Prof. Robert E. Rogers of M. I.
T., suggested as Gov. Curley's choice
for a possible successor to Dr. Smith,
declared he would not take the ap-
pointment and said he was in favor of
the retention of Dr. Smith.
When the Massachusetts members
of the New England Association of
School Superintendents took up the
matter of Dr. Smith's appointment
this afternoon, John J. Desmond of
Chicopee, past president of the asso-
ciation, communicated with Prof.
Rogers. Mr. Desmond told the assem-
bled superintendents that he asked
Prof. Rogers if he would state that
he was 100 per cent behind Dr. Smith's,
reappointment and the professor was
quoted as replying, "I am in exact
agreement with Supt. Patrick Camp-bell of the Boston School Department,
that Dr. Smith should be reappotntedas Commissioner of Education. I will
add that it would be a great lass to
education in Massachusetts if he isnot reappointed."







i Cutoff Will Be Made
BOSTON, Nov. 15 (A P)-1mtnedt-
ate widening of the southwest cut-off
of the Worcester Turnpike was re-
quested yesterday of Guu.,,Tames M.
Curley by Maurice O'Toole, repre-
senting the city of Worcester. Twen-
ty-one lives have been taken by auto-,
'mobile accident on the 15-mile sec-tion of highway since it was .opened
several years ago. . 4
The doN;ernor and William F. Cal-
lahan, commissioner sof public works,
assured O'Toole recenietruction of the
cut-off, which has become known as
'the "death pike 'would begin next









From uur Special Reporter
Boston, Nov. 14—Robert Robinson,
appointed yesterday by Gov 1,,rley as
member of the 'Boston FitianM", 'com-
I mission, and confirmed, took "oath ofoffice today before Gov Curley. Atthe sate time, the governor admin-
istered the oath to Horace. L Arm- .
strong as clerk of the Gloucester dis- i
.trict court. ,





Prof. Dallas L. Sharp,






s in his classes
that if they find it imp
ossible to an-
swer one of his auiz q
uestions, as so
often is the case, they




 by simply stating
that the answer depe
nds upon the
laws of supply and de
mand. Basing his
beliefs on the fact t
hat almost all
economic problems f
ind their roots in
the law of supply and d
emand, Prof.
Sharp is indeed gene
rous in giving five







s last trip through
thla city, was halted
 by reporters who
began to pin him up agai
nst the wall
with some very embar
rassing econornit•
questions, chief amo
ng which was the
questionable succe
ss of Wallace' 'pet,
the AAA. He fenced
 and laug , an
d
fenced some more.
 Finally e said,
"Well, of course 




Check up five po
ints fj Mr. Wal-
lace. • • •
William (Bill) Dea
rden, editor of
4 the Ware River Ne
ws, who is a rugge
d
opponent when he m
akes up his mind
Ito be, delivered a b
last at Gov. C
In this week's issue
 of his paper:E6i-
dently Mr. Dearden
 has grown tired of
the way he consi
ders Ware has been
passed up when !t
he "gravy," as he
calls it. was being
 ladled out at the
State House. His
 comment, under the
heading, "Who's 
Getting All the
Jobs?," Is as foll
ows:





"The gravy has 
been ladled out In
the State House
 now for some months
,
and Ware doesn't 
get any of it.
"Hew many Ware
 men have ob-




Or through his em.
ployment officie? O






 that a member of the
Legislature from
 Chelsea is reported
,
to have doled out





ance that can be
learned in town
 of any Ware perso
n
getting any of th
ese Jobe of any kind
Is that of one fine young
 Ware girl,
not on relief, 





s Ware going to
 get
out of these mi





works, etc? All W
are has been al
lotted
le Sin/7 end the other 
appropriations




certainly, lp the 
years to com
e Ware
ill have to pay in 
taxes, etc., t
en
time.s or more this $1600
. 
"Can it be that Wa
re is being 
pena-
lized because it was
 almost th
e only
city or town in 
Massac!kusetts 
which
gave James M. Cur
ley a smal
ler vote
for governor' than It
 had given 
prey'.




















Member of Brooks' 
Political Party Wou
ld Not Be






Frank A. Brooks' de
nunciation of his
"flagrant abuse o
f power" In seizin
g







r in question had
supported....the opn
firmation of any
one other than a me
mber of the politi
-
cal party with whic




was prompted by 
Curley'a appoint.
ment of two Republi
can councilors to
other state jobs a
nd their replace-
ment in the coun
cil by Demovrats.:
With a Democratic m
ajority of eix to
three, Curley appea
rs certain of con-
firmation of futur
e appointments.
"In all my years of 
political ob-
servation there has
 been no such
flagrant abuse of po
wer, no such di-
rect insult to the inte
lligence of the
voters as that evidenc
ed in the high-
handed methods emplo
yed by our
present gpvernor to gai
n control of the
governor's council and
 thus to carry
out his will, regardl









cratic members of the c
ouncil delayed,
proceedings fully an h
our while they












Judges have been appointed to the bench now
for political reasons; but it has remained for
Governor Curley to use the benth as a means of__—
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PROF. ROGERS DENIES
REPORT HE WILL BE
GURLEY APPOINTEE
DOISTON:".1t0v. 15 ( INS)—"Ex-
tremely unlikely," was the manner in
which Professor Robert E. Rogers,
Massachusetts Institute of Technol-
'igy, today described a report that.
3overnor James M. Curley planned
:o appoint him commissioner of edu-
'ation. The report was that Prof. Ro.
;ers would succeed Payson Smith
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OBJECTED TO PROCLAMATION 1
Winchester Pastor Termed Curley
/ Message Propaganda
Pleparation for election is under-
way! The nation's business need Rev. Howard J. Chidley, D.D., who
feel no uncertainty as to what may the week previous observed his 20th
come in the future with respect to anniversary as pastor of Winchester's
governmental measures, says Secre- oldest church, the First Congrega-
tary Roper. The budget is to be cut tional Church, criticised the Armis-
a half million, says President Roose- tice Day proclamation of Governor
velt. What a familiar sound! Be- James M. Curley after reading from
lieve it or not—not by Ripley. it during the family Sunday service
last Sunday morning.
His objections were chiefly based
upon what he termed "the making
ministers of the Gospel in Massachu-
setts unwilling mouthpieces for the
promotion of the interests of a poli-
tical party." He protested against
Winchester went on the New Deal
map during the week past, the na-
tional and state administrations giv-
ing this town a lucid example of so-
cial uplift and work and wages. The
brother of a close friend of Postmas-
t i what he felt 
was "political propagan-
er General Farley takes charge of da" in the proclamation, which heour local Post Office and Rev. Howard'
J. Chidley, pastor of Winchester's old-
est church, mixes it up with the Gov- 
I characterized as a "misuse" of the
message " for political purposes," and
believed the Governor guilty of "bad
ernor, Mr. Curley. Thus far, Win-! taste" in "making the commemorationchester as irtommunity has been for- i of the sacrifice of our soldier dead atunate in escaping the devious and vehicle for political propaganda.far-reaching New Deal projects for 1 Governor Curley, as expected, is-
the benefit of humanity, although its i
residents, one and all, have individu- I sued a 
sharp reply to Dr. Chidley,
accusing him of "reflecting upon the
ally been affected. The Post Office ministry by taking an isolated pas-
head, long considered a party per- sage from the Governor's Armisticequisite until civil service was sup- Day proclamation upon which to base
posed to remove it from politics, is a charge of promulgating politicalback again for distribution as pleases propaganda."
a personal whim, and although civil Quoting from the Scripture, with
service has gone out, the former Post- direct reference to the teachings of
master was barred from even enter- St. Matthew and St. James, the Gov-ing the civil service examination. ernor defended the policies of theHowever, if such is the case, and if President whom he characterized as
the Washington administration does a "leader in a movement for the ful-see some good in going back to horse fillment of the hopes, aspirations and
and buggy days, it is a Democratic I ideals of the founders of our gov-problem, and something for that par- ernment; namely, equality of oppor-
ty in Winchester to scrap over. As tunity and liberty.'regards Mr. Chidleys criticism of the. Dr. Chidley's comment upon the
Thanksgiving proclamation by Gover-
nor Curley, we will not say we are in-
clined to agree with him—we do agree
with him! We know we have a great
party at the head of the country and
we know we have great leaders. It
would be a relief to find something in
our private and public life that does
not need their guidance, and it was a
fortunate event that the old New Eng-
land pioneer settlers escaped this
scourge. Winchester has "lain dog-
go" for several years, but it is too
much to imagine that such a well-
managed and thriving community
could escape the "massive eye and
eagle brain", of the politicians and
their professional advisors forever,
much less to have- Mr. Chidley acqui-
esce in lending his assistance to a
hitherto unobserved opportunity for
politicalization.
Governor's statement was character-
istic. Stating that the Governor's
attempt to "draw a red herring
across the political propaganda in
his Armistice Day proclamation by
indulging in a panegyric on Presi-
dent Roosevelt will deceive no one,"
he continued that his own familiarity
with the scriptural quotations em-
ployed by the Governor is equal to
that of his Excellency, and that they
"do not contain vontroversial mat- 1
ter." Disclaiming any attack upon ,
the President, either by implication
or direct statement, Dr. Chidley, in
closing, states "his Excellency the
Governor has not met the issue. He
has merely abused a critic of his











Tribute to Hero De
ad. Drum
Corps Honored in 
Boston
1 1 Armistice day was fittingly ob-
served on Monday 
as members of the
Earle B. Stowell Po
st, A. L.. gathered
at the Memorial p
arkway to pay t
rib-
ute to hero dead of
 the World war.
The veterans asse
mbled at the town




Kemp, marched to 
the square where
exercises were held.
 At 11 o'clock
two minutes of si
lence was observed
following which a 
volley from the
firing squad and the
 sounding of taps
gave the signal for 
the raising of the
flag to full mast
. Earlier in the
morning a beautifu
l Wreath in the
center of which the 
American Legion
emblem with its 
background of
purple and letters'o
f gold shone re-
splendently, as well 
as a large bou-
quet of cut flower
s had been placed
on the monume
nt by Mrs. Agnes
Warren.
At the conclusion o
f the exercises
at the monument t
he parade again
formed and marche
d up Main street,
closely followed by 
troops of Boy




Drum Corps Gets G
overnor's Bouquet
Promptly at 12 o'cloc
k, members of
the Legion drum c
orps left in a Carl-
strom bus to parti
cipate in the mem-
mouth parade which
 was held in Bos-
ton. The local cor
ps made a very en-
viable showing and 
were one of the
three corps in the 
line of march to
receive a floral trib
ute from his ex-






From 8 until 9 o'c
lock in the eve-
ning concert musi
c was played at the
town hall, followi
ng which dancing
was enjoyed until m
idnight. Members
of the committee 









Louis Gamlin, Ralph 
Bickford, Rail
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It is barely possible that whi
le they
might regard reference to "t
he hand-
writing on the wall" as so
mething re-
lated to Hallowe'en pran
ks, the av-
erage Democratic politician 
does know
that something happened o
n Novem-
ber Fifth. It is quite as 
probable that
in some instances the st
unned satel-
lites of His Excellency 
have not as
yet entirely recovered 
complete. con-
sciousness. But even 
these have BO-
ficint acumen to discern
 the fact that
the Republicans are smi
ling and that
those woe begone co
untenances on
Beacon Hill are being




For smile as they wi
ll, and it's a
sickly, wane sort of smi
le, these Dem-
ocrats know that in ma
ny instances,
yes, in most. the issue
 was purely and
simply one of 
"Carleyism". In Wor-
cester the Curley for
ces rallied the
support of candidate Kel
ley and let it
be known that any defe
at of their can-
didate- --which they of 
course did not
expect—would be constr
ued as a blow
at Curley and the pres
ent administra-
tion. Now they rather
 wish they had
not let that word b
e spread about.
And over in Lowell w
hat a victory
that was for Dewey Arc
hambault, one
of the most brilliant p
latform orators
and shrewd vote-getter
s in the Coin
monwealth. Archamha
ult made on,
of the most effective 
and clever cam-
paigns in the history
 of Lowell and
today he is resting pr
etty as one of
the state's leading ind
ividuals.
Quick to comment up
on the result,




Saltonst all. Joseph B
. Warner, John
Haigis, Sinclair Wee
ks and other out-
standing Republican
s. That one re-
sult will be the add
ing to the list of
probable candidates f
or state office 1,
assured for once ag
ain there is hap-
piness and contentmen
t in the Repub-
lican ranks and onc
e more they feel
that the prospects for s
uccess are as
bright as in the days 
of old.
One man who makes n
o public or
audible comment but wh
o probably
was in closer touch than
 any other
individual with all parts of
 the state
and who could — and did—fore
('ast it
greater degree of accurac
y than any
other the results, is genial,
 smiling.
shrewd Charlie Nichols. Ther
e are
few men in Massachusetts with 
as
keen an insight and knowledge o
f ac-
tual politics as this veteran c
am-
paigner from "out Chelmsford way
".
Charlie Nichols can sit in his of
fice
and make more con
tacts and 
estimate
more closely the vo
te in each p
recinct




 in the field.
One story which d
id not break in
Boston papers but 
was given plenty of
! space in "Editor and 
Publisher" was
--a true one—to the
 effect that Chris-
tian Herter headed 





look could be painted
 for the lovable
old Transcript than t
o fall safely into
the hands of Chris Her
ter and his as-
sociates. The new. l
ife and sound
judgment needed to aga
in make of the
Transcript a vital, influe
ntial factor in
Massachusetts could be d
epended upon
in that event. The Transc
ript is as
much an institution in Bo
ston as the
State House itself and tha
t it has fall-
en into ways that are not entire
ly
paved with financial succes
s is a rather
sad commentary upon th
e reading
taste of the Bay State. But, l
ike Mass-
chusetts, "there she stands
'' and with
just a few touches here and
 there. a
1 bit of galvanizing into life 
in certain
spots. the Transcript could
 be made
not alone a paying venture 
but on,,
which would again carry t
he weight
it once did. It might also b
e added,
just for the sake of comple
ting the
story, that another bidd
er for tlw
paper is George Marshall.
 the Wash-
ington laundry magnate an
d owner of
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RIDICULE USED











ation of his 'fla
grant abuse of po
w-
er" ni seizing 












ed . . . the in-
firmation of any 
one other than a
member of the p
olitical party with





d by Curley's ap-
pointment of two 
republican coun-
cilors to other sta
te jobs and their t
replacement in the 
council by dem-
ocrats. With a de
mocratic majority
of six to three, Cu
rley appears cer-
tain of confirmatio
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Saltonstall Scores
/ Administration
Wellesley women turned out 300
strong Tuesday morning to greet
Speaker Saltonstall of the House of
Representatives, candidate for the
Republican nomination for governor,
and more than half that number
enrolled, paid their dues and be-
came full-fledged members of the
Women's Republican Club of Welles-
ley.
Mrs. Robert E. Anderson, Jr., treas-
urer, reports a fund of $80 in the
club treasury, meaning that there are
160 enrolled members, and indications
are that more enrollments will be
noted daily. Shortly after 9:30 it
became evident that attendance
would be something to be proud of,
dismal weather notwithstanding. Two
tables were stationed in the Playhouse
lobby, and registration was a lively
task, engineered by Mrs. Anderson
and Mrs. F. Newton Platt at one end,
and Mrs. Donald Moore and Mrs.
Harold T. Evans at the other.
Mrs. Robert H. Case, president.
conducted the meeting, introducing
both speakers of the day, Mrs. Frank
B. Hall of Worcester and Mr. Sal-
tonstall, who followed her on the
"civil service jobs are being filled
with temporary appointees who don't
have to fulfill civil service require-
ments, but who, will last for a long,
long while." Not once did Mr. Sal-
tonstall directly mention Governor
Curley's name. His talk was definite-
ly anti-administration, but no per-
sonalities were indulged in. He
touched on the results of recent elec-
tions in various sections which have
been interpreted as Republican set-
backs to the administration.
Mrs. Hall, wife of former Chair-
man Hall of the Republican State
Committee, and widely experienced in
political organization work, praised
the effectiveness and enthusiasm of
the local club, commending it par-
ticularly for including in its working
forces representatives from all pre-
cincts of the town. "That," she said,
"Is the acme of organization."
Mrs. Hall is sure that by such com-
prehensive precinct activity the Wel-
lesley club will meet with success in‘l,
its program to carry through the
Republican message of constitutional
government, and she predicted that
Wellesley in 1938 would, because of it,
be even more outstanding than ever as
a traditional Republican stronghold.
CALL
program as speaker of honor. Mrs. Woonsocket R I.
Case traced the development of the 
.
club since its inception in late spring,'
and called on the secretary, Mrs. NOV 15 1935
William F. Furbush, to reed the com-
pleted executive committee and the
highlights •of the chib's constitution.
Mr. Saltonstall, lashing critic of
Governor Curists Democratic admin-
istration, addressed the gathering ex-
temporaneously, giving a general pic-
ture of Beacon Hill executive activ-
ities as he has seen them at close
range. He deplored what he has
termed the ripe by "threat, force, and
favoritism" under the Curley admin-
istration, and charged that the Gov-
ernor has nullified the power of the
ballot by appointing Republican mem-
bers of the council to state jobs and
filling their places with Democrats.
By "an abuse of power of appoint-
ment" the administration has altered
the council score to a Democratic
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SIX GOVERNORS
TO ATTEND PARLEY_
N. E. Council Will Mark
10th Anniversary
Special to The Telegram
BOSTON, Nov. 14.—Six New Eng-
land governors will meet here next
, Thursday in conferences devoted to
laying plane for promoting better
bueiness in New England. They
will be leaders and key speakers at
the opening session of the 10th An-
niversary New England Conference,
under auspices of the New Eng-
land Council Thursday and Friday
of next week.
Previous to the opening session
of the conference, Thursday after-
noon. the governors will join in an
executive session with the New
England Council, the New England
Regional Planning Commission,
and the chairmen of the several
state planning boards in New Eng-
land. That day they will be the
guests of the council at a luncheon
to be attended also by the planning
hoard officials and by New England
members of the U. S. Senate • and
untiss of Renreaentativss
Officials In Bay State Whose Terms
End Dec. 4 May Be Replaced, Report
BATON, Nov. 15 (in —There may
be some housecleaning on Beacon
Hill Dec. 1 with the expiration of
the terms of some 20 State officials.
Governor James M. Curley inti-
mated as much laff"flfrfft, but de-
clined smilingly to say who might
be affected.
There were published reports that
Robert E. Rogers, professor of Eng-
lish at Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, might succeed Dr. Pay-
son T. Smith as State commissioner
of Education. The reports, however,
could not be confirmed.
Dr. Smith is one of the depart-
ment heads whose terms expire the
first of next month, and just last
night 300 Massachusetts superin-
tendents of schools, meeting in con-
vention here, adopted a resolution
urging his reappointment.
Rogers declined to discuss the re-
port but said he might issue a pre-
pared statement later. The Boston
Traveler says Rogers' statement
would "deny the entire matter."
A successor to DeWitt Clinton De-
Wolf, State commissioner of labor
and industries, who died Wednes-
day at his home in Chester, would
be nominated at next week's coun-
ell meeting, the governor said. He
added that he was not ready to an-
nounce the nominee.
Councilor Brook, referring to the (Governor as "ruthless," condemned
the practice of confirming appoint-
ments under a suspension of the
rules. He declared that "thousands
of Democrats must be nauseated
and disguested by the methods em- ;
ployed by their self-styled leader.
It is not alone a matter of party ,
concern," he averred, "but of vital ,
Interest to every citizen."
Through appointment of Coun-
cilor Edmond Cote to the Fall River
Finance Commission and Councilor ,
J. Arthur Baker to the Superior
Court bench, the Governor has been
able to replace the two men, nomi-
nal Republicans, with Democrats.
At the beginning of the year there
were five Republicans and four
Democrats in the Council.
Governor Curley. learning ofCouncilor Brooks' statement, issued
rep:y in which he referred toCouncilor Brooks' charges as "puer-
ile protests."
-Brooks' Statement
Councilor Brooks issued the fol-lowing statement:
"In all my years of political
observation there has been no
such flagrant abuse of power,
no such direct insult to theIntelligence of the voters asthat evidenced - in the high-
handed methods employed by
our present Governor to gain
control of the Governor's Coun-
cil and to thus carry out nis will,regardless of the merit of ap-
po:ntments made.
"When the Governor's Coun-cil took &fire in January it was
a body elected by the people of
the respective districts. Therewere then five Republicans and
four Democrats as members.
Now, by manipulation, the Gov-
ernor has converted it into a
body where there are but three
Reptiblicans and six Demo-





Frank A. Brooks Says Governor Has
Manipulated Council for His Own
Ends and Insulted Voters
By CLINTON P. ROWE
Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Nov. 14.—Branding as high-handed conversion of !the Governor's Council from an elected Republican body to one!where Democrats have a two to one majority, Councilor Frank A. ,Brooks of Watertown, one of the remaining three Republicans, to-
night delivered a slashing attack against Governor Curley. He
charged the change in Council personnel had been accomplished
through manipulation by the Governor, and that his flagrant abuse
of power is an insult to voters of the state.
pie, as expressed by thea votes,
has been disregarded and
thwarted. The action consti-tutes a direct slap in the face,
a flagrant abuse of power and
an insult to the voters of the
state.
"Not Question of Party"
"I appeal to fair-minded Dem-
ocrats, not alone to Republi-
cans, and believe that thou-
sands of them must be name-
ated and disgusted with the
methods employed by their self-
styled leader. It is not a ques-tion of party concern alene, but
one which is of vital mtereet
to every citizen of the Common-
wealth.
'With' the Democratic ma-
jority now existent, by reasonof these acts of the Governor,
what is the procedure? In mat-
ters of gravest import to the
public the Democratic majorityproceeds forthwith to suspend
the rules and push through ap-pointments regardless of pro-tests. Our requests for at least
a week's delay so that these ap-
pointees might be considered
and investigated, are ruthless-
ly denied and thus we have no
means of knowing whether
they are capable of performing
the important public duties tobe intrusted to them. We haveas a matter of fact, no definitemean/ of knowing whether theappointees even live within thedistricts from which they areappointed.
"This constitutes such a flag-rant abuse of power that I can-not and will not tolerate itwithout raising my voice in op-position at every opportunity.Perhaps the alignment againstus It too powerful at the mo-e,ent to overcome. ."But the people of the Com-monwealth should be informedjust how matters stand. Itcannot be possibly that thewill long tolerate the existingconditions, tit the hands of a
ruthless Governor, concernedobviously only with his ownpersonal advancement — with-out even the slIghteat.toneeee-- tor hiti Oivn party and the peo-
ple who elected him. These
conditions have in his hands
set aside all principles of rep-
resentative government. If we
can do nothing else, at least
the voices of the Republican
members should he raised in
continual and open protes7
against such disregard of thevery principles upon which our
government is founded. In all,
my years of political life, as Ihave said, I have never seen
such high-handed usurpationof power and such unconcernas to the wishes of the peopleof the Commonwealth."
"Yesterday when the Gover-nor's Council met to considerseveral appointments, amongthem that of Baker, the Demo-
cratic members of the councildelayed proceedings fully anhour while they held a caucuson the appoinntments, decidingnaturally enough to obey theirmaster's voice. What wouldthe Democrats have said inpast years had that procedurebeen followed by the Republi-cans? We would have beenexcoriated and attacked fromevery side and their criticismwould have been a just one.
But now it appears to he a dif-ferent story. While these
Democratic members caucusedthe Republican members wereleft waiting to cool their heels
and await the pleasure of the
new powers.
"Please bear in mind thatnone of-these appointments are
emergency ones. There exists
no such emergency, no situa-tion whereby a place must betilled at once. There is no pos-
sible excuse for such methodsas have been followed, in di-
rect violation of the principlesof democratic government and
I. for one. will not stand silent-
ly by and permit this sort of
thing to be done without audi-
ble and emphatic protest, I be-lieve that every right-minded
person, of whatever politicalfaith, will agree with me in





"The puerile protests of Coun-
cilor Brooks against the man-
ner in which the business of
the Governor's Council is trans-
acted might have some weight
provided the member in ques-
tion had supported at, any time
or favored the confirmation of
any one other, than a member
of the political party with
which he is alligned.
"The Governor's Council is
elected to act in an advisory
capacity in the transaction of
business of the state and the
Executive Department and pro-
vided every member of theCouncil voted at each session
in the same manner that Coun-
cilor Brooks has voted there
would be no business transact-
ed other than that which was
beneficial to the Republican
party regardless of it, benefit
or injury to the state as avebnie "
Impressed by the vigorous pro-
,est of prominent Worcester men
igainst the conditions prevailing
m the Southwest Cutoff, as voiced
through the Evening Post yester-
day, Gov. James M. Curley has
brushed aside all red tape and human lives.
Because of the numerous and serious
specifically ordered Commissioner accidents that have taken place during
of Public Works William F. Calla- the life of the cutoff, automobile
han to include the reconstruction owners of Worcester have in a sense
been penalized through the payment
of the Cutoff in hi- spring plans. of additional insurance premiums.
The Governor's action relative to They are entitled to relief from any
reconstructing the road followed - such intoleratble burden."
conference with Councilman Maurice Commissioner Callahan, following
his conference with the Governor,
stated that he was not prepared at
the moment to state in just what form
the cutoff will be reconstructed, but
that it would in all probability be
made into a four-lane highway of
some type Ulla has -proven success-
ful. The funds for this work, he said,
would come from either the gas tax,
or would be provided through the
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Job Hunters
Stalk Curley
By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Nov. 14.—The hunt for
jobs continues with unabated vig-
or. Thirty men called at Gover-
ner Curley's home this morning to
complain they had been discharged
when a sidewalk job in Roxbury
was completed.
Arriving at his office and enter-
ing by a side door, the Governor
found more waiting for him.
The Governor said he had re-
ceived no complaints concerning a
report that Stoneham selectmen
were charging that Woburn men
were employed in their town on
state projects.
V. O'Toole of Ward 4, and alder-
man-elect of that ward. State Senator
John S. Sullivan and Representative
Anthony Doyle of Worcester were also
scheduled to take part in the con-
ference, but were unable to be present
because of the time required by them
In filing with the Legislature a joint
order calling for the widening of the
Southwest Cutoff to not less than 40
feet.
Within a few hours after the Gov-
ernor had unequivocally declared
himself on this matter, another chap- act the state will receive $1,740,000 
in
ter in the bloody annals of the South-Vederal funds, Jan. 1.
west "Death Pike" was completed This action of the Governor is in
with the death at the City Hospital accord with the sentiments expressed
of Chester Army, 21, of Millbury.
The death of Army was the 22nd by President Roosevelt in a message
on the cutoff since it was opened, to the American Automobile A.ssocia-
statistics at the Registry of Motor tion convention in Chicago today, ac-
Vehicles disclosed, cording to an Associated Press dis-
"In the meantime," the Governor
emphatically declared following hi v"The President said in part:
conference with Commissoiner Calla- „The country is perhaps more con-
ban, "the protest of the people of scious than ever before of the extent
Worcester, led by the Worcester Eve- of the tragedy resulting from highway
ning Post in its Safe Driving Cam- fatalities and Injuries. Both from
paign, must be heeded. Irrespective the humanitarian and economic as-
of the amount of policing necessary, peck, I regard this as one of the
accidents on the cutoff must stop. most serious problems confronting us.
If by any chance the death rate „Mindful of the part your organize-
should continue to mount on that tion has had in the battle for greater
stretch of road, I am prepared tc safety. I can think of no way in
take the steps necessary to close the which you can better serve the Amer-
cutoff until such time as the work lean people than through the continu-
a reconstructing the same is ac- ation of your efforts to solve the prob-
complLshed. lem through constructive legislation,
adequate enforcement of laws and
regulations, and continuing education
of drivers and pedestrians, young and
old."
Cost $2,000,000
"The cost of reconstructimr the
cutoff will be somewhere in 'the
neighborhood of $2,000,000. Al-
though this is no small sum of
money, there can be no room for
quibbling when this amount 'is





Federal Regulation Is Cited
/ By Curley
By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Nov. 14.—Curtailment
loomed for work-relief projects in
the Boston area as Goverpor
Curley announced toniglir that
Commissioner of Public Works
William F. Callahan had informed
him that construction projects
where men may be employed in
considerable numbers will be sub-
ject to a Federal regulation that
the men come from welfare lists.
The Governor said:
"The projects in question in-
clude sidewalk construction, road-
side beautification, and farm-to-
market roads so that practically
none of this work will he done in
the Boston area. The rule estab-
lished by the Federal authorities
provides that men employed on
work of this character be hired in
the various communities where the
work is being done, so that under
the circumstances the opportun-
ities for employment upon work to
be paid for through Federal and
state funds completely will be
likely limited to the section of the









The neromplishments of the pub-
lic school in educational and civiC
progress has been interesting4
demonstrated through a aeries 01
meetings and exhibits in the els,
mentary and high achoola this
week. The week has been known as
American Education Week.
In accordance with a proclama-
tion distributed throughout the
state by Governorcurley Nov, 4
the week of Nor=17 was set
apart in schools in all cities and
towns for a general observance. In
Worcester, am in all other prore•o—
ities, classes have arranged exhib-
its of their work, principals and
teachers have given addiessea on
school and civic subjects, and par-
ents have been mated to come to
the schools to become further ac-
quainted with school work and







Curley and Callahan Say





Soon Would Have to Be
I Matched by State
,Inot less than 40 feet in widt
h.
Rejected Last Year




days ago of filing the bill that
 was
put in today. Their measure 
pro-
vides that the money shall b
e tak-
en from the gas tax fund. A si
mi-
lar bill filed by Represen
tative
Doyle last year was rej
ected on
the ground there were no f
unds
available.




er Cutoff has been attribu
ted in many
BOSTON, Nov. 
14—Steps to end c
ases to the fact 
that it is a three'
the toll of fataliti
es and accidents 
lane road. Sullivan and Doyle
 ar-
on the Southwe
st cutoff were 
guI am not ready to say exactl
ye
the situation.d





state circles. With 
the demand for,
action coming fro
m two sources, 




with the Cutoff, Commissioner
 Cal-
er of isotkc Wo
rks William F. 





ton the statement of the Gove
rnor
the ultimate rec
onstruction of the 
concerning "ultimate reconst
ruc-
Cutoff in the S
pring" would be, 
ti".
taken. 
, "However, something must
 be




on Jan. 1, under 
the Hayden-Cart l 




point. I want to go over t
he mat-
funds would come 
to the state an4 
ter very thoroughly with 
my en-
that this "could" b
e applied to th










use of the Hayden-Cartri
ght money
"Something must be 
done to con 
for the
that the Legislature
 work would be on the as-
'
rect the situation,




myself were in 
agreement on that 
the Commissioner said
, it has al-
ways done because it ha
s not been
today. It Is propo
sed to use as considered a good poli
cy to forfeit
much of the 
Hayden-Carttight such a sizeable sum of
 government







"We could use the Ha
yden-Cart-
not be ignored any
 longer." 
right money or use th
e gas tax, or
such other funds as 
would be avail-
To CalloConference able," the 
Commissioner said.





han said he would 
call a confer-
In talking with the
 Governor,
once of his engin
eering staff on 
who conferred with
 him in con-




He said the confe




with the best m
ethods and. the 




the entire 17 miles 
of the Cutoff.
ing the necessary 
changes."
"The past record of
 the CtItoff
Councilman Maurce
 V. O'Toole 
in the matter of accid
ents and its
i s such that
f Worcester toda
y asked the Go
v_ more recent 
record i 
delay in remedying t
he situation
which med a 
death trap. The
r 
o ferred with Commis-
action on the Cutoff,through a four-lane ro
ad that would
promote public safety
 must not be
stoner Callahan and
 said that bothGov
ernor c tolerated longer,
" Senator Sullivan
he and Commis
sioner Callahan had 




man O'Toole that 
Senator Sullivan has said
 he
work "looking to 
ultimate recon-








that traffic lights be instal:
ed along




S. Sullivan and 




For some time, Col. Paul G. Kir
k,
had filed a bill 
calling for recon-
Commissioner of Public Safety
'
 has
struction of the 
Southwest cutoff 
ast maintained a 24-hour patrol on the
Cutoff and 'recently on one occa
-
a four-lane ro
ad, with a safety
aisle in the center.
 The order 











The Boa' d of Appeal on Compul-
sory Motor Vehicle Insurance met
in the Common Council Chamber
t the City Hall today with 44 cases
n the docket. The board came
iih its new secretary, Charles M.
Stiller, who was named by Gover-
nor Curley when he ousted Grover
C. Flortm.41r. Hoyt was with the
board, however, to give Mr. Stiller
p,,
the advantage of his knowledge of
the work of which he has had
charge practically since the organ-
ization of the board. Today's 44
cases were disposed of before 1
o'clock. Mr. Stiller, the new secre-
tary, is a former member of the













rnor Curley has 
refused him a full
ardon, Percy All
en of Boston, a
ative of Scotland
, will be deported
unday. Convicted 




Allen was paroled on
 Aug. 16 from
State Prison Wher









liam W. Saxe, res
igned, today took









should be reduced. Mr.
 Curley said
bank funds should be 
put into cir-
culation and that su
ch action
would be beneficial 
to both the
public and the banks.
Worcester, Mass.
mmp_aign last year and has/been
— regarded as one of his close 
advis-
ers.At a meeting in the State House
today the New England Associa-
tion of School Superintendents in-
dorsed Commissioner Smith for re-
appointment. The action followed
that already taken by the State As-
sociation.
As the New England Association
met today Burr J. Morrison of
Framingham read a statement at-
tributed to Professor Rogers, say-
ing th t b WAS not interested in wants to be an associate commis-
the appointment. The statement stoner of the Department of Labor
WAS greeted with enthusiasm. and Industry. In his quest' for the
Statement By Rogers job held by Edward Fisher of Low-
In his statement Professor Rog- ell, Senator McCarty is asking sup-
ere said: port of fellow senators. He has
"In respect to the story this signatures of several of them by
GAZETTE apparently doesn't want it he would
recommend that Governor Curley
reap point Comritissioner Smith.
Rtr‘f 1 r, it 
t Rogers took part in the Governor'sylc 
Refuses Appointment




M. I. T. Educator Recom-





By Gazette State House Reporter
BOSTON, Nov. 15.--Governor
Curley's plan to shake up a number
of important state office jobs was
checked temporarily today when a)
reported choice for commissioner
of education said he would decline
the appointment and eventually
wound up, by a slightly circuitous
route, with an indorsement of the
present commissioner, Payson
Smith,
Prof. Robert E. Rogers of Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology,
coiner of the advice "Be a snob,
marry the boss' daughter," issued
a statement in which he said it
would be impossible for him to ac-
cept the aprrintment.
Urges .Vanith for .101)
'Professor Rogers said his inclina-
tion would be to recommend Supt.
Patrick Campbell of the Boston
School Department for the position,
but since 'Superintendents Campbell
morning, purporting to deal with
my appointment as Commissioner
of Education, may I say that the
statement was not authorized by
me and no inquiries were made of
me before it was published.
"I have received no intimation
from the Governor that I was be-
ing considered for the post. I
have received no offer. I do not
expect to receive one. For many
reasons it woad be impossible for
me to accept such an offer. I have
no desire for a political situation.
"I believe that Patrick T. Camp-
bell, superintendent of Boston
schools, would make an admirable
commissioner of education. Since,
apparently he has declined the
arouse public interest to prevai
upon the powers that be for th.
retention of Mr. Smith.
In the course of the campaign t.
keep commissioner Smith, John
Desmond, Chicopee, superinten
dent of schools, told the conven
tion he had talked with Professo:
Rogers over the Telephone ape
that Professor Rogers told him
was 100 per cent behind Commis-
sioner Smith's re-appointment.
McCarty Seeking Place
In the meantime the hopefuls
continue to lay plans' for candi-
dates. State Senator William F.
McCarty of Lowell, a Democrat,
way of indorsement.
It was indicated today that
Henry F. Long, commissioner of
taxation and corporations, might
survive the "changes" which Gov-
ernor Curley says will be made in
positions Dec. 1 or soon after.
There are any number of deserv-
ing Democrats who would like the
job and there probably will be con-
siderable pressure exerted to oust
Long. However, Long is regarded
as one of the leading authorities
of the country on taxation prob-
lems and the Governor is reported
to be receiving plenty of advice to
retain him.
The status of James M. B. Hur-
ley of Marlboro, commisisoner of
civil service, is commanding atten-
nositimi I can only associate my-i tion. Mr. Hurley has been regarded
self with his statement that Com-, as 8. capable official. There is a
miesioner Payson Smith should he drive on to retain him but against
reappointed for another term. His this is the report that retiring
retirement at this time would be councilor Thomas Green of the
a serious loss to Massachusetts ed- Boston City Council is slated for
ucation." the position.
Smith drew the fire of patriotic 
Would Like Kirk's Joborganizations recently when he op-
posed adoption of the law requir- There is another report that
ing public school teachers to take Green would like to be commis-
oaths of allegiance to the state and sioner of public safety, but it is
federal constitutions. said that Commissioner Paul G.
Kirk, who has set up a pretty goodNo Decision by Curley , record, carries too much influence
Governor Curley said early this 3.nd backing to be trifled with,
afternoon that he hadn't "definitely While the job situation was
decided to reappoint or replace Mr. claiming attention the politicalSmith." The Governor made this plans of Governor Curley werestatement when told that Professor coming in for renewed - discussion.Rogers would not accept the ap- When he returned from Honolulupointment. The Governor also said, and said he might run for re-elec-that he had not discussed the mat- tion, but would confer with partyter with Professor Rogers and that leaders, it was assumed that suchthe only persons to whom he had a conference would be followed byspoken regarding it was a group an announcement.sent to him by Superinten dent However, there has been no suchCampbell. announcement. Since the GovernorThe Governor said there was "an came back city elections have tin-abundance of time, because the aP- paired his political prestige. Thepointment does not run out until Chelsea job situation came up.Dec. 1."
It was predicted that the sudden- In view of these developments
ly developing support for Commis- political observers were asking to-
stoner Smith would increase. It also day what his next move would be.
was said that the Governor would Some were suggesting that, after
bide his time to gauge the full all, consideration might be accord-
measure of the drive in Commis- ed the Governor's plan several
sioner Smith's behalf. months ago to run for the United
States senatorial n om in a t ionSchool Men Back Smith against Sen. Marcus A. Coolidge ofIn intensive state-wide camilitchblitg,paign to place educators, women's
clubs and civic organizations be-
hind the move to retain commis-
sioner Smith was launched thif
afternoon by Massachusetts Schoo
Superintendents attending thf
Neyv England convention.
Burr J. Merriam of Framing
ham said the Massachusetts super
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 C. Hultman of
the Metropolitan 
District Commis-
sion to confer w
ith WPA Admin-
istrator Rotch in 




ts on which job-
less men in B






state are all outs
ide Boston and
that sidewalk work
 on state high-
ways within the ci
ty has been ac-
complished.
He pointed out that 
relief for
those who have refraine
d from go-
ing on the welfare in Bost
on is en-
tirely in the hands of Adminis
trator
Rotch and Mayor Mansfiel
d.
He expressed the opinion that t
he
Boston municipal and federa
l agen-
cies could well spend 25 per c
ent











Robert E. Rogers, Technology
professor and Boston Evening
American columnist, today de-
clared it extremely unlikely that
Governor Curley is to appoint
him es Mr+ e commissioner of
education.
Reports were current that
Professor Rogers would he
 ap-
pointed to succeed Payson
Smith, whose term expires De-
eember 1.
Previously, it is unders
tood,
Patrick T. Campbell, super
intend-
tot of the Boston schools, ha
d been
nide]. consideration.







'I have reeeked no intim
ation
fr ttttt the Governor that 
I was
being considered for the po
st. I
have reeeked no offer. I d
o not
expect to receive one
. For many
reasons It would be impo
ssible
for me to accept such an o
ffer
I have no desire for a pol
itical
siteation




able commissioner of educa
tion.
Since, apparently, he h
as de-.
dined the position,
 I ('Sri only
associate ni self most
 heartily
with his statement that
 Commis-




As a member of the Corpor
ation




ment for many years and
 I ha‘e
grown to) know him well
. His
retirement at this tim
e %% mild be
A serious loss to Massach
usetts
education."
It is known that the govern
or
has been considering the app
oint-
ment of a successor t
o Commis-
sioner Smith when the
 latter'11
term expires.












Governor Curley left today for
New York to be present tomorrow
when the Georgetown eleven plays
Manhattan.
The Governor's son, Leo, is a










Chairman Eugene C. Hultman
of the Metropolitan District 
Com-
mission today conferred with Gov-
ernor Curley. The chairman, who
has recovered from a siege of - "I am with Payson Smith to the
his to the State bness• said v ' I. end." said Supt Campbell. "The re-
House had to do with routine mat- ,; port that I have been offered the job
ters. I is untrue. I would not even consider
, it. 'Smith to the end' is my motto."
I Rogers asserted that Smith's re-
tirement would be a serious loss to




! These avowals of support followed
closely upon the unprecedented in-
dorsement and personal tribute given
the commissioner yesterday by the
250 members of the Massachusetts
School Superintendents' Association
at the State House. The state lead-
er's name wa cheered to the echo
as the members unanimously and en.
thusiastically passed a resolution laud-
ing his leadership and expressing the
"earnest hope that Massachusetts may
continue to benefit by the continued
service of Dr Smith as Commissioner 
Iof Education."
The resolution was proposed by
!
Supt Campbell and was seconded by.
Supt William R. Peck of Holyoke,
who was a little more agile in gain-
ing the floor than scores of his asso-
ciates who sought to second it.
Prominent school administrators at
the meeting said privately that they
a criminal alien I felt the show of confidence was
Gov Curley received a request ! necessary to meet the threats of re.
from Mr and Mrs William Allen, his
parents, for a pardon to allow Allen ' 
mcival of the commissioner.













The refusal of Gov Curley to ex-
tend Executive clemeneY to Percy
Allen of Boston who is on parole
from State Prison, will mean that
Allen must be deported to Scotland.
He was convicted in 1930 of break-
ing and entering and sent to prison
for five years. He was paroled Oct
16 and held for the United States im-




Association of Prof Rogers' name
with the state job is unwarranted he
declared in the statement issued to-
day. It follows:
"In respect to the story in a morn-
ing newspaper purporting to deal
with My appointment as Commis-
sioner of Education, may I say that
the statement was not authorized by
me and no inquiries were made of me
before it was published.
''I have received no intimation
from the Governor that I was being
School authorities throughout Mas-
sachusetts rallied to the support of
Commissiongr of Education Payson
Smith today as apparently well-
founded rumors reached their ears
that Gov Curley may not reappoint
the veteran educator when his tenure
, of office expires in December.
Officials of the Massachusetts Par-
ent-Teacher Association, headed by
Mrs Paul H. Kelsey of Brookline,
wrote the Governor an emphatic let-
ter of indorsement of Commissioner
Smith, it was learned today after
prominent Boston teachers said they
were informed that Smith was in
danger of losing his job. Similar ac-
tion has been taken by the New Eng-
land Federation of Parent-Teacher
Associations, through Mrs George
Hoague of Brookline, it was dis-
closed.
Prof Robert E. Rogers of M. I. T
and Supt Patrick Campbell of thc
Boston Schools, both denying em
phatically that they had been of
fered or would accept the commis
sionership, threw the whole weigh
of their prestige behind the presen
commissioner in his fight to retail
office.
considered for the post. I have re-
ceived no offer. I do not expect to
receive one. For many reasons it
would be impossible for me to ac-
cept such an offer. I have no de-
sire for a political situation.
"I believe that Supt Campbell
would make an admirable Commis-
sioner of Education. Since, appar-
ently, he has declined the position,
I can only associate myself most
heartily with his statement that
Commissioner Payson Smith should
be reappointed for another term. As
a member of the Corporation of Tech-
nology he has been on the visiting
committee of my department for
many years and I have grown to
know him well. His retirement at
this time would be a serious loss
to Massachusetts education."
"How sweet of him!" was the sup-
erintendent's jovial comment when
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uunLcr riAVUKS WIDENING
THE SOUTHWEST CUT-OFF
Gov Curley, after consulting Com-
missioner William F. Callahan of the
State Department of Public Works
yesterday, assured Maurice O'Toole,
representing the Worcester city gov-
ernment, that work would be begun
next Spring looking toward the ul-
timate widening of the southwest cut-
off of the Worcester tutnpike.
Mr O'Toole visited the State House
yesterday and asked the Governor to
take immediate steps to widen the
cut-off which, he said, is fast acquir-
ing the reputation of a "death trap."
The Governor promptly consulted
Commissioner Callahan on the cost of













given a "direct 
slap in the face"
to the voters an
d thwarted their










body, last night ass
erted that thou-
sands of Democrats










the rules in puttin
g appointments
over one week f
or consideration







es of the Gov-
ernor's although 
they have no
knowledge of their 
capabilities or
even whether the 
candidates for
official positions liv
e in the districts
where they are appo
inted.




for members of his
 own party and
that there would b
e no business








"In all my years
 of political ob-
servation," said M
r Brooks. "there
has been no such
 flagrant abuse of
power, no such d
irect insult to th(
intelligence of the
 voters as thai
evidenced in the hi
gh-handed meth•
ods employed by 
our present Gov,
ernor to gain co
ntrol of the Gov•
ernor's Council 
and to thus carry
out his will, rega






 it was a body
elected by the pe
ople of the respec•
tive districts. Th
ere were then fiv(
Republicans and, 
four Democrats as
members. Now, oy man
ipulation,
Governor has conve
rted it into a 
I
the if
body where there are b
ut three Re- 
Puerile Prote
sts"
publicans and six 
Democrats. Thus 
BrG00kvs:Curley 
said in reply t
o Mr!






by their votes, has be - 
Brooks against t
he manner in 
which
the business of 
the Governor's 
Coun-
and thwarted. The 
action consti, cil is tra
nsacted might 
have some
tutes a direct slap in 
the face,
suit to the voters of the
 state. 
weight provided t
he member in 
ques
flagrant abuse of pow
er and an in-
-
tion had suppor





"I appeal to fair-minded
 Democrat
not alone to Republican
s. It is not 
'other than a me
mber of the po
litical
a question of party 
concern alont. 
party with which 
he is aligned.
but one which is of vi
tal interest I.( 
"The Governor's
 Council is el
ected
every citizen of the 
Commonwealth 










ember of the Cou
n-
cil voted at each






uld be no bus
iness
transacted other t
han that which wa
s
beneficial to the 
Republican party 
re-
gardless of its be
nefit or injury to




existent, by reason of 
these acts of
the Governor, what is th
e procedure?




ceeds forthwith to su
spend the rules
and push through 
appointments re-
gardless of protests. 
Our requests
for at least a week'
s delay so that
these appointees migh
t be considered
and investigated are 
ruthlessly de-
nied and thus we ha
ve no means of
knowing whether th
ey are capable
af performing the im
portant public





abuse of power that
 I cannot and
will not tolerate it
 without raising .




against us is too po
werful at the
moment to overcome
, but the people
0; the Commonwealth sh
ould be in-
formed just how matt
ers stand. It
cannot be possible 
that they will
long tolerate the exis
ting conditions,






even the slightest c
oncern for his




 in his hands
set aside all principles
 of representa-
tive government. If
 we can do




raised in continual a
nd open protest
against such disreg






Council met to con
sider several
appointments. among
 them that of
Baker, the Democratic
 members of
the Council delayed proce
edings fully
an hour while they
 held a caucus on
the appointments,
 deciding naturally
enough to obey their
 master's voice.
What would the Democra
ts have said
in past years had th
at procedure
been followed by the Repu
blicans?
We would have been excor
iated and
attacked from every side
 and their
criticism would have been
 a just one.
But now it appears to be
 a different
story. While these Democra
tic mem-
bers caucused, the Republica
n mem-
bers were left waiting to co
ol their
heels and await the pleasure o
f the
new powers. •
"Please bear in mind that non
e of
these appointments are emergen
cy
ones. There exists no such em
er-
goncy, no situation whereby a pl
ace
must be filled at once. There is
 no
possible excuse for such methods
 as
have been followed. in direct viola-
tion of the principles of Democrati
c
government. I believe that 
every
right-minded person, of wha
tever
political faith, will agree with me
 in
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CURLEY PREDICTS
ROOSEVELT SWEEP
Says He Can Win Without
East or North .
President Roosevelt v
an win the
1936 election without a 
single vote
from the East or North,
 but he will
carry Massachusetts, Gov
 Curley pre-
dicted yesterday on th
e basis of





ion that last Summer th
e President
would have lost in Massach
usetts had
he then been running f
or reelection.
but believed the Presid
ent is now
gaining in prestige in Ma
ssachusetts
although it will ta
ke him thret
months to be on even
 terms with
the Republicans.





!HI 1 5 1935
CURLEY UNDECIDED
ON PAYSON SMITH




The text of the letter written to the
Governor in behalf of the Massachu-
setts Parent-Teacher Association was
released by Mrs Kelsey this morning.
It follows:
"In consideration of the outstand-
ing quality of service and leadership
which Dr Payson Smith has given to
the state of Massachuretts during the
20 years he has acted as Commission-
er of Education—and in view of the '
nationwide recognition of the high
quality of his service by leaders in
the field of education, we, the board
of managers of the Massachusetts
Parent - Teacher Association, have
unanimously voted to urge Your Ex-
cellency to reappoint Dr Smith as
Commissioner of Education for Mas-
ng 
sachusetts.
"The membership of this associa•
Itending from North Adams and Pitts-
!field in the Berkshires to Hyannis and
• Provincetown on Cape Cod."
closely upon the unprecedented in- A similar letter was sent 
by 
the
dorsement and personal tribute given New England group following action"I haven't definitery decided to re- the commissioner yesterday by the taken last Saturday at its meeting inappoint Mr Smith," Gov Curley said 250 members of the Massachusetts Boston at which six states were rep.,
this afternoon when M/lined that School Superintendents' Association resented.it 
Prof Robert E. Rogers of M. . T.
at the State House. The state lead-
would
I er, s name wa cheered to the echo Declined Federal Postnot accept the position of State as the members unanimously and en.Commissioner of Education to suc- Born at Portland 53 years ago. Drthusiastically passed a resolution laud-ceed Payson Smith, whose term ex-
pires Dec 1. ing his leadership and expressing the Smith was for a decade the Pine Tree
"Frankly," the Governor contin.
"earnest hope that Massachusetts may State's Commissioner of Education
before accepting the call to Massa.continue to benefit by the continuedtied, "I haven't disclFsed the matter
with Prof Rogers. The only persons service of Dr Smith as Commissioner 
chusetts.
with whom I have discussed the mat- 
In 1928, President Coolidge offeredof Ed ication.",
ter is the group that came in yes 
him the post of United States Com-The resolution was proposed by-1 missioner of Education, but Dr Smithterday on the invitation of Supti Supt Campbell and was seconded by
Campbell. My mind is still open. If Supt William R. Peck of Holyoke, liked his job here so well that he de-
have not definitely decided to reap' + who was a little more agile in 
gain. clined the offer.
point or replace Mr Smith. There is, ing the floor than scores of his asso- A year before that, he had sirril•
an abundance of time because the ciates who sought to second it. larly rejected the offer of the New.
appointment does not run out until! Prominent school administrators at ark. N J, authorities to become that
C.Dec 1." the meeting said privately that they city's superintendent of schools at
Coupled with the rumors was a felt the show of confidence was $20,000 salary—more than double qv
report that Curley had marked Asst necessary to meet the threats of re, $9000 compensation he now receives
Fiipt Frederick J. Gillis of the Bo- moval of the commissioner. As early as 1920, Philadelphia':
City Government invited him to he.ion School Department for elevation
to the state post. Prof Rogers' Statement come its superintendent of schools, l'
School authorities throughout Mas-
sPchusetts rallied to the support of 
Association of Prof Rogers' name at an advanced salary.
Commissioner Smith today as a result' with the state job is,,unwarranted he a movement upon the part of friends
A few years ago Dr Smith halted !
Reappoinment of Commissioner
tion numbers 22,000, and represents
more than 300 cities and towns, ex--••
of rumors that Gov Curley might not
reappoint the veteran educator when
his tenure of office expires in De-
cember.
Officials of the Massachusetts Par-
ent-Teacher Association, headed by
Mrs Paul H. Kelsey of Brookline,
declared in the statement issued to-
day. It follows:
In respect to the story in a morn-
ing newspaper purporting to deal
with my appointment as Commis-
sioner of Education, may I say that
wrote the Governor an emphatic let- the statement was not authorized by
ter of indorsement of Commissioner me and no inquiries were made of me
Smith, it was learned today after before it was published.
prominent Boston teachers said they "I have received no intimation
were informed that Smith was in from the Governor that I was being
danger of losing his job. Similar ac- considered for the post. I have re-
tion has been taken by the New Eng- ceived no offer. I do not expect to
land Federation of Parent-Teacher receive one. For many reasons itAssociations, through Mrs George would be impossible for me to ac-Hoague of Brookline, it was dis- cept such an offer. I have no de-closed. sire for a political situation.Prof Robert E. Rogers of M. I. T. "I believe that Supt Campbelland Supt Patrick Campbell of the would make an admirable Commis-Boston Schgols, both denying em- sioner of Education. Since, appar-phatically that they had been of- ently, he has declined the position,fered or would accept the commis- I can only associate myself mostsionershiP, threw the whole weight, heartily with his statement thatof their prestige behind the present Commissioner Payson Smith shouldcommissioner in his fight to retain, be reappointed for another term. Asoffice. a member of the Corporation of Tech-01 am with Payson Smith to the nology he has been on the visiting the Gardner Auditorium of the Stateend," said Supt Campbell. "The re- committee of my department for House this morning were pushed intoport that I have been offered the job many years and I have grown to relative insignificance by the tense-is untrue. I would not even consider
it. 'Smith to the end' is my motto.'
Rogers asserted that Smith's re-
tirement would be a serious loss te
the cause of education in Massachu
setts.
who sought to effect his appointment
as head of the Massachusetts Agricul-
tural College. He did this notwith-
standing that such a transfer would
have taken him off "a hot spot,"
which his job had increasingly be-
come in recent years.
Soon after Gov Curley entered of-
fice, Dr Smith took a position on
the then-pending Oath Bill, so-called,
directly opposed to that of Gov Cur-
ley. Then he was in head-on con-
flict with organized groups of large
taxpayers, whose efforts to reduce
educational budgets he firmly re-
sisted.
Half a dozen educational institu-
tions have conferred honorary de-
grees upon Dr Smith.
know him well. His retirement at ,this time would be a serious los§ , 
ness of the situation which has de-
veloped as to the reappointment ofto Massachusetts education." 
"How sweet of him!" was the sup- 
, Dr Payson Smith as Commissioner of
erintendent's jovial comment when 
Education.
Prof Rogers' tribute was read to him. 
Brought to a head by the published
--- ' report this morning that Prof Rogers
SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS
CHEER ROGERS' STATEMENT
The regular proceedings of the
New England Association of School
Superintendents, which opened at
Superintendents Cheer Smith
These avowals of support followed
WOUla ue appoilueu i
ii ins pine, ine
matter was uppermost
 in the minds






school heads were set so
mewhat at
rest by reading from an
 early after-
noon issue of the Globe a
 statement
from Prof Rogers in wh
ich he said
he would not accept t
he position.
Secretary Burr J. Merri
am of Fram-
ingham prefaced the rec
ital with the





Evidently not satisfied 
with this re-
port, John J. Desmond
 Jr of Chico-
pee, a past president 
of the associa-
tion and a classmate 
of Prof Rogers
at Harvard in '09, 
communicated with
him at Technology, 
in order to get a
more complete statem
ent.
He put two defin
ite questions to




mond reported back t
o his colleagues,
whose president, L
yman C. Hunt of
Burlington, Vt, had r
equested him to
contact Prof Rogers.
To the que..3tion: "W
ould you say




Desmond said he re
plied:
"I'm in exact agreem
ent with Supt




ucation. It would be
 a great loss to
education' in Massachusetts i
f tie were
not appointed."
To the question of whether or
 not
he would accept the positio
n if it
were offered him, he was quot
ed as
saying:
"I wish to confirm the stat
ement
in the afternoon paper th
at I will
not accept the appointment
."
This bit of information wa
s also
greeted with great applaus
e.








lowing the business meeti
ng this aft-
ernoon, for the purpos
e of further
considering what they co
uld do. He















































Governor Also Hits Regulation
 That Bars All But






Gov Curley said this 
afternoon that 
tween 1600 and 1800 
men for the past
a "serious situation" h
as been created 
few months, but p
ointed out that
, all of these were f
ormerly on the
by the adherence of the
 Federal au- E. R. A. lists.
thorities to a policy 
of employing Th
e Governor, when 
asked as to
only men on the welfar
e rolls. He' how m
uch he felt shou
ld be spent I
made this observation 
after a con- in t
he Boston area, 
declared that,
fcrence with State Publ
ic Works Corn- 
considering the thro
ng that crowds
missioner William F. C
allahan and his 
office 'daily and 'th
e 30 or .more
Chairman Eugene C. 
Hultman of, who
 call each morning
 at his home,
Metropolitan District 
Commission. !he 
felt 25 percent 
more money
The Governor said 
he was par- should be
 spent in this d
istrict.
tieularly disturbed by
 the fact that ,
all work arranged 
for the Boston




ects. He declared 
that he has di-
rected Commissioner
 Callahan to con-
sult Federal Adminis
trator Arthur D.
Roteh in an endeavo
r to secure funds
for improvement pro
jects in the Bos-
ton area to be carr
ied out under the




00 to be spent




said, will be expen
ded on projects
entirely outside the 
Boston area.
"All the work in the
 Boston area."
the Governor continu
ed. "I find has
been completed. We
 discussed the




sidewalks along its p
arkways and
also to generally im
prove the parks
and beaches under it
s jurisdiction. i
I have talked with M
r Botch on the
I




further in an endeavor
 to get funds
for work in the Boston ar
ea."
I Continuing, the Governor said. 
"I
i am anxious to have posi
tions created
I for those, not on th
e welfare rolls,
i who are out of work.
"
I The Governor further sa
id that the
1
opinion has been prevalen
t that the
state was to carry out pro
jects in
Boston, but in reality they
 will have
to be done by Mr Rotch a
nd the fed-
eral agencies. "It is a serio
us situa-
tion," he went on, "and i
f the federal
authorities adhere to the p
olicy of
employing only those who have
 been
on the welfare rolls up to N
ov 1, I
don't see how any others, ou
t of
work and not on the welfar
e rolls,
can be employed."
Questioned as to whether the Me
t-
ropolitan District Commission h
as
any funds available to carry
 out
work projects in Boston and vicinit
y
Commissioner Hultman replied in 
the
negative.
-They will have to get the money
from the Federal Government," th
e
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M. I. T.,

















He said that 










expires Dec 1. 

















i Six New England states' Governors
will meet here next week on 'Mors-
day and Friday in conferences de-
voted to laying plans for promoting
I better business in New England in
the year to come. The Governors
will be leaders and key speakers at
the opening session, Thursday aft-
ernoon.
• Previous to the opening session of
this, the 10th anniversary New Eng-
land conference, the Governors will
join in an executive session with the
New England Council, the New Eng-
land 'Regional Planning Commission,
' and the chairmen of the several state
Planning Boards of New England.
At noon on Thursday they will be
the guests of the New England Coun-
cil at a luncheon to be attended also
j by the planning officials and by New
England members of the United
; States Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives. Pres Winthrop L. Carter
of the New England Council will
speak at the opening conference ses-
sion, and will introduce the Gover-
nors.
Thursday evening each Governor
will participate in his respective state
dinner meeting to be attended by all
those attending the conference from
each of the states. Election of di-
rectors of the New England Coun-
eil for the ensuing year will be the
chief item on the business program
of each state meeting.
The 10th anniversary conference
will be characterized for the first
time by the presentation of develop-
ment programs prepared by the New
England Regional Planning Commis-
sion and by the planning boards of
each of the six New England states.
The state program will be submitted
for discussion at the six state meet-
ings, .and the New England Regional
Planning Commission's statement
will be put before the conference as
a whole.
Still another feature this year will
be the publication by the New Eng-
land Council, in connection with the
conference, of a new book of infor-
mation and appraisal of New Eng-
land, entitled "New England Today."
In it the objectives of the major com-
mittees of the New England Council
are restated in terms of today's con-
ditions, and the facts about New Eng-
land's relative position at the end of
10 years of development work on the
part of the council will be set forth
in detail.
Registration to attend the confer-
ence is open to all interested business
men, farmers and others. Accommo-
dations for the conference are lim-
ited, and, advance registrations by
mail are being received intS greater
numbers than in previous yeaxs, it






To Rlilace State Officials
uarofano, of Saugus, of the State
Board of Registration of Barbers, is
another Democrat whose term ex-
pires.
Gov Curley said yesterdayiheBIG SHAKE-up, worotuoldpseuVtitcthDeenamoi;  ofa 
Commission-
succ 
er of Labor and Industries, who died
Wednesday, at next week's Counctl
•  meeting.
Although no officit4 announcement
was made, it is known that the
Governor is considering Charles G.
Wood. a Concord Democrat, formerly
With Own Friends Federal labor conciliator; James T.Moriarty of the State Branch, Ameri-
can Federation of Labor and Miss
Mary E. Meehan, the present acting
commissioner, for the position.
The Governor administered the
oath of office yesterday to Robert
Robinson as successor to William M.
Saxe on the Boston Finance Com-
mission.
Also sworn in was Horace L. Arm-
The Democrats appointed to state strong as clerk of the 
district court
of Eastern Essex in place of M.
office by Gov Ely, as well as Repub- Francis Buckley.
licans whose terms expire next month,
are likely to feel Gov Curley's official 2 Park Square
ax, the Chief Executive declared yes- Mass.
terday, indicating that choice political 
Boston
plums would appear on the Thanks- 4:148:8:k"1"148:11C138:8:":8 ***4
Ely Democrats Are in Same
Fix as Republicans
giving tables of a number of his close
political friends. Although the terms
do not expire until the first of De-
cember, it was said yesterday by
those close to the Governor that dis-
tribution of the important state jobs
would begin in a week or two.
The fate of the Ely Democrats who
have been clinging to the belief their
party label would save them was
sealed by Gov Curley yesterday when
he said "Democratic heads are as
much in peril as Republican heads."
There is a choice assortment of high
positions to fill, with nearly a dozen
commissioners' and directors' terms
expiring in December. The major-
ity of the posts are held by Demo-
crats put into office by Goy Ely. Gov
Curley makes no secret of the fact
that he intends to replace them with
his own adherents.
The Governor predicted there
would be a considerable number ofj
changes in important offices after Dec j
1, when the terms of 25 high ap-
pointive officials expire. But he said I
he had not yet made up his mind hcw
to distribute the various offices.
Among the commissioners whose
terms expire in December are, James
M. Hurley, Civil Service; Arthur T.
Lyman, Correction; Edgar L. Gillett,
Agriculture; Paul G. Kirk. Public
Safety; Samuel A. York. Conserva-
tion; Charles F. Connors, Racing, and
Edward Fisher, associate commission-
er of Labor and Industries, all
Democrats.
Among the Republicans are Ray-
mond J. Kenney, director of Fisheries
and Game; Commissioners Payson
Smith, Education; Richard K. Conant,
Public Welfare; Henry F. Long,
Corporations and Taxation; and Asso-
ciate Commissioners Joseph B.
Jacobs, Metropolitan District Com-
mission, and Richard K. Hale. Public
Works.
Maj George S. Cronin, State Pur-
chasing Agent, is slated to go, it is
widely rumored, when his term ends




BOSTON MAN WILL SEEK
STATE AGRICULTURAL JOB
PITTSFIELD, Nov 14 — Edward
Welch, recently of Boston, who last
month bought the Samuel E. Crocker
estate in Stockbridge, admitted today
that he was a candidate for the office
of Commissioner of Agriculture to
succeed Edgar L. Gillett.
Mr Welch, when asked about the
rumors linking his name with the
office, replied: "Where there is smoke,
there's fire." He is a friend of Gov
James M. Curley.
Mr Welch added that he plans to
devote most of his time in the imme-
diate future to establishing a large
poultry farm specializing in black
Minortas and Jerseys. He has re-








HAWAII GOVERNOR'S SON I
CALLS ON GOV CUSE1
George Poindexter, son of the Gorvnor of the Hawaiian !;lands, was ;
.risitor at the State House today anc









 By Victor 0. 
Jones__ --
DAILY BOOST
To Capt Nick 
Morris of Holy 
Cross, a brilliant bac
k,
for recently off
ering to play g








me of Leo Num
a, who wrestles
Danno O'Mahon
ey tonight, is 
Lennart Anderso
n. . . . Danno, by
the way, is a 
great kidder. . .
 . There's his 
long set of practical
jokes about goi
ng back to Irela
nd and two da
ys ago he denied in
Cleveland that 
he was married.
 . . . Next t
o the Notre Dame
-
Army game tomo
rrow, the best g
ame in the East
 this week-end is
Malden vs Evere




tomorrow. . . . 
For the past se
veral days the 
Texas papers have
been full.of Eddi
e Mack's stuff a
bout "two will 
get you four, four
will get you eigh















ong . . . which,
 strangely
enough, is on the




ey are the prime




s the lateral limit
ed to use
behind the line
 of scrimmage .
 . . Not a bad id
ea, either
, • You can ta
ke it from me, F
lit Cramer is co
ming to the
Sox, whether or
 not Pinkie Hig
gins and those oth
er A's do
. . . Did C. F.
 Adams give Wa
lter O'Hara the 
chill yes-
terday or did 
Walter O'Hara gi







who used to sta
ge some great v




e last year, has go
ne softy. . . .
He's writing ho
ckey now for t
he Providence Journa
l. . . . Pusie,
by the way, still
 hasn't won a fi
ght, though he's been
 trying desper-
ately to break hi
s long losing str




 (145 pounds); Art
 Alexandre
(1531/2); Dit Clapp
er (190), and Edd
ie Shore (183). . .
 . He lost
to all of them. . . 
...And Hal Cotton,
 who already has be
en in one
fight this year, als
o is still a virgin 
as far as winning is c
oncerned.
. . . "He never 
keeps out of a fig
ht and he never wi
ns one,"
Connie Smythe use
d to say about him




Collins at Soldiers Fi
eld
NOW AND THEN—
It's a cinch Eddie Co
llins will be
out on Soldiers Fi
eld tomorrow . . . even
 though he may
not see Eddie Col
lins Jr doing more than s
it on the Yale
bench . • . It's g
one practically unnoticed
, but Prescott
Bush, U. S. G. A. pr
e.ry in 1933, hasn't been
 reelected . . .
Two terms has alwa
ys been considered at leas
t a minimum
. . . Of course it ja
rs sensitive people a
 little, but it's
quite common practi
ce for professional sport
s outfits to
release injured hired han
ds . . . Steve Hoktif is 
the latest
example . . . Did you
 know that Minnesota
 hasn't been
• * •
ROUND AND ABOUT—Ken Allen, who'll 
face Boston Col-
lege in Springfield moleskins tomor
row, is on the Red Sox "pre-
ferred list." . . • Why is Bill Or
msby, the Boston College line
coach, and a great fellow, always bein
g made the butt of prac-
tical jokes? . . . Skinny Graham, th
e Red Sox outfielder front
.C1
beaten tn. its test 22 starts . . . 
Occasionally the Swedes
fall behind, but then they just 
say: "Ay bane tank Aye
go now" . . . and they do! 
. . The Army-Notre Dame
free list is the longest in i
ntercollegiate football . . . 600
ushers, 600 policemen, 1000 concessio
n employees, and 600
brass hats . . .
Somerville, seldom
Fletcher', the Braves
ment store. . . .
you can prepare for
ing the Bruins. . .
misses a B. C. game. . . . And Elbie
first sacker, is selling shirts in a local depart-
The N. H. L. is so full of Boston castoffs tha
t
lots of stories this Winter about castoffs beat-
If the Bruins lose any games, that is. . . .
• • •
HAM AND EGGS—Now they say there's 
a chance that Mickey .
Cochrane, who already is catcher, lead
ing hitter and manager of
the Detroits, may also be made 
president. . . . Why not have
Mickey take tickets at the gate and
 sell hot dogs, too. . . . The
score on the Notre Dame pro
nunciation now stands: Notre Dahill*
14, Nutter Daime 13. . . . 
Looks as though Nutter Daime had
missed the point after its second to
uchdown. . . . Private mes-
sage for Adam Walsh, the 
Bowdoin head coach: "Keep away from
Eskie Clark and Frank Ryan 
while you're in town. . . . Be-
tore you know it, they'll have
 you in a poker game . . . and
both are very hot right now." 
. • . And the story out of Mon-
treal is that the first two Boston 
lines are red hot, but that the
third line and the defense 
hasn't looked so good . . .
• * *
DAILY KNOCK
To Ernie Dusek, who ought to know the scrip
t of "The
Irish Whip" by now, for thrice missing hi
s cue out in
Cleveland the other night.
• •
Why Stage the Fight?
YES AND NO—Groton holds exactly a 2 to 1 
edge over
St Marks in their long series, but And
over leads Exeter
only 26 to 25 after more than a half c
entury of battling
• Incidentally, photos of the Groton-St. 
Marks game re-
veal the fact that Joe Pendleton, dea
n of the whistle
blowers, still wears a hard collar while 
refereeing.  . Joe
isn't sure that the soft collar has 
come to stay and
isn't taking any chances . . . Gov Curle
y is leaving today
to see his boy, Leo, play agatiar Manhattan 
tomorrow
. . . So many people are dead 
certain that Jack Sharkey
will beat Unknown Winston that I wo
nder why they're
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BENCH NDAY
lidge J. Arthur. Baker will take
his place on the superior court bench
Monday morning.
The newly appointed superior court
justice, against whose appointmdntby Gov. Curley the Boston Bar Asso-
ciation teak a definite stand, will
hear his commissio nread at 10 A. M.
Monday in the first jury waived










As a result of Gov. Curley's refusal
to grant him a full pardon, Percy
Allen of Boston, a native of Scotland,
will be deported Sunday. He had
served three sentences for armed
robbery or breaking and entering.
The Governer received a request
from Mr. and Mrs. Robert Allen.
parents of the man, asking that he
be allowed to remain in this country.
This request could be granted only
if the Governor, with the consent of
the executive council, granted a full
pardon.
"A request has been received for a
full pardon for Percy Allen," the
Governor said, "and after consider-
ation and reference to the records,
I am convinced that a full pardon
' ohould not be granted and that this
Man should be deported."
Allen was released on parole Oct.
16 and wsa to have been deported
before the end of the month, but was
given in extension until the Gover-
nor returned from his vacation in
Honululu and could pass upon the
pardon application.
He came to this country from Aber-
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e to be held 
under
the auspices o





























sion and the ch
airmen of the se
v-
eral state planni
ng boards. At no
on
on Thursday the
y will be guests 
of
the council at













d a dinner mee
ting
of his own state,
 at which direct
ors
of the council f








sion will be pr
esented for discussi
on







 year will be the pu
b-





and the objectives of
.he major comm
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Goy. Curley Inspecting the
 Persian fine arts exhi
bit at Paine's. The
photograph stows A. Kh
an Rahimi, left, collector
 of the exhibit, explain
-
ing the merits of a Bezha









May Halt Paroled Man's Deportation
With only 24 hours left before
Dominick LaSala of Revere must
surrender to the immigration of-
ficials at East Boston for deporta-
tion, it was a race against the clock
yesterday as persons who have In-
terested themselves in the case
sought to bring it to the attention
of Gov. Curley.
LaSala was arrested in 1931,
charged with arson after a fire in
his home in Revere. He was con-
victed only as an accessory. Since
deportation to his native Italy would
mean separating him from his wife
and six children, it is argued im-
prisonment in Charlestown and at
the prison colony in Norfolk is
punishment enough.
Deportation, it is explained, can
be avoided by a full parden from
the Governor. The parole board
freed him on the usual condition
that he should be deported. He
now at liberty on bail, but musl
surrender at the immigration sta-
tion tomorrow. Efforts are als(
being made to delay actual depor-
tation so that the Governor may
have time to consider the case.
LaSala's wife, Anna, an Italian
born in South America, and his
six children, ranging from 4 to 12,
had a difficult time during his im-
prisonment. With alti, Mrs. LaSala
kept her family together in a small
house in the farming district of
Revere.
She has enlisted the aid of Miss
Ines Dipersio, a lawyer connected
with the Boston Legal Aid Society;
John Joseph Murphy, the assistant
district attorney for Suffolk county
(since resigned), who prosecuted
her husband; the Rev. Chester J.
Underhill of Lynn and Chief Thomas
J. McCarrick of the Revere fire de-
partment. whose investigation got
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APPEALS TO DEMOCRATS 
government, and f, for one, 
will not
I appeal to fair minded Democrats
stand silently by and 
permit this
sort of thing to be don
e without
not alone to Republicans, and believe audible and 
emphatic protest. I be-
that thousands of them must be 
lieve that every right 
minded per-
nauseated and disgusted with the 
son, of whatever political 
faith, will
methods employed by their self 
agree with me in condem
ning such
methods as un-American a
nd dis-
styled leader. It is not a question o
f graceful.
party concern alone, but one which 
Gov. Curley's reply was as 
follows:
Is of vital interest to every citizen 
The peurile protests of Coun
cillor
Brooks against the manner in 
which
the business of the Gover
nor's
council is transacted might 
have
some weight provided the memb
er in
question had supported at any ti
me
or favored the confirmation o
f any
proceeds forthwith to suspend the 
one other than a member of 
the
rules and push through appoint- polit
ical party with which he is al
-
ments regardless of protests. Our i
gned.
requests for at least a week's delay 
The Governor's council is elected
so that these appointees might be t
o act in an advisory capacity in
considered and investigated, are 
the transaction of business of the
ruthlessly denied and thus we have 
state and the executive department,
no means of knowing whether they a
nd provided every member of the
are capable of performing the tin- 
council voted at each session in the
portant public duties to be intrusted 
same manner that Councillor Brooks
CouncillorFrank •A. of 
to them. We have, as a matter of 1411 ,01
isdPINErrivermeNW llEgaossiiaile,t
of the commonwealth.
With the Democratic majority now
existent, by reason of these acts of
the Governor, what is the procedure?
In matters of gravest import to the
public the Democratic majority
he thre 
Brooks 
sur-Watertown one of t 
.fact, no definite means of knowing 
nsaeted other than that whic
e whether the appointees even live 
was beneficial to the Republican
viving Republicans in the executive within the districts from whi
ch they party regardless of its be
nefit or in-
council, last night protested bitterly appo
inted, ju
ry to the state as a whole.
against the methods employed by 
This constitutes such flagrant
Gov. Curley in seizing control of the 
abuse of power that I cannot and
council and in jamming through
appointments to the state service
without allowthg the council ade-
quate opportunity to investigate the
qualifications of the nominees.
In all his years of contact with
politics, Brooks said, he never had
"seen such high-handed usurpation
of power and such unconcern as to
the wishes of the people." The Dem.
ocrats in the council, he continued,
have indicated a complete docility
in obeying "their master's voice."
In an appeal for fair play he asked
that no subsequent nominations be
confirmed under a suspension of the
council rules unless there is an
emergency to be met.
will not tolerate it without raising
my voice in opposition at every op-
portunity. Perhaps the alignment
against us is too powerful at the
moment to overcome. '
But the people of the common-
wealth should be informed just how
matters stand. It cannot be pos-
sible that they will long tolerate
the existing conditions, in the hands
of a ruthless Governor, concerned
obviously only with his own personal
advancement—without even the
slightest concern for his own party
and the people who elected him.
These conditions have in his hands
set aside all principles of represen-
tative government.
URGES PROTEST
If we can do nothing else, at least
ithe voices of the Republican mem-
bers should be raised in continual
and open protest against such dis-
The Governor referred to the Iregard of the very princip
les upon
Brooks statement as "peurile pro- w
hich our government is founded
tests" which have no weight because 
In all my years of political life, as I
have said, I have never seen such
of the councillor's partisamship, high handed usurpation of power
Brook's statement follows: and such unconcern as to the wishes
In all my years of political obser- of the people ef the commonwealth.
vation there has been no such flag-: 
Yesterday uhen the Governor's
rant abuse of power, no such direct
council met to consider several ap-
pointments, among them that of
insult to the intelligence of the vot- Baker, the Democratic members of
ers as that evidenced in the high the council delayed proceedi
ngs fully
handed methods employed by our an hou
r while they held a caucus on
present Governor to gain control of 
the appointments, deciding naturally
the Governor's council and thus to 
enough to obey their master's voice.
What would the Democrats have
carry out his will, regardless of the said in past years had that procedure
merit of appointments made. been fo
llowed by the Republicans?
When the Governor's council took
We would have been excoriated and
office in January 
it was a body attacked from every side and their
criticism would have been a just
elected by the people of the re- one. But now it appears to be a dif-
spective districts. There were then ferent stor
y. While these Democratic
five Republicans and four D
emo- members caucused, the Republican
crats as members. Now, by manip
u- members were left waiting to cool
lation, the Governor has converted 
their heels and await the pleasure
it into a body where the
re are but of the new powers.
three Republicans and six Dem
o- Please bear in mina that none of
crats. Thus the will of the people,
 as these appointments are emergency
expressed by their votes, has 
been ones. There exisits no such emerg-
action constitutes a direct 
slap in must be filled at once. There is no
disregarded and thwarted. 
The ency, no situation whereby a place
the face, a flagrant abuse o
f power possible excuse for such methods as
and an insult to the voters
 of the have been followed, in direct viola-
state. 





ent on the report
that he would ap
point Prof. Robert
T. 40 succeed Dr
m ro . ger
had no intimation




Threat to Fire Democ
rats





By W. E. MIJI:4IN
S









 and the blazing
opposition within t
he party against
! committing next ye
ar's national con-
vention delegates t
o the support of
President Roosevel
t have combined
to produce a crisis






his bridges behind hi
m and tied him-




cant reaction to this














the Governor was disc
losed yesterday
afternoon at the Stat
e House when
Patrick T. Campbell, supe
rintendent
of the Boston school
s, sponsored a




calling for the reappointm
ent of Dr.






It is generally accepted by
 politi-




ment to the school superinten
dency.
His indorsement of Dr.
 Smith pro-
voked a tremendous demonst
ration
as the 300 members gav
e vociferous
approval in adopting it unanimou
sly.
The Governor refused t
o say





for the post 
and accord-





















the _ ublisher w
ho now is reco
gnized i







A coalition a 
he old Smith f
csrces.
•, as represente
d by former 
Gov. Ely.
- and the 1 
\e.arst enterpris
es would
provokt a wirle 
open split in 
the
. party here. E





,,,: his fortubes 
with the Ely
-Hearst
p:.oc.p as it line
s up against R
oose-








nor, ever has b
een
!, elected to off






 by Walsh ag
ainst
.1
: Curley last 
year would have
 altered
,. the outcome o










r Walsh and 
reports







, to disappear. 
There probably 
is no






f how they st
and













han a month 
agc
that Hurley's heri
d would be chop
ped
off, along with t
hose of other De
mo.
crats not known 
to have been all
iec
.' with the Gover
nor.
,7- Lt.-Gov. Joseph 
L. Hurley ha:
I, attempted to per
suade the Gover
noi
'A to retain Hur
ley and there i
s f
chance that he wil
l be spared. Thc
!! reappointment of 
Hurley, however
:-. will not necessar
ily mean a closin
g









in progress now with 
respect to the
appointments that w
hi be made next
1 month when the te
nures of more
, than 20 department 
and division
, heads expire. Expirat
ion of terms,
however, no longer a
re important in
- the Governor's schem
e of things be-
cause his domination o
f the execu-
tive council gives him 
the power to
oust any department 
head at any
time.
The Governor does not 
now need
even to grant a public
 hearing to
. any department head he 
seeks. With
!!. the current political co
mplexion of
, the council, as the resul
t of the sur-
render of Judge J. Arthu
r Baker of
, Pittsfield, the Governor 
merely has
i to offer an ouster of an
 officeholder
1 and appoint his successor. 
A ma-
. jority vote in the council w
ill place
the new appointee in office.
Such Democrats as Mo
rgan T.
' Ryan, former registra
r of motor
;. vehicles; Joseph Joyc
e Donahue,




; frwmpr nolice commissioner; Will
iam
, D. Desmond, former stat
e supervisor
! of marine fisheries, and M.
 Francis
Buckley, former clerk of the
 Glouces-
ter district court, already h
ave been
ousted from office.
Democrats coming up f
or reap-
pointment within the ne
xt month
are Civil Commissione- Hu
rley, Ar-
thur T. Lyman, commission
er of cor-
rection; Lt. Col. Paul G
. Kirk, com-
missioner of public safety;
 Samuel A
. York, commissioner o
f conservation;
'Charles F. Connors,




t, and Tony A.
. Garofano, member
 of the board of




Others coming up fo
r reappoint-
ment are Edward Ffsh
er, associate
',, commissioner of labo
r and indus-
















. works; Richard K. Con
ant, commis-





. , In addition, there is
 the unexpired
;term of the late DeW
itt C. DeWolf
vas commissioner of
 labor and In-
dustries.




gthoes reasonably sure of being taken
,:care of are Council
man Thomas
)IGreen and Philip A.
 Chapman. If
t.Hurley Is reappointe
d to the civil
liservice commission
 Green probably
will go into one 
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State House Briefs
By HENRY EHRLICH
Senator William F. McCarty of Lowell, who has several times
been mentioned as a Democratic candidate for secretary of state or
state auditor, is now circulating a petition for appointment to the
office in the labor department now held by Edward Fisher of Lowell,
whose term expires Dec. 1. Fisher is chairman of the board of arbi-
tration and conciliation.
Gov. Curley yesterday expresset
The metropolitan district commis- himself in entire agreemcif t with thi
sion announced yesterday that the position taken by President ROOSe
extension of Chickatawbut road velt, that interest rates charged tr
from its present terminus at Warn- banks should be pared down. "Tht
patuck road in the Blue Hills reser- suggestion is a most excellent one
vation to Granite street in Braintree and one which the banks could im.
will be opened with a tape cutting mediately adopt," the Govern°,
ceremony at 2 P. M. today. The remarked.
commission built the road at the di-
rection of the last Legislature to, A list of 30 road .instruction pro-
provide a more direct and safer :jects. totalling $113.776, was ap-
route for traffic to Braintree and. proved yesterday under the tsrms 01
the South Shore. Members of the Gov. Curley's bond issue bill by Wil-
commission, as well as legislators liam F. Callahan, commissioner of
and municipal officials, plan to public works. The total expended
tend the ceremony, to date is $1,623.193. The largest
grant is to Worcester, where $79,-While he indicated that he has re- 736 will be spent for sidewalks, re-ceived no complaint from the select- telling •walls and stirfacing.men of Stoneham about state em-
ployment there of Woburn residents, Pointing out that huge sums de-
Gov. Curley said that he anticipated posited by cities and towns draw no
difficulty in supplying jobs for Hos. lInterest now, where formerly rates
tonians, since many projects in this 'of 2 and 3 per cent, were allowed, thevicinity are being completed. Nearly Governor said it is time for this
30 wen, he said, had called at his,money to be put Into circulation for
home yesterday morning in search the mutual benefit of the banks and
of work. Thyy had been discharged the depositors.
upon comple,tion of the sidewalk
work in Dedham and West Roxbury.
Robert Robinson. appointed and
confirmed Wednesday as a member
of the Boston finance commission.
yesterday took his oath of office
from Gov. Curley. At the same time,
the Governor administered the oath
to Harold L. Armstrong as clerk of
the Gloucester district court.
As a. result of an appeal from
the markings on the practical
questions in the civil service exam-
ination for superintendent of
equipment in the Newton street
department, the state civil service
department allowed Joseph A. De-
laney, a disabled veteran, to pass.
Delaney now heads the list, and
must be appointed. according to
law, even though three other names
were also certified.
Maurice O'Toole, representing the
city government of Worcester, asked
Gov. Curley yesterday to take im-
mediate steps to bring about the
widening of the Southwest cut-off,
which, he said, is fast acquiring the
reputation of a death trap. Accord-
ing to estimates supplied by William
P. Callahan, public works commis-
siory...r, widening would cost
$1,500,000.
O'Toole, who was Worcester
county campaign manager for the
Governor in last year's election, was
given definite assurance that work
would begin next spring "looking









50 Chelsea Men Lose State Jobs
Passed Out on Eve of Election
Fifty Chelsea men who obtained
state PWA jobs on the eve of the
mayoral election tnere were reported
last night to be unemployed again.
They were part of the 1000 men
who obtained work slips last Thurs-
day at the campaign headquarters
of Representative William H. Melley.
avowed "Curley candidate," since
defeated brEaward J. yoke by a
majority of 4499 votes.
At the time it was freely predicted
the jobs would be of short duration
since they were on projects in Pea-1
body, Middletown, Saugus and
Lynnfield. Essex county towns whose
selectmen and representatives raised
a storm of protest.
Those already discharged said
they had worked four dais, 'delud-
ing Friday of last week and the
last three days.
It was rumored that a larger
group if not all the rest will be trim-
med from the payrolls today. It
was also reported that the group in-
cluded many men under age and
some who could not prove proper
citizenship.
An musing sidelight to the job-
giving came to light yesterday when
Voke revealed that approximately
200 of his supporters had been re-
warded. When his friends told him
what was happening, yoke said he
encouraged them to accept the jobs
offered and to vote the way they














Bodies, Continue to Urge 
Rejectio n of the German
 Invitation to the 1
Berlin Olympics --- Rising
 Tide ef Public Opinio
n Brings Pressure
Those in Official Positions
 --- Issue Is Now One of 
Tacit Approval or (
demnation of Nazi Policie
s
_
The following - is▪ but a pa









 Nazi discrimination ag
ainst athletes
and persecution of 
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C. R. Brown of Yale
 Divinity School.
Pierre Brunet, '28
 and '32 Olympic figur
e skating champion.
C. C. Burlingham
, president of N. Y. Wel
fare Council.
U. S. Senator Art
hur Capper of Kansas.
Catholic War Veter




Rev. S. McCrea Cave
rt, secretary, Federal Counci
l, Churches












Chelsea Board of Ald
ermen.
Samuel Harden Chu








Governo James M. Curley. 
BIIUiiUlTnTnghani, Sports Editor, Boston Post.
Governor George E. Earle, Pennsylvania.
Dr. Harry Emerson Fosdick.
W. IL Foulkes, V. P. International Society of Christian Endeavo
Paul Galileo, sports editor, New York Daily News.
James W. Gerard, former U. EL ambassador to Germany.
U. S. Senator Peter Gerry of Rhode Island.
William Green, president, American Federation of Labor.
Dean H. E. Hawkes, of Columbia College.
Ted Healy, Olympic Star.
Harry Hillman, Dartmouth track coach.
Dr. John Haynes Holmes.
Hamilton Iloit, president of Rollins College.
International Typographical Union,
General Hugh S. Johnson, former head of N. R. A
.
R. A. Kent, president of Louisville Universi
ty.
U. S. Senator W. II. King of Utah.
Frank Ringdon, president of Dana College.
Knights of Columbus, Hartford Council.
Mayor F. H. LaGuardia of New York.
Dr. Henry Smith Leiper.
J. T. Mahoney, president of U. S. Amateur 
Athletic Union.
Dr. Daniel L. Marsh, president of Boston U
niversity.
Methodist Episcopal Church of New Jersey.
National Council of Methodist Youth.
Ministerial Association of San Bernardi
no.
John R. Mott, president World Alliance
 of I% M. C. A.
The Nation, liberal periodical.
A. W. Palmer, president of Chicago The
ological Seminary.
Westbrook Pegler, newspaper columnist.
Ferdinand Pecora, New York Justice.
Dr. Ellen F. Pendleton, president of We
llesley.
Seattle Trades and Labor Council.
Scripps-Howard newspapers.
S. G. Seleeman, president of Southern Methodi
st University.
J. R. Stevenson, president of Princeton 
Theological Seminary.
Bishop E. M. Stlres, Long Island.
Jack Shea, '32 Olympic Skating Champion.
Oswald Garrison Villard.
K It. Wilkins, president of Oberlin College.
Dr. Mary, Wooley, president of Mt. Holyok
e College.
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ALLEN LOSES MOVE '
TO STOP DUORTATION
Denied a full pardon by Governor
Curley, Percy Allen, after seeing a
Iftryear eentneec at State prison, fol.
lowing conviction on a charge of.break•
log and entering, will he deported tc










If the report that Governor Curley
is to appoint Professor 'trete r t E.
Rogers as State commissioner of
education is true we feel in the mood
to give three cheers for the Governor's
sagacity. Professor Rogers is em-
phatically the man for the job and
the State will be most fortunate to
have his services.
He has a huge stock of sound
common sense. A man of his type
who has his feet on the ground and
is not carried away by a lot of fan-
tastic fads and fancies in education
is just the person we need in these
times. The public, through Professor
Rogers' writings, speeches and class-
work, has a good idea of his many
qualifications, and he has a legion
of admirers.
Professor Rogers is no office seek-
er. Nor has he any political ambi-
tions. He is just a keen, up-to-date,
common 'sense educational leader
with brains and ability in plenty.
His appointment would be a ten-1
strike for the Governor and a real
sacrifice for Professor Rimers.
POST
Boston, Ms.







Breaking into open revolt against
the present State administration
Executive Councillor Frank A.
Brooks of Watertown last night
branded Governor Curley as a "ruth-
less Governor concerned only with
his own personal advancement," and
called upon fair-minded voters, Demo-
cratic as well as Republican, to pro-
test against the current methods
adopted at the State House.
"INSULTS TO PUBLIC WILL"
A veteran leader in the 
Republican
party, Councillor Brooks 
complained
that in all his public experi
ence he had
never witnessed such 
"high-handed
usurpation of power and such 
direct in-
sults to the public will" as 
has charac-
terised the present administ
ration.
He charged the Gover
nor with




Executive Council to cha
nge the 5 to 4
!Republican majority to a 6 t
o 3 Demo-
cratic majority. He condem
ned as "un-
American and disgraceful" the
 methods
of the Governor, whom he
 characterized
as a, "self-styled leader."
Ignore Merits of Candidate
The Watertown Councillor 
protested
the three Republican memb
ers of the
council were left to "cool the
ir heels,"
while the Democratic majorit
y walked
out to confer with the Gove
rnor and
later suspend the rules to rush
 through
appointments without looking in
to the
merits of the candidates.,
Governor Curley in reply last nig
ht
asserted that the Executive C
ouncil
was an advisory body and t
hat none
of the State's business would be 
trans-
; acted if all the members
 acted like
Councillor Brooks, who voted only for
• Republican nominees and measures a
nd
raised "puerile proteins."
The Watertown Councillor, in his
opening attack on the Governor, said:
• "Direct Slap in Face"
"In all my years of political observa-
tion there has been no such flagrant
abuse of power, no such direct insult
to the Intelligence of the voters as that
evidenced in the high handed methods
employed by our present Governor to
gain control of the Governor's Council
and to thus carry out his will, regard-
less ot tne merit of Appo
intments made.
"When the Governor's Cou
ncil took
office In January it was
 a body elected
by the people of the r
espective districts.
There were then live R
epublicans and




verted it into a body w
here there are
but three Republican
s and six Demo-
crats. Thus the will of
 the people, as




constitutes a direct slap 
in the face, a
flagrant abuse of powe
r and an insult
to the voters of the 
State.
permit tnis sort of thing to be done
without audible and emphatic protest,
"I believe that every right-minded
person, of whatever political faith, will
agree with me in condemning such
,f methods as un-American and disgrace-
ful."
"Nauseated and Disgusted"
"I appeal to fair mi
nded Democrats,
not alone to Republ
icans and believe
that thousands of them 
must be nause-
ated and disgusted wit
h the methods
employed by their 
self-styled leader.
It is not a question 
of party concern
alone, but one which i
a of vital inter-
est to every citizen of
 the Common-
wealth.
"With the Democratic 
majority now
existent, by reason of the
se acts of the
Governor, what is the 
procedure? In
matters of gravest impo
rt to the public
the Democratic majority 
proceeds forth-




tests. Our requests for
 at least a
week's delay so that t
hese appointees
might be considered and 
investigated,
are ruthlessly denied and 
thus we have
no means of knowing w
hether they are
capable of performing t
he important
public duties to be Intrust
ed to them.
We have, as a matter of 
fact, no defi-
nite means of knowing wh
ether the ap-
pointees even live within th
e districts
from which they are a
ppointed.
Flagrant Abuse of Power
"This constitutes such a fl
agrant abuse
of power that I cannot 
and will not
tolerate it withdut raising m
y voice in
opposition at every opportunit
y. Per-
haps the alignment against 
us is too
powerful at the moment to ov
ercome.
"But the people of the Commo
nwealth
should be informed just how 
matters
•atand. It cannot be possible t
hat they
will long tolerate the existin
g condi-
tions, in the hands of a ruthle
ss Gov-
ernor, concerned obviously only
 with
his own personal advancement—
without
even the slightest concern for hi
s own
Party and the people who elected
 him.
These conditions have in his han
ds set
aside all principles of represen
tative
government. If we can do noth
ing else,
at least the voices of the Repub
lican
members should be raised in con
tinual
and open protest against such disreg
ard
of the very principles upon which ou
r
government la founded. In all my ye
ars
of political life, as I have said, 1 ha
ve
never seen such high-handed usurpa
-
tion of power and such unconcern as to
the wishes of the people of the Com
-
monwealth.
"Yesterday when the Governor's
Council met to consider several ap
-
pointments, among them that of Baker,
the Democratic members of the counc
il
delayed proceedings fully an hour while
they held a caucus on the appointments,
deciding naturally enough to obey their
master's voice. What would the Demo-
crats have said in past years had that
procedure been followed by the Re-
publicans? We would have been ex-
coriated and attacked from every side
and their criticism would have been
a just one. But now it appears to be
a different story.
"While these Democratic members
caucused the Republican members were
left waiting to cool their heels and
await the pleasure of the new powers.
No Emergency Exists
"Please bear in mind that none of
these appointments are emergency ones.
There exists no such emergency, nq sit-
uation whereby a place must be filled
at once. There ie no possible excuse
for such methods as have been fol-
lowed, in direct violation of the prin-
ciples of democratic government and I,
for one, will not stand silently by and_ .
Gov. Curley's "Reply
Replying to Councillor Brooks, Gov-
ernor Curley said:
"The peurile protests of Councillor
Brooks against the manner in which
the bueiness of the Governor's Council
is transacted might, hay* some weight
Provided the member in question had
supported at any time or favored the
confirmation of any one other than
 a
member of the political party wi
th
which he is alligned.
"The Governor's Council is elected t
o
act in an advisory crupactiy in t
he
transaction of business of the State
and the Executive Department 
and
provided every member of the cou
ncil
voted at each session in the s
ame
manner that CounctiMr Brooks h
as
voted, there would be no busi
ness
transacted other than that which was
beneficial to the Republican party re-
gardless of its benefit or injury to the











reigned again between the Rev.
Morris Peterson and his congrega-
tion of the First Swedish Baptist
Church tonight after the pastor
withdrew his resignation at the
earnest plea of his flock.
The pastor resigned Monday as
result of erialcism by some of his
flock of his political activities, In-
eluding his support of Governor
MAW/ in the State campaign.
We resignation put a different
complexion on the situation. Th
,
e
church members at a special meet-
ing last night, went over the case,
then voted to ask the pastor to
withdraw his resignation. The
members went in a body to the
pastor's home and submitted their
requeet to him, presented it to him
in the form of a resolution and
added a bouquet of flowers as an
?xtra toke nof confidence and es-











Boston Welcomes the Largest
Credit Jewelry Store in New England
Old Landmark in Heart of City Is Replaced by Fine
New Building for Rogers Jewelry Store
FLASH! EXTRA!
_Ry Phone Direct to the Record from the State House—
The Governor's secretary just advised that
Governor ('urley will officiate at the open-
ing of the Rogers Jewelry Store.
Sensational nature of the countless
opening specials is expected to shatter all
record for Jewelry Store merchandising.Adequate preparation made to serve thou-sands. Early shopping advised.
Boston, Nov. 14—Almost unk
nown to the general public because of
the general building ope
rations being behind a barricade, there wil
l
emerge this Friday one of 
the finest Credit Jewelry Stores this part of
the country has ever se
en. A marvel of store planning and engineeri
ng
for the type of business, the
re has been nothing spared to make this
truly a palace for Jewelry me
rchandising. Many innovations never be-
fore seen in such a retail sto
re will add a new thrill to the throngs ex-
pected to crowd the Openi
ng.
The old landmark near the Paramo
unt Theatre will present quite a
transformation when the new St
ore drops the Barricade and officially
opens its doors to the Boston pu
blic this Friday and Saturday.
GOVERNOR CURLEY
la officiate at opening of
the new Rogers Jewelry
Store.
State House, Boston, Nov. 14--
A special phone call from the
State House was just received ad-
vising of the Governor's intention
to officiate at the formal opening
of the new Rogers Jewelry store
at 569-573 Washington St. His Ex-
cellency expressed his pleasure in
assisting in the opening of this
magnificent new store as another
milestone in the progress of Bos-
ton's retail shopping center.
Boston's Newest, Largest, Finest Cred
it Jewelry Store
ROGERS JEWELRY CO.
at 569 WASHINGTON STREET





































TO. KEEP JOB AS "
CURLEY GUARD
Arthur O'Leary, state trooper
who has been acting as bodyguard
to Gov. James M. Curley and who
last Week asked for re-assignment,
yesterday was preparing to con-
tinue his bodyguard duties as the
result of conferences with his su-
periors. O'Leary's request to be
transferred from the bodyguard job
came as a surprise and shock to
both his associates and superiors.
After a conference with the gov-
ernor, however, he decided to take















women are expectant mothers,STATE OBSJ union officials say.Several women workers in this
category were interviewed yester.!
day. One of them, the mother of i
three childien. said:
r;ov. CuLlev will be asked to pro-
teet Salem women mill workers
fu ,m a ban on motherhood, it was
announced yesterday by Wilfred
Levesque, union official.
j The appeal to the governor was
announced as merchants and
(churchmen joined the women work-
ers themselves in a -ligorous pro-
test against the "anti-baby" edict
declared to have been issued by the
management of the big Pequot
Mills.
The company order, as transmit-
ted Tuesday to union officials, pro-
vides for immediate dismissal of:
1. Married women employes
who become mothers.
2 Single women eniplo3res who
get married.
Chat actei izing the edict as "forci-
ble birth control," Levesque said
that a triple appeal is planned by
the women workers—to he labor
arbitration board, to the courts, and
to Gov. Curley.
Merchants said they would pro-
test to the mill management, on
the ground that such a ruling would
reduce the popula•lon of Aarern and '
materially affect business.
WOMEN'S PROBLEM 
Nine hundred married women
and almost as many girls are
among the 2400 mill employes af-
fected.
About 5 per cent of married I
With the terms of 25 state of- "What am I going to do? Niv
f rt4igion tells me I must have in;ice-holders expiring next month,
baby, hut I cannot afford to 10,,'Tiov. Cue declared yesterday that my job because of my other elm.. ,congairable number of changes
may be expected after the first
f the month."
He added that Democratic of-
fice-holders whose terms expire are
just as much in peril of being re-
placed as are Republicans.
Among the more important jobs
which will be filled by new appoint-
ments or reappointments are those
of Public Safety Commissioner,
Civil Service Commissioner, Com-
missioners of Agriculture, Conser-
vation Education. Pahlic Welfare
and Correction, to work to live on mill wages. ItThe term of Charles F'. Connors looks like we'd have to stay old
of Boston, Democrat, as a racing maids."
commissioner, expires on Dec. 1, J. Foster Smith, mill agent, re-
that of State Purchasing Agent fueed to comment on the reaction
George J. Cronin, also a Democrat, to the order. In a previous state-
on Dec. 13, and that of State Corn- ment, when the order was issued,
missioner of Corporations and Tax- he said:
ation Henry F. Long, Republican, "I believe that if women have
on Dec. 15. children they should stay home
with them. However, I haver A coinmiesioner of labor and in- agreed that married women maydustries to succeed the late De Wilt keep their jobs, provided theyC. de Wolf, who died ' Wednesday, do not have any more children,will be named next week, the Gov- Otherwise, they should be pre-ernor said. He has made no de- pared to give their jobs up. andeieion, he said devote themselves to their
homes."
(fret'.
"it hat are the mill officials
thinking of? The rules of mar-
ried life are well known to every-
body. If husbands cannot have
children, there will he family
quarrels and separations and di-
vorces will follow."
Unmarried girls were also wor
sled by the Order.
"It means that we either have
to stay single or lose our jobs,"
said one. "liet everyone knows
that both husband and wife have
A conference between union of-
ficials and Fred Knight, state la-
bor arbitrator, waa postponed yes-
terday, but is - expected to take
.place today. The appeal to Gov.









As the result of Goy,.,,Cuiley re- ,
fusing tc grant him a full pardon, J
Percy Allen of Boston, a native of
, Scotland, will be deported to that
country on Sunday.
Allen was convicted in 1930 on
the chaige of breaking and enter-
ing and sentenced to five years in
State's orison. He was paroled
from that institution Oct. 16 but
thereafter held in the United
States immigration station in Bos-








Co Deport Ex-Com ict
on Pardon Refusal
Refusal by GOveijtio .Curlev to grant
a full pardon to Percy Allen of Boston,
a native of Scotiand, now pn parole from
State Prison, will result in his being
turned over to United States immigration
tuthorities for deportation Sunday,
Following Allen's parole on Oct. 16,
aovernor Curley received a request from
Mr. and ;Mrs. Robert Allen, parents of
the man, that he be extended executive
clemency to permit his remaining in the
country.
Allen has served three spntences for
armed robbery end breaking and enter.
hut.
and I have grown 
to know him wel
l.
His retirement at th
is time would be
 a


































uld have a spe
cial meet-




iment in favor o
f the rs-




















tions as part of
 a flat repudiat
ion
' of reports tha
t he was slated 
to sueeeed
paign to Force R
e-appoint- Comm
issioner Smith.
 Smith's term 
ex-




nor hinted that he






st would be a fi
tting re-
ward for Rogers
' activities in 
Curley's
el behalf, and this was given 
explicit pub-
Curley Denies 
Off licity by an account in a morning pap
er
















In respect to the 
story in a Bosto
n








ation, may I s
ay
that the statemen
t was not auth
or.
cation Admini
strator ized by me and no i
nquiries were
made of me befor
e it was publis
hed. 1




t I was being co
nsid-
ered for the pos
t. I have recei
ved
no offer. I do not
 expect to rece
ive t
one. For many
 reasons it would
 be ,
impossible for me
 to accept such
 an '
offer. I have no
 desire for a pol
itical
situation.
I believe that Super
intendent Camp
-






ently, he has dec
lined the positio
n, I
can only associate 
myself most hea
rt-
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told , tee of my departme

































be a great lo
ss to educati




if he were not.
 Ade, commissione.: o













y of appoint- cation.
character building 








 he had not d




her he would 
re-appoint the children should be in




t that he would of liquor and
 that the temptati
on to
have plen
ty of time in 
which to make use alcoholic beverage












Judge Ira L. Letts of Provi
dence urged
the superintendents t
o "put the school
ter with 
Professor Rogers,
" the governor children wise to the vil
e political organ.
said. "The 
only persons I hav
e discussed izations in their communiti
es, which exist
it with wits a grou
p who came in yest,




ll t He said that "if we are to sa
ve our 
urge the reap
pointment of Dr. Smit
h. My 
in-
stitutions we must educate o
ur youth to
do an infinitely better job tha
n hats been









 except harm c
an
come from such tal
k as Governor Curl
ey
is now putting for





who have been d
oing their jobs 
well'
would be given a fa
ir chance to contin
ue
in office, the gove
rnor replied: "Th
eir,
heads will be in as,
 much peril, as th
e !
Republicans." Su
ch a statement disr
e-
gards the governor'
s duty, as head of th
e




ad of recognizing t
he.
governor's respons
ibility to make 
his ,
appointments in a
ccord with sound 
tests'
of merit, it openly s
ets up a concept o
f
rule by personal f
ear and favor. Ho
w
wrong that is, Gov
ernor Curley hims
elf
indicated in his in
augural address w
hen
he said, "Under an
y system elected of
fi-
cials would consider
 it both a duty and
 a
privilege to reta






If Mr. Curley thi
nks that a ruthle
ss
policy, of ejecting ab






 create new polit
ical
strength for him









that the voters o
f this




cted to him, by t
he use
of dictatorial meth
ods in the Commo
n-
wealth's affairs. 
The governor is 
losing
popular support, 
and he will not 
win It
back by talk abou
t "peril" both to D
emo-
cratic and Repub
lican heads as t
hough I
the governor wer








whom he has conf
idence, should sum
mon
the courage to b
e frank with him
, and
tell him what the
 recent electiong m
ean
in relation to his
 administration, 
if he
refuses to see the
 truth which now
 seems
to others so plain.
In this relation, t






's firm denial to
day of
the statement tha





now held by Dr.
 Payson Smith, 
or that,
If offered this pos
t, he would acce
pt it.










ing for the reten-
tion of Commissioner
 Smith, it has be-
come heavily incumb
ent upon Governor
Curley to heed th
is recommendation
.
Dr. Smith is a man
 of far more than
average ability, kn




 in any State of the
Union. The governo
r should "consider
it both a duty and a pri
vilege to retain






I' the Commonwealth. These 
trustees are
taking a leading part in the pre
sent move-
anent to secure the reapp
ointment of
That York Stay 





forwardedm   r o riot hteh e 
governor's
a resolti on, signed by Herbert
 Parker






CO has brought imagination and in-telligence, as well as enthusiasm to the
it'orestry Department of 
Massachusetts,
has formulated a definite and 
consistent
Cite Value of Developing His
hine of forestry development and 
that his
continued service obviously is 
required
, are.
or the benefit of the State and its 
well
Long Range Plan to Similar resolutions have been 
adopted
Develop Forests the Fe
deration of the Bird Clubs
 of ;
ew England, the Massachusetts 
Audu-
bon Society, the Northeastern Bi
rd Band-
By Bernard Peterson 
,ing Asseciation, the Nuttall 
Ornithologi-
cal Club of Massachusetts whic
h is one of'
Conservationists in Massachusetts, re- 
the oldest bird elubs in exis
tence, organ-'
gardiess of party affiliations, have been 
ized in 1760.




stirred to action by repeated statements
that -Governor James M. Curley intends 
stoenthe to the Commonwealt
h, or opened
to retire Commissioner Samuel A. York 
largepublic under its own 
direction, a
:)f the State Conservation Department 
 number of bird sanctuarie
s and
wild life reservations in this 
State. ,
when his present term expires on Dec. 1. .Never before have
 the various censer-
Several organizations have had meet- vatton zroups unite
d around any proposi-
ings to discuss the situation and have Lion so strongly as t
hey are uniting at
adopted resolutions urging the govettnor present to plead 
for the retention of Com-
te reappoint Commissioner York. Hun- missioner 
Samuel A. York. Ihey have
dreds. of letters have been sent to th‘: co-operated
 with him closely in the d
e-
governor asking him to retain both Mr. velopme
nt of his forestry policy an
d his
York and Raymond J. Kenney, director Massa
chusetts Forestry Plan and 
have
pledged their support to his 
execution of
of fisheries and same in the Conse
rva-that lo_ng-range plan.
tion Department. 
It is stated by those well informed t
hat
Commissioner York would rather rema
in
in the Conservation Department to car
ry
out the long-range forestry plan, which
he has worked out to the smallest detail,
than to run for Congress, in Allan 
T.
Treadway's district where his candida
cy
was announced some time ago, though
prematurely. /
Organizations intarested in retention of
Commissioner York in his present posi-
tion have a membership of about 15,000.
Among them are Trusqs of Public
Reservations, who have a deep interest 
2 Park Square
in the management and further devolop-
ment of the woodlands in Massachusetts.
having bought large wooded areas and
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Curley to See Son
Play in New Yor
Governor Curley 
plans to sail fro
Boston this 
afternoon for New T
or
where he will 





His son, Leo, is
member of the 
Georgetown team.
Before his depart
ure, the governor we
to Andover to 











Given Six Months I
Julius , Amsel Convicted of
Larceny in Accepting $100
for Job
Julius Amsel, twenty-seven, of 14
Evelyn street, Dorchester, recently de
-
feated candidate for the city council, wa
s
sentenced today to six months in th
e
House of Correction by Judge Joseph T
.
Eaton of the Municipal Court for steal
-
ing $100 from Martin Levy, twenty-three
.
of Harvard street, Dorchester. 
Amsel
appealed. Levy said he paid the mo
ney
to Amsel upon Amsel's statement that
 he
would get hi ma State job.
Amsel insisted that the money, which
was handed to him in a newspaper ro
w
restaurant la,st May, was a loan, m
ade
to finance his start in the campaig
n.
"I told I.vy from my talk at th
e-
ernor's office," Amsel sad, "thar—li
te
Minces of having him placed on a
 job
were slim, but that I would take h
im to
the superintendent of the Wr
entham
State Hospital and see what 
could be
done. I told him that the 
governor
couldn't take care even of his pe
rsonal
friends, jobs were so hard to g
et. Levy
said he would give me $100 an
d that I
could keep it as a present if he
 got the
appointment. I told him I could
n't do
that and insisted on giving hi
m a note
for it."
Amsel admitted he had not se
en the
rovernor. but declared he tal
ked wtth
Frank T. Pedonti, messenger 
.for the
governor, and Frank Kane, di
rector of
.employment at the governor's 
office.
"Do you want the court to 
believe that
Pedonti had authority to hand 
out jobs?"
Levy's attorney asked.















Governor to Make New Appeal for Fed-
eral Funds—Seeks Cash to Provide
Jobs for Unemployed Not on Welfar
e
List as of Nov. 1
By DONALD R. WAUGH
That a "serious situation" 
exists on the matter of providing
employment, first because n
o funds are available to give fur
ther
work to Boston men and s
econdly because there are no fu
nds to
employ other than those wh
o have been on the welfare r
olls, was
announced today by Gov. 
Curley in the State House.
SEEKS MORE U. S. CAS
H " out of work, and not on the we
lfare
The Governor called in t
he repre- rolls can be empl
oyed."
sentatives of the press
 to explain
the sitt:ation after he h
ad talked
with William F. Callahan
, commis-
sioner of public works, a
nd Eugene




The result of the confe
rence is
that the Governor is go
ing to ask
the federal government 
for a lot




metropolitan parks to pr
ovide em-
ployment.
Questioned as to just ho
w much
money will be asked the g
overnor
said that considering the th
rongs of
applications who come dai
ly to his
office in the State House a
nd to his
home, he 'feels that 25 per
 cent. more
money should be spent i
n the Bos-
ton district. He did not 
make clear
just what this would amoun
t to in
dollars and cents.
The Governor pointed out tha
t
all work arranged for the
 Boston
area had been completed and
 there
are at present no prospec
ts for
additional projects. He has
 direct-
ed Callahan to talk with 
Arthur
G. Botch, WPA administrat
or, in
an endeavor to obtain
 additional
funds.
The entire $28,000,000 whic
h has
been available to the pu
blic works
department will be exp
ended en-
tirely outside the Boston 
area. The
Governor said: "All the w
oik in,
the Boston area I
 find has been
completed. We disc
ussed the pos-




sidewalks along its p
arkways and,
also generally to i
mprove the parks
and beaches under it
s jurisdiction. I
have talked with Mr
. Rotch on the;




further in an ende
avor to get funds
for work in the Bos
ton area.
"I am anxious to 
have positions
created for those, n
ot on the welfare
rolls, who are ou
t of work. The
opinion has been p
revalent that the
state was to carry 
out projects in
Boston but in realit
y this will have
to be done by the 
federal agencies.
It is a serious sit




 only those who
have been on the 
welfare rolls up
to Nov, 1, I don't se
e how any others.'
Questioned as to whether the
 dis-
trict commission has any funds
 avail-
able to carry out works proj
ects in
Boston, the Governor refe
rred the
question to Hultman who an
swered
It in the negative. Hultm
an said
that for the past few month
s some
1600 to 1800 men have bee
n given
work on ERA projects but tha
t noth-
ing further is available along
 this
line.
The Governor then repeate
d
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DENIED FULL PARDON,I
WILL BE DEPORTEElAs a result of Goyley's refusal
to grant him a full—iTardon, Perc
y
Allen of Boston, a native of Scotland
,
will be deported Sunday. He ha
d
served three sentences for armed
'robbery or breaking and enteri
ng.
The Governer received a reques
t
from Mr. and Mrs. Robert Alle
n,
1 parents of the man, asking that h
e
be allowed to remain in this country
.
This request could be granted on
ly
if the Governor, with the consent of
the executive council, granted a full
pardon.
"A request has been received for a
full pardon for Percy Allen," the
Governor said, "and after consider-
ation and reference to the records,
am convinced that a full pardon
I should not be granted and that this
man should be deported."
Allen was released on parole Oct.
16 and wsa to have been deported
before the end of the month, but was
given an extension until the Gover-
nor returned from his vacation in
Honululu and could pass upon the
pardon application.
He came to this country from Aber-





J AT STATE HOUSE
George Poindexter,
 son of the
governor of the Ha
waiian islands,
was a visitor at the S
tate House
today and called at the
 Gpxwor's










I Statement on 
State '
t Job Offerrof. Robert E. Rogers of Tech-
nology, mentioned
 by some to be
 '
Goy,Curley's choice 





day that he woul
d
prepare a formal 
statement "deny-
ing the entire 






reted to mean 
that
he had not been
 offered the p
osition
and knew nothi
ng about the r
umors.
Prof. Rogers de






t so that th
ere
could be no po





tendent of Boston 
schools sponsored




























 Prof. Rogers 
was





while he did 
sponsor the re
solution
calling for the 
retention of S
mith,
he is not op
posed to any 
one. He










eport that he 
had
been offered the
 position as 
commis-
sioner and had 
declined.
































League of Women Vot-
ers Committee
The League of Women Voters
, in-
vestigating the manner in which 
jobs
on state public works projec
ts are
distributed generally, and pa
rticu-
larly how William H. Melley, 
a rep-
resentative, running as a can
didate
for mayor of Chelsea, was
 enabled
to hand cut 1000 jobs just 
before
election day, got under way 
today
when Mrs. Richard H. Fiel
d, presi-
dent of the Massachusetts 
league,
and Mrs. Edwkrd K. Nash, 
chair-
man of the league's committ
ee on
civil service, conferred with 
Chair-
nan William F. Callahan o
f the
public works commission.
Their appointment was for 
11
o'clock. They went into confe
rence
with the commissioner at 12:4
4 and
emerged after 22 minutes. 
Mrs.
Field said a written statement 
would
be issued after a further confe
rence





"It was a pleasant interview
,"
Commissioner Callahan said. "Th
e
ladies came here to inquire abou
t
the method of employment on p
ub-
lic works projects and I told the
m
the board of public workr, three i
n
numberand of which I am chair-
man but with only one vote, de-
termined the policy. I also told them
that the records and files of the
department are public documents
and open to public inspection at all
times."
The commissioner said he wouldn't
say that the Melley jobs were dis-
cussed particularly but that the
representatives of the league seemed
to be seeking general information
regarding public works and that !le
tol dthe mthat while only a few pro-
jects are under way at present, the
commission soon will be requisition-
ing PWA Administrator Arthur G.
Rotch for a large ntr/ler of men and
that this will be done n the ordinary
way, as the commission directed.
PROBING CHELSEA JOBS
Mrs. Edward K. Nash, chairman of
 the committee or. civil service o
f
the Massachusetts League of Wom
en Voters deft), with Mrs. Rich
ard
11. Field, league president, leaving the co
nference with Public Works Com-
missioner William F. Callahan fro
m whom they sought inform
ation
regarding the passing bout of publ





of the. modern auto show. Here each!Boston Auto Show Opened Today 
cars 
same make in which he deals as adealer in new cars, and all the used
exhibitor shows only cars of the ,
as neawr.e reconditioned and refinishedk Sedan Will Be Given Away Daily sitOlotnheirnedluepdr amnenetaxteof iri v hthe xexipboi
The automobile of 1.936 makes its
bow in Boston' today.
Mechanics building, on Hunting-
ton avenue, opens its doors for the
34th exposition by the Boston Au-
tomobile Dealers' Association. It is
the first time that all the new mod-
els have been introduced to the pub-
lic at this time of year and the an-
nual automobile show held in the
autumn rather than in a winter or
spring month. The same experimentIs being tried throughout the coun-
try, with the aim of creating a more
even tenure or activity and employ-
ment in the entire automotive indus-
try.
The hours of the exposition today
ar from 1 P. M. to 10:30 P. M. To-
morrow, for the Sunday show, they
will be from 2 P. M. to 7 P. M. And
'each day next mTek, including Sat-
prday, the hours will be from 10
A. M. to 10:30 P. M. The show will
close next Saturday night.
SEDAN GIVEN AWAY
One new, 1936 model, five-passen-
ger sedan will be given away each
evening at 9:30 to some lucky visi-
tor, by a method which will be re-
vealed when the first of these prizes
is presented tonight. This gift is
absolutely free, no strings attached.
A different make of car will be pre-
sented each evening. Every visitor
at the exposition has an equal
chance to win.
Throngs arc already in the city
to attend the opening, and thou-
sands more are on their way, or mak-
ing plans to come here next week.
Judging from the overwhelming
number of hotel reservations, and
, from communications received from
all parts of New England and other
sections, and also judging from the
success of the recent New York auto-
mobile show, the managers and com-
mittee for the Boston exposition de-
clare it is evident the attendance
this year will be far larger than ever
before.
Part of the plan to hold the show
at this season is to take advantage
of far better weather conditions per-
taining now than in the cold, icy,
slushy, and snowbound conditions
of winter or early spring, thus en-
abling thousands to come here, for
whom the journey has, in previous
years, been impractical, and also en-
abling prospective car purchasers to
obtain demonstrations of the new
models under more comfortable road
conditions.
The main reason for the change
of date, however, is, in response to
a plea by President Roosevelt, to
avoid in the automobile industry the
heretofore period of dull activity in
winter followed by the peak in spring,'
a condition which has largely result- I
tion of trucks and the usual acces-ed from a tendency to hold off until
'after the spring auto show, and the
appearance of the new models at
that time.
For several days past Mechanics
building has been a scene of great
activity, with the new models ar-
riving and going up the ramps and
the workmen and artists busy with
the decorations.
DEMONSTRATORS' ROW
In front of the building is -Demon-
strators' Row," a new feature this
year made practical by the holding
of the show in more seasonable
weather. In "Demonstrators' Row"
each of the 26 makes of car in the
exposition has a space allotted for
its demonstrators, each car ready to
take the road with any show visitors
who may be interested in trying out
till new models.
The exterior of the building also
Is decorated this year.. This, too, is
a feature made more practical by
the autumn weather.
Another beneficial result antici-
pated in the fall show, in lieu of a
winter show, is an increase of sales
in the way of a Christmas business
and also sales to many visitors who
intend to buy cars in which to go
South for the winter or in which to
make a southern trip.
HALL DECORATIONS
Largely with this in mind the dec-
orators have used two scenic schemes
In different parts of the building. In
"Exhibition Hall" is a Christmas
scene, with Yuletide adornments, in-
cluding thousands of feet of rope
laurel. In "Grand Hall" is a south-
ern scene, wherein is a southern
hotel on the raised stage at one end
of the room, from the terrace of
which one looks down upon long
rows of palm trees in the tropical
land beneath.
Meantime an Hawaiian orchestra
transmits its music to all parts of
the building by means of a new form
of broadcasting device especially in-
stalled for the auto show.
The new models offer many inter-
esting innovations this year. Stream-
line design continues to be popular,
and generally a slight increase in
this direction is evident. Safety in
design and in equipment is especially
in evidence in nearly all the models,
with rugged construction, and a
tendency to eliminate bolts and to
have the all-steel body and practi-
cally a unity of body and frame.
MECHANICAL EXHIBITS
Exhibitors have gone in this year
. more than ever before for mechani-
cal exhibits, with engines sawed in
two, showing the working parts in
motion, and with cut-away chassisand cross-sections of roofs, frames,joints and other parts.
In one section is the "used carsalon," always a popular department
sories exhibits, in which numerousnew and revolutionary inventionsare added this year to the alreadywell known and countless gadgetsthat add to the equipment of themodern motor car.
SHOW COMMITTEE
The exposition is under the direc-tion of George W. Sweet, presidentof the Boston Automobile Dealers'Association, and Albert Rau, man-ager of the show, and A. L. Dan-forth, Allen M. Fay and Eric Court-ney, members of the show com-mittee.







P. 0. Building to Be
Laid Tomorrow
The cornerstone of Somerville's
new $203,00 postoffice in the Union
square, section at Washington street.
and Bonner avenue, will be laid at
two o'clock tomorrow afternoon.
Acting postmaster of Boston Peter F.
Tague, will officiate at the cere-
monies and other invited guests will
include, Mayor James E. Hagan of
Somerville. Congressman Arthur D.
Healey, Mayor-elect Leslie E. Knox.
Supt. M. J. Conley of the Somerville
postal station; Gov,Sigley, Senator
James C. Scanlan, the Somerville
legislative delegation, the board of
aldermen and the school committee
Ground was broken for the new
building Sept. 3, and progress on
the structure has been rapid. The
foundations and basement have been
completed and the wells are rising
with their polished granite facing to
the tirrt floor. The box to be placed
in the cornerstone will be 12 inches
long and seven and a half inches
square at the ends. Organizations or
individuals who may have articles of
interest worthy of being placed in
the box should get in touch with





Prof. Rogirs Urges Payson Smith
Be Retained as State Education Head
Prof. Robert E. Roger, of Tech-nology, definitely spiked reports thatbe was to be the next state commis-
sioner of education, tralay,when heannounced that he had not beenoffered the job, could not accept it,
1,
had no desire for a political situationand then joined with Patrick T.Campbell, superintendent of Bostonschools in urging the reappointmentof Dr. Payson Smith, whose termexpires Dec. 
1.h,The Tecology professor, one of
the outstanding educators of the
state, had been mentioned by many
as Governor Curley's choice to suc-
ceed Smit-7,71:11 t. Campbell spon-
sored a resolution before the Mas-
sachusetts Superintendents Associa-
tion urging the reappointment of
the present commissioner.
Prof. Rogers suggested that Camp-
bell would make a fine commissioner.
Runt. Campbell Raid thRt. while. hp.
did sponsor the resolution calling
for the retention of Smitli, he is not
opposed to any one. He said that he
knew nothing whatever about the
possible appointment for Prof.
Rogers, and furthermore denied
without qtalilication a report that
lie had been offered the position las
xi,mmissioner and had declined.
Massachusetts members of the
New England Association held a spe-
cial meeting this afternoon in theState House and made plans for anintensive campaign which will soon
be launched in the interest of thereappointment of Smith. Churches,civic clubs and women's clubs will becontacted and urged to rally to the-,upport of the present commis-:loner. "The plans are to arouseoublic interest in behalf of Smith"
t spokesman said.
John J. Desmond of Chicopee in-:ormed those in attendance at theNew England meeting that he com-municated, by telephone, with Prof.Rogers "Prof. Rogers said that hewas in complete accord with Supt.Campbell, that is, that Smith shouldbe retained," Desmond told the gath-ering.
was a group that visited my officeyesterday."
It was believed that the Governorreferrred to a group from the Mas.ssi-,chusetts School Superintendents'Association which called upon himyesterday.
Prof. Rogers's statement:"In respect to the story this morn-ing purporting to deal with myappointment as commissioner ofeducation, may I say that the state-ment was not authorized by me andno inquiries made of me before itwas published.
LOSS TO BAY STATE
"I have received no intimationfrom the Governor that I was beingconsidered for the post. I have re-ceived no offer. I do not expect toreceive one. For many reasons itwould be impossible for me to accept'such an offer. I have no desire fora political situation.
"I believe that Supt. Campbellwould make an admirable commis-sioner of education. Since, appar-ently, he has declined the position, Ican only associate myself with hisstatement that Commissioner Pay-son Smith should be reappointed forAnother term. As a member of thecorporation of Technology he hasoeen on the visiting committee ofmy department for many years and(have grown to know him well. Hisretirement at this time would be aserious loss to Massachusetts edu•cation."
ROAR OF APPROVAL
The New England Association of
School Superintendents, at a meet-
ing held in the State House today,joined with the Massachusetts Asso-ciation in urging the reappointmentOf Smith. And when SecretaryBurr J. Morrison read the statementof Prof. Rogers there was a mightyrifts of approval.
Gov. Curley, in discussing the mat-ter today, said:
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N. E. GOVERNORS
i TO HAVE PARLEY
°Will Meet at Council SessiorTo Plan Business Gain
To promote better business irNew England next year, the si,governors of New England's statei.will meet in Boston next Thursda3,In a conference to be held underthe auspices of the New Englanccouncil.
The meeting will be part of the10th anniversary New England con-ference, sessions of which will beheld on Thursday and Friday.Before the opening session of theconference, the governors will joinin an executive session Thursdayafternoon with the council, the NewEngland regional planning commis-sion and the chairmen of the sev-eral state planning boards. At noon ),on Thursday they will be guests of 1the council at a luncheon which'New England congressmen a nUnited States senators are expectedto attend.
On Thursday evening each Gov-ernor will attend a dinner meetingof his own state, at which directors Iof the council for the next year will Ibe elected.












Last Minute Appeal to G
ov. Curley 1
IMay Halt Paroled Man
's Deportation
With only 24









 Boston for de
porta-







elves in the 
case
sought to brin








rson after a f
ire in




 an accessory. 
Since
deportation to h
is native Italy 
would
mean separati
ng him from hi
s wife
and six child














































































































member of the Bos
ton Finance Com-
mission, is still in ban
kruptcy in fed-
eral court, it was reve
aled today. He ;
was appointed to tha
t post by...gpv,1
icas,y.1 to take the plac
e of William
Saxe, who resigned.
His petition, filed in
 January of
1933, is still in the files
, showing that
he sought relief from
 bills totalling
$69.282, while his ass
ets were clothing
worth $100 and a law
 library worth
$600. These statement
s were made by




The claims against hi
m are varied.
Dean Academy was inc
luded among
the creditors for $300,
 for tuition. An
undertaking bill o





fixtures, a gas he
ater, plumbing, ,
dental work, shoes,





and tires. These it
ems were in addi-




r, who at one
time was an assist
ant district attor-
ney of Suffolk co
unty, was repre-
sented in the pro
ceeding by Atty.
Harry H. T'ols, al
so of Boston.
After the routine
 of notifying all
creditors to atte
nd a meeting had
I beeen complied wi
th, there came th
e







J. J. Flashman o
f Boston, on Aug.
10, 1933, notified





a letter which is
 part of the reco
rd
in the case, Flas
hman said he cas
hed
a check for Robi
nson and that R
ob-
inson stopped pa





told him he ha
d money enoug
h in
his bank 'to ma
ke the check g
ood,
but declared he
 believes that Ro
bin-




, and knew at th
e time
of the transa
ction that he 
did not
have sufficient
 funds to cas
h the
check and hen
ce that the tra
nsac-
tion was a frau
d.






there is no rec










oday that the qu
es-




 cleaned up a
nd fl
matter of askin
g for the disch
arge,"
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Edmond J. Hoey, recently appointed
head of Coy. Curley'n secretarial staff
' was a three year student at the C. M
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Curley Approves
Orange Bond Issue
To Finance N e w
Fire Station
(Special to the Daily News)
STATE HOUSE, Boston, Nov.
 16
—Governor James M. Curley
 has
approved the application mad
e to
the Emergency Finance board
 by
the Town of Orange authorizin
g
borrowing of $28,300 for the co
n-
struction of a new fire statio
n.
The work is to be carried on a
s
a PWA project the tov,n paying
per cent of the cost, the fed
eral
government meeting the rem
ain—
ing 45 per cent.
- PAS
SING OM Inn r uut.yr.
:
Bev. Everett E. Jackma
n made some app
ropriate and
up-to-the-minute remarks
 during the course of 
his address
on citizenship Thursday
 night at the Orange
 High school
"Open house" assembl
y, when he criticized 
Massachusetts
people for willingly p
ermitting politicians to 
hand out civic
positions like "pieces of 
fudge."
He implied that today
 political patronage ha
s become
so much taken for gran
ted that we accept the 
practice with-
out the least protest. 
The spoils system is a
s old as our
government, dating from 
"King Andrew" Jacks
on, and we
are so used to it tha
t even today, when our 
government is
passing through critical
 stages, its corrupt as
pects give us
little concern.
Civil service systems i
n federal, state and mun
icipal
governments have helped
 immeasurably to over
come the
dangers of spoils pract
ices. There remain, ho
wever, hun-
dreds of important "key
 positions" and professio
nal posts
or fields, like education
, which are being used for
 patronage
and are unaffected b
y the civil service. For exa
mple, there
is really no good and co
nvincing reason why postma
sterships
should be just so ma
ny tasty pieces of fudge.
Mr. Jackman's criticis
m can well be applied in Mass
a-
chusetts. The biggest pi
ece of fudge to be given away
 re-
cently, of the "sickly sweet"
 variety, was the supreme court
judgeship awarded b
y Governor Curley to Councillo
r J.
Arthur Baker. Such
 a gift, an obvious trade for personal
political favors, is a
lmost without precedence in the Com-
monwealth. The act
ions or disapproval taken by bar as-
sociations are likewis
e unprecedented.
The loss of dignity
 which the supreme court suffers be-
cause of this bold 
political maneuver, the fall in that body's
prestige, are dishea
rtening aspects of the trend which Mr.









On Strict Ruling Of
Mill Officials
SALEM, Nov. 16—An 
appeal will
be made to Governor Cu
rley for pro-
tection against the "anti
-baby" edict
issued by the manageme
nt of the
Pequot Mills to the S
alem women
mill workers placing a ba
n on moth-
erhood, it has been 
announced
by Wilfred Levesque, u
nion official.
The company order, as 
transmit-
ted Tuesday to union o
fficials, pro-
vides for immediate di
smissal of:
1. Married women emp
loyes who
become mothers.
2. Single women employes
 who get
married.
Characterizing the edict as
 "forci-
ble birth control," Levesque
 said that
11, triple appeal is planne
d by the
women workers—to the 
labor arbi-
tration board, to the cou
rts, and to
Governor Curley.
Merchants said they wou
ld pro-
test to the mill manageme
nt, on the
ground that such a r
uling would




Nine hundred married w
omen and
almost as many girls are
 among the
2400 mill employes af
fected.
about 5 per cent of married w
om-
en are expectant mothers, u
nion of-
ficials say.








"What am I going to do
? My
religion tells me I must 
have my
baby, but I cannot afford
 to lose
my job because of my othe
r chil-
dren.
"What are the mill officials
 think-
ing of? The rules of marr
ied life
are well known to everyb
ody. If
husbands cannot have childre
n, there
will be family quarrels and
 separa-
tions and divorces will foll
ow."
Unmarried girls were also wo
rried
by the order.
"It means that we either ha
ve to
stay single or lose our jo
bs," said
one. "Yet everyone knows t
hat both
husband and wife have to w
ork to
live on mill wages. It l
ooks like
we'll have to stay old maids.
"
Mill Agent Mum
J. Foster Smith, mill agent,
 re-
fused to commeat on the
 reaction
to the order. In a previous state-
ment, when the order was
 issued,
he said:
"I believe that if women ha
ve
children they should stay hom
e with
them. However, I have agre
ed that





dates, with no start
ling develop-
•; ments expected, p
lus a compara-
:. tively light vote.
:* Tnere will be no alder
rnanic con-
tests in Wards One, Two
, Five and
;• Six, hut there will b
e plenty of ex-
citement for the long
 list of candi-
• dates in Wards Thr
ee and Four.
• There are six othe
r aspirants be-




 tilting for the at-larg
e nomina-





ovided they do not
 have any mol
t
ildren. Otherwise,
 they should b
e
epared to give t












of is expected to
 take place toda
y
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er sup- longer the old "Bossy
" who defied
port, being a
lert to the da




















 to start by ruling Newburyport 
in a "Do as
the "work-
wages" program
, a week I Say" manner such as it
 never be-
before election
 here, for the
 entire fore knew nor has since, i
s said to,
State. The res
ult is well kno










 by about the 
same Will the rock-ribbed old-
time
plurality as 
was Edward J. Voke
, Newburyporters who a
re left sit 
i
anti-Curley 
Democrat, n the 




ty elec- formation" be the key to t
he city
tion. 
once more for "bad boy Bossy?"
—I
• * • rather suspect that when
 all the
FREE FOR AL
L—As far as thr ballots are
 counted on election day,
Beverly prima
ry is concerned, 
F Kelleher will be the new mayo
r Of
will be an o
pen field for all cal
la Newburyport; hut. I may
 be wrong.
It will be an interesting election to
watch for.
i
from Wards Two and Th
ree are un-
lia year have 
created cons




majority of future is assured.
I have been ask
ed to predict th
e
results of next 
Tuesday's ballot
ing
here, but there is
 nothing I, or an
y-
one else, can s






others will be lin




Three and Four w
ill be reduced to
two in each war
d—and that's all.
All this year's lo
cal primary will
do is eliminate t
hose who the vot-
ers don't want to
 compete in the fi-
nal election—there
 is nothing else
to be said except
 that everyone,
should vote who de






peats itself, in par





"bad boy" mayor 
of the up-State
city, was nominated




 he was mayor
of Newburyport for
 two terms be- '
fore, "Bossy" evide
ntly still has a
large following a
nd will wage a bit-
ter battle against 
John M. Kelle-
her, present city counc
illor, for the
mayoralty seat.
I am informed that Gi
llis is no ,
WHO'LL IT RE?—With three an
-
nounced candidates for the Repu
b-
lican nomination for Governor
 al-
ready in the field for 1936, a
 deli-
cate problem faces the pre-prim
-
ary convention delegates, whe
ther ,
the parley is in Springfield, Bost
on
or wherever it is held.




eph E. Warner and John W. Haigi
s,
Republican nominee for lirnte
nant-
governor in 1934, are e
ach
well known throughout the Stat
e.
They each have many friend
s and
supporters. They are ea
ch capable
men for the Governorship—bu
t the
ouestion is. which one woul
d stand
the best chance of being
 elected in







ht be to place
Haigis at the he








That, I think, w
ould be an ideal
"East-West" setu
p to "make every
-
body happy." Wa




can clubs for the
ir support of his
candidacy, would 
not stand for be-




promises to be in 
the fight for the
Governorship, any
way.
Whatever is done a
t the conven-
tion, someone will
 feel slighted; so
I don't envy the dele
gates who have





everyone else has 
had the same re-
action that I did on
 seeing the late
beloved Will Roger




As soon as I learned t
hat the two,
last pictures the fam
ed actor made
were to be given to
 the public; I
made up my mind t
hat I wouldn't
miss them when the
y came to Bev-
erly if it was the la
st thing I ever
did. Last week I had
 the opportun-
ity of seeing "Steamb
oat 'Round




There was a sense of
 gloom in the I
air as I.entered the t
heater. When
the first scenes in w
hich Rogers
appeared were show
n on the screen
and he talked, a fee
ling came over
me that I can hard
ly explain, a
feeling of joy an
d sorrow com-
bined. For more than
 an hour I was
entertained as only 
Will Rogers and
those storied with h
im could do IL
It was after the pictur
e had ended
that I realized that
 I had been
laughing at and wit
h a master ac-
tor who is no longer
 alive—it was
a strange reaction.
While Will Rogers is
 once again
In our minds, it is fittin
g to call at-
tention to the gigan
tic National
memorial fund whic
h is now being
raised by donations
 from persons
who loved the great hu
morist and




in these United States.
The banks of the 
country have
Opened accounts to wh
ich all sub-
scriptions may be ad
ded as the don-
nors' will. The memor
ial to be erect-
ed will not be of marbl
e but rather




that all who read t
he Times who
•
can give some small
 amount to this score was concerned.
 The reason the
cause will do so, eit
her by leaving Beverly gridmen we
re able to play
contributions at the lo
cal banks or
by sending them to t
he 'lines of- 
such an improved 
game over its
fice, accompanied by the
 coupon
which appears on page
 one daily,




n nas estab- 
when the team he
 is rooting for Is
lished a precedent whi
ch might losi
ng, but, as I know
 from my own
well be adopted by Beverl
y and all experience on
 the football fi
eld, it
other thickly-settled commu
nities. helps to keep fight 
in the players if
A police officer on a motor
cycle they have cheers i
nstead of jeers to
was seriously injured a s
hort while
previous encounters
 was because its I
support from the s
tands was so im-
proved.
Intact to the National corruni
ssion! It's mighty hard t
o work oneself j
at Washington. Up into a fr
enzy of enthusi
asm i




have been abolished an
d supplant-




vinced that the only p
lace where
I the motorcycle can b
e safely used
nowadays is on wide
, open roadi
such as the Newbury
port turnpike.
They claim, that the c
ruising cars
can do all and more 
too than the
"bikes" could do; so
 there are to
be no more motorcycl
es in use by
the Lynn police depa
rtment.
It might be a bit mor
e expensive
to keep two or three m
ore cruiseis
on the road, but there
 is little ques-
tion of the fact that 
so doing is an
added protection to
 the lives and








see the word "police"
 without re-
calling that Beverly 
is still being




Many weeks have pas
sed since I
"harped" on the neces
sity of a new
police station in this
 city. A bubble
was floated that it m
ight be ob-
tained under the WP
A, something
push them onward.
There were a few cr
ude spectators
at the Armistice Day
 game who
could find nothing b
etter to do than
blow those rotten-s
ounding rubber]
blaters or shout "
yellow" at the
players. They were 
not High school!
students but people 
who are sup-
posed to have compl
eted their High
school training and 
know better—
too bad they won't
 stay down in
Ellis square with 
the rest of the
mock-quarterbacks a
nd where no-
body will notice the
m.
* •
IT'S A DARN S
HAME—That
ERA and WPA wor
kers continue to
find it more to the
ir advantage to





ue to come in
of men on the ERA
 and WPA who








he has no use for
 lazy shirkers.
Two men on his work 
rolls were of-




to take the jobs bec
ause they were
receiving almost as 
much for three
days on the ERA as 
they would get
that is impossible, but
 beyond that,, 
for five days of regu
lar work, he
there hasn't been so 
much as a dis-i 
fired the two men f
rom ERA and
emission of the subjec
t by the City 
gave their relief jobs
 to two others.
Fathers.
"It would cost too m
uch," whined
some.
Of course it would 
be an added




of the police depar




g the citizens in 
cause they have j
ust learned that
other ways would b
e ample reward
for the cost.—I dou
bt whether any-
one would be defea
ted for the board
of aldermen if he 
favored this need-





Pierce calling for 
united support
and demonstration








d there was plen-
ty of spirit mani
fest by the Beverly
High students 
in the stands on
Monday, even th
ough the grid con-
test was won by
 the invading Mar-
bleheaders. As 
was said last week
in "Verities," the
 High school team
would "fight to 
the finish"—it did. I
even though it 
lost, as far as the
Right here in Beverl
y, in addition
to the several such ca
ses of job-re-
fusals by ERA worker
s cited in this
letter last week, I am
 informed that
they are assured of
 Federal relief
jobs, on which they c
an smoke more




only that, they a
re now receiving
but $18 for 24 hour
s a week under
the ERA, and they
 are soon to be
paid $24 for the s
ame number of
hours weekly
It must be nice for
 that sort of
self-satisfied musician
, who enter-
tains but a meag
re few people
each seven days, bu
t I'd be darned
if I'd sit back and sl
ack along like
that—my pride wouldn'
t let me. For
me, if I couldn't be wor
king on a
good job, I'd at least g
rab every op-
portunity I could ge
t to keep busy
so that I might
 make myself wor
th
a better positi







til you get tne p
revailing union
wage."
That's the order g
iven all WPA
workers in the vicin
ity of Albany,
N Y., in the 
union, yet on 
Federal
relief rolls—and






 from their 
mouths,




use they are 
"union
men."
It is not diffi

















not be as muc















turned to his native
 land after se
v-
eral weeks relaxat
ion in the vicin-





of a visit I had 
with one of his
cabinet members' 
family in Berlin.
The visit in the sum
er of 1931, was
unusual and an h
onor to roe in
' many ways. Not 
only did I have the
' distinction of 
playing ping-pon
g
, and dining with 
the family of the
then Foreign Min
ister Curtius, but
I had the pleasure
 of eating the
only golden bant
am corn on the
cob known in G
ermany—in fact, 
it
was the only corn
 on the cob in
!Europe, as far a
s I could learn.
Several years befor
e Minister Cur-
tius' two sons ha
d been exchange
students so called,
 at Tabor acad-
emy in Marion, on
 Cape Cod. The
boys enjoyed our 
well known corn
on the cob trem
endously. They en
-
joyed it so much, i
n fact, that they
procured seed of 
the summertime
delicacy filIC4 took 
it back to Berlin
with them.
Yoe corn grew we
ll there, they
found, and on 
special occasions,
when it was in se
ason, it was served
as a decided treat
. A treat it was
indeed for yours 
truly, in 1931 an
exchange student 
to Germany from
my alma mater, T
abor, to sit down
at that spacious 
dinner table and,
with men and wom
en of high Ger-
man standing ac
companying me
with as much enj
oyment, sink my
teeth into juicy, 
buttered corn on




I wonder whether 
that fine fam-
ily and the many oth
ers with whom
I became acquainte
d have been able
to enjoy such thing
s as the Cur-




so and wish there w
as some way I








ler. • • •
INTERESTING—W
hen back at
Tabor academy last 
weekend for an
alumni meeting I w
as pleased to
hear the eight Germ
an boys there
for this school yea
r sing several
songs in the langua
ge of the "Vat-
erland."
It is an interestin
g situation,
those boys being at Ta
bor. They




which I know. It is
 the exchange
system of students, n
ow being put
into effect during reg
ular school
seasons as well as dur
ing summer
1. KA V ELM iimmiciis
.,.•.e'ele7es•,..essuruaM0001 .11111 111111.1•01011.6.11.111111mumme
vacntions. Tabor was fortunate to son West Orange, N. J., laboratoriesreceive the greater part of the Ger- is not the field in which he feelsman students coming to this coun- he belongs.try this year. Nine Tabor boys are Houston, who graduated fromin German schools, receiving train- Massachusetts Institute of Technol-ing under Nazi supervision. ogy with honors was chosen by theThose nine American youths in late famed scientist to be his suc-the German schools have been cessor but since he imbided thestudying what Hitler wants German teachings of the "Oxford Move-young men to study and even took ment" in England this past sum-
mer, he has become convinced hewould rather be an evangelist, claim-
ing that a return to the early Chris-
tianity of the first century would
cure the "present urgent world sit-
uation."
Well, something is needed, andperhaps that's the answer—if so,Mr. Houston. your services mightbe more valuable in the evangelisticWORTHWHILE — President capacity.
*Roosevelt has decided to spend some ,
of our money where it really is NO SANCTIONS—War continuesin Africa, and the League of Nationssanctions against Italy are sched-uled to commence on Monday ofthe coming week.
Before anyone decides that be-cause this letter is too long he willlaunch a "boycott" against it, I'llwithdraw from "battle" and be thatmuch smarter than Benito Musso-lini.
part in the recent military maneu-
vers about which we all read ac-
counts. What they will have to say
upon returning to this country will
certainly be of great interest to
everyone—and these eight Germans
at Tabor will have some very dif-
ferent stories to tell their friends
back home, I am sure.
* *
needed.
He has set aside a sum to be ex-
pended for clothing unfortunate
school children so that they will not
feel humble in the classroom along
side their now better-dressed little
friends. That's a real measure for
more harmonious "social security."
* • •
CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS—I
notice that the plan for the annual
Christmas decorations is to be
somewhat changed from that fol-
lowed in yesteryears.
Instead of the usual, cheery
lighted Christmas trees along the
business section of Cabot street, the
displays this year are to be con-
centrated at City Hall on Cabot
street and at Odell park, across
from the railroad depot. Somehow
or other, I always liked the former
display. It was a bright and true',
exemplification of the happy Christ-
mas season, with the main street in
iiie city aglow with colored lights
gleaming from the greenery of tiny
trees elevated on the otherwise bar- I
ren street car wire poles.
I suppose the styles in decorating
as well as those in dress must !
change—but, with everyone trying
to see where conditions are im-
proved over the past depression
, years. it hardly seems that the eco-
I
nomical side of the 1935 plan should




week was appropriately observed in
Beverly and called attention to the
number of people engaged in edu-
cational work here.
Starr M. King, superintendent of
schools, in an interesting article in
the Times this week pointed out
that there are 241 persons employ-
ed by the Beverly school depart-
ment, of which 183 are active in
teaching capacities.
Few cities the size of Beverly can
make a better showing, as the local
school students' scholastic records
Indicate.
• • •
"EDISON BOY"—I read with
much interest an item called to my
attention that Wilbur Houston,
Seattle, Wash., youth, selected by
Thomas A. Edison in 1929 as "Amer-
ica's Brightest Boy," has decided












Curley's former gardener may ap-
peal to the public utilities commis-
sion from an order ousting him
from his $32.30-a-week job as an
investigator in the State motor
truck division.
Neglect of duty was the reported
reason for the summary discharge of
Thomas J. McCabe, father of nine
children. He was one of 25 men,
many of them relatives of legislators,
who were given provisional appoint







SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1935
A most interesting report
submitted to the Governor at
the State House, receiirry, was
that of the State Racing Com-
mission on the gross return on
the horse and dog racing in-
come at the various tracks in
this State. According to the fig-
ures the Commonwealth re-
ceived a net profit of $1,450,-
000. The gross return was
$1,614,979.89, but the commis-
sion expended $164,000 in su-
pervising the various meets.
The revenue came from 31/2
percent of the money wagered
in the pari-mutuels, 1/2 of the
breakage, and license fees.
• The report disclosed that a
total of $34,579,420 passed
through the betting machines
at both the horse and dog race
meets. Of this amount $19,-
028,793 was wagered on horse
racing, and $15,458,072 wag-
ered on the dogs. The report
further shows that 1,252,671
persons passed through the ad-
mission gates at the dog races,
while the horse tracks' total
was 876,967 persons.
There were 673,200 persons
who wagered $15,694,972 at
the Suffolk DOWIIS racing
meets totalling 44 days, and
the Old Harbor Kennel Club's
51 days of racing at Revere
showed that $6,538,300 was
wagered.
Just think of it, almost $35,-
000,000 was bet in these vari-
ous races, both horses and dogs
throughout the Commonwealth
And what have the people who
wagered the money to show for
it? The State received about a
million and a half, and in order
for the State to receive this
amount think of the nutriber of
citizens who went broke, into
debt, and otherwise lost all





/ By THE BELL BO
Y
It is barely possible that
 while they One man
 who makes no pub
lic of
might regard reference t
o "the hand- audibl
e comment but who 
probabl3
writing on the wall"
 as something was i
n closer touch than 
any othei
related to Hallowe'e
n pranks, the individ




 who could — and di
d forecast
know that something h
appened on with
 a greater degree of
 accuracy
November 5. It is qui
te as probable th
an any other the resul
ts, is genial,




satellites of His Exce
llency have not




sufficient acumes to 
discern the fact
that the Republicans
 are smiling an
that those woe bego
ne countenance
on Beacon Hill are 
being worn b
the former cocky, se
lf assured sup-
porters of Governor J
im.
For smile as they w
ill, and it's
sickly, wan sort of s
mile, these Demo
crats know that in
 many instances
yes, in most, the iss
ue was purely and




the support of can
didate Kelley and
let it be known t
hat any defeat of
their candidate—wh
ich they of course
did not expect—w
ould be construed
as a blow at Curl
ey and the present
administration. Now
 they rather wish
they had not let th
at word be spread 
life and sound judg
ment needed to
about. And over 
in Lowell what a 
again make of the T
ranscript a vital,





bault, one of the 
most brilliant 
plat- could be dep
ended upon in th
at
, form orators and 
shrewd vote getters
 event. The Tr
anscript is as much
 an
I in the Com
monwealth. Archam
bault institut
ion in Boston as t
he State
made one of the 
most effective and 
House itself and t
hat it has fallen
clever campaigns 
in the history of
 into ways that
 are not entirely pav
ed
Lowell, and today 
he is resting pretty
 with financia
l success is a rather
 sad
as one of the St
ate's leading indiv
id- commentary
 upon the reading
 taste
uals. 
of the Bay State. Bu
t, like Massachu-
setts, "there she st
ands" and with
My the way, Ve
rnon Marr, chair
- 'just a few touc
hes here and there, 
a
man of the Re
publican State 
Corp- bit of galvani
zing into life in cert
ain
mittee, has his d
oubts about the 
en- spots, the Tran
script could be ma
de
tire integrity of
 all telegraph 
em- not alone a pa
ying venture but o
ne
ployes. For afte
r he had sent m
es- which would ag
ain carry the weig
ht
sages of congra
tulation to the ma
ny it once did. I




he ljust for the 
sake of completing t
he
was amazed to fi
nd in Boston ne
ws—story, that ano




ad paper is Georg
e Marshall, the Was
h-
used almost his 
exact words in cor
n- ington laundry








ng whether the G
ov- al football tea
m. \




he got his wires
 crossed and di
d not
believe what he 












h B. Warner, J
ohn
Haigis, Sinclair 





sult will be th














feel that the 
prospects for 
success arc
as bright as in 
the days of 
old.
There are few men i
n Massachusetts
with as keen an insi
ght and knowl-
edge of actual politic
s as this veter-
an campaigner from
 "out Chelms-
ford way". Charlie Ni
chols can sit in
his office and make 
more contacts
and estimate more cl
osely the vote in
each precinct than co
uld the average
man after spending 
months out in
the field.
One story which did n
ot break in
Boston papers but w
as given plenty
of space in "Editor a
nd Publisher"
was — a true one —
 to the effect
that Christian Herter
 headed a group





 be painted for
the lovable old Tra
nscript than to
fall safely into the 
hands of Chris











So Edward J. Voke wi
ll be mayor




called himself, ied o
nly one pre-
cinct in the whole city!
 Evidently the
effort to trade jobs f
or votes works
better at retail than it
 does at whole-





 from the gov-1
ernor's employment off
ice on the eve
of an election, as wide
ly reported in




proval in no uncertain
 terms by their
votes — 9489 for t
he capable Mr.
Voke, 4990 for Repres
entative Mel-
ley.
This result reflects as
 much credit
on the sound sense o
f Chelsea's vot-
ers as it gives discre
dit to the at-
tempted abuse of a
 public official's
power of patronage o
n the eve of an
election. When it com
es to assigning
jobs to men without 
work, there is
only one test that sho
uld apply, and
that is their human 
need and their
ability to perform the
 labor expected
of them. To make su
ch assignments
with a political string
 to them is un-
American and agains
t all the long
established tradition
s of the Massa-
chusetts State House.
 It is an effort,
as Representative Herte
r has said, to
make personal capital
 out of the dis-
tress of others. Govern
or Curley him-
self has taken occasion
 to rebuke the
procedure. His censu
re comes a bit
late, but it gives evid
ence that some
good has been acco
mplished. The
voters of Chelsea, by
 their choice of
Edward J. Voke as 'm
ayor-elect, have
done their city proud,
 and they have
done the whole State 
a good turn by
this proof that the batt
er of jobs for
votes is as unprofitabl




















Supt. of Schools Burr J. Merriam
of Framingham was re-elected secre-
tary-treasurer of the New England
Association of School Superintendents
at the close of their meeting in Gard-
ner Auditorium, State House, yes-
terday. George R. Gardner of Au-
'burn, Me., was elected president;
Harry L. Moore of Portsmouth, N. H.,
vice-president; Elmer S. Mapes of
Bristol, R. I., Edward J. Russell of
Pittsfield, and Starr King of Beverly,
directors.
At the meeting a movement to en-
list the support of civic organizations
throughout the state to bring about
the reappointment of Gov. Curley of
• Dr. Payson Smith, bCaterentrifissioner
of education, was unanimously agreed
on by the members of the Massachu-
setts branch of the association. The
action was spontaneous and was con-
sonant with the wild cheering that
marked Thursday's session after Supt
Patrick Campbell of Boston read E
resolution commending the work a




NOV j R iplc
J JUDGE J. ARTHUR BAKER
Judge J. Arthur Baker, Republican councillor till a
few days ago may be qualified to become a judge of the
superior court, but he begins his judicial career under very
bad auspices. Democratic politicians all over the state who
say that to the victors belong the spoils are not pleased at
his advancement, and Republicans cannot fail to think that
he was rewarded for his assistance in changing the political
complexion of the Governor's Council. Mr. Baker per-
mitted the Governos4o4hwart the will of the voters in
making the Council erotic when he voted to confirm
Edmund Cote's nomination as chairman of the Fall River
Commission and failed to vote when his successor to the
Council was appointed.
At the time it was said that Governor James M. Curley
would reward Mr. Baker's aid with a judgeship. At first
this seemed incredible. Plat a governor of this historic
commonwealth would use A judgeship as a reward for
political service was almost unbelievable. But sire that
time we have seen the Governor defy the best opinion in
the state, flout his enemies in the most open manner and
act more like one born to the purple than any Back Bay
Republican ever dared to do. That which seemed incredi-
ble is today an accomplished fact. J. Arthur Baker is
now a judge of the superior court. Wherever he appears be
will be remembered as th6 Republican who received his
appointment by serving an unscrupulous Democratic
governor who deliberately thwarted the public will. The
votes of the commonwealth made the Council Republican
Nobody gives more lip service to "the public will" than
Mr. Curley. In this instance he has defied the public will
like the thorough going dictator which he is." "Upon what
meat doth this our Caesar feed that he is grown so great?"
He is riding for a fall .a year from now.
• Our superior courts have commanded our complete
confidence. They have vindicated our belief that the ap-
pointive method of selecting judges is better than the elec-
tive method which prevails in New York. But if guber-
natorial appointment of judges for purely political reasons
continues as in the case of Judge J. Arthur Baker, we shall
have to change to the elective method. Our governors
have for the most part realized the importance of superior
court judges and have selected lawyers for their judicial







WHO'S GETTING ALL THE JOBS?
(Ware River News)
Is Ware in bad with Governor Curley?
What's the matter?
The gravy has been ladled out in the state ho
use
now for some months, and Ware doesn'
t get any of
it.
How many Ware men have obtained jo
bs on the
Governor's sidewalks projects? O
r through his em-
office? Or from any of the state
 put-em-
to-work expenditures? These same 
jobs that a mem-
ber of the Legislature from Chel
sea is reported to
have doled out of 1500 voters, pr
ior to municipal
elections.
The only instance that can be lea
rned in town of
any Ware person getting any of t
hese jobs of any
kind is that of one line young Wa
re girl, not on re-
lief, who got an office job on her
 own personal ap-
plication.
How much is Ware going to get o
ut of these mil-
lions of state money for sidewa
lks, grade crossings,
public works, etc? All Ware h
as been allotted is
$1577 and the other appropriatio
ns apparently do not
have allotments. Certainly, i
n the years to come
Ware will have to pay in taxes, et
c., ten times or
more this $1500.
Can it be that Ware is being p
enalized because it
was almost the only city or
 town in Massachusetts
which gave James M. Curley
 a smaller vote for gov-
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cilltLEY'S GARDENER
FAILED TO "SNAP INTO IT"
BOSTON—Thomas J. McCabe,
formerly Governor Curley's garden-
er and recently named an inves
ti-
gator in the Motor Truck Division
of the Department of Public 
Util-
ities, was discharged today because,
"there were times when his chief
didn't know where McCabe was and
because he wouldn't "snap into it."
He was ousted by Frank Riley,
head of the Motor Truck Division,
and the Public Utility Conunissioner
s
authorized the action tonight,
Chairman Henry C. Atwill an-
nounced.
This was McCabe's second state
job. Previously he Was one of more
than 100 given $10-a-day jobs as
auditors at the horse and dog race
tracks by the 'state racing commis-
sion. These jobs Were no. longer
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THE TROUGH . at waves of what appea
rs to
become early in December a flood of po
litical rewards
to those who hail as cassar, James
 Michael, the dele-
gate from Puerto Rico, beat about—. Be
acon hill this.
week and in due time will deposi
t their flotsam in
every taxpayer's backyard.
Richard Grant, a one-time reporter wh
ose em-
ployer was not even a tabloid, was vaulted into the
$7,000 sinecure of public utilities commission
er. Grant,
as a some-times news "commentator," de
veloped such
a facility in radio invective that 
Curley made him
his secretary for air, the first official lo
udspeaker of
the state house.
J. Arthur Baker, who a year ago was
 just another
Pittsfield lawyer who believed poli
tics an easier road
than trying to interest clients 
in his knowledge of
the law, so impressed Curley wit
h his Solomonic wis-
dom (a vote and a failure to vote
 in executive council
coincided with Curley viewpoints
) that he finds him-
self today a justice of the supe
rior court at $12,000
a year for life. How many vot
ers in Franklin county
know they helped elect Mr. 
Baker to the council in
1934?
By the magic of the master
 politician of, the
wards;. the governor's counci
l has been transformed
In less than six months 
from a Republican body!
chosen by the people to a 
Democratic six to three
control owing its existence 
to Curley. Mr. Burdick ,
of Northampton, who has
 been "selling insurance or
something" since his last c
andidacy for office petered ,
out, now represents this 
councillor district.
BOSSY The election of 
"Bossy" Gillis to his
third term as mayor of 
Newburyport was a disap-
pointment not only to those 
who oppose the blunt
and rough red-head but to h
is friends, for there wa.s
no fight. ,Bossy merely 
mumbled soinething about
reducing taxes, four wea
kling opponents polled
courtesy votes, and Gillis 
coasted into office.
SQUIRE A rotund squire of
 Cheshire who shout-
ed his way for Joseph B. 
Ely all the way from his
hills to the state house died 
this week. He was De-
Witt C. DeWolf, 72.
REBATES Town meeting voter
s have become so
accustomed to hard times and 
high taxes stories dur-
ing five years that they may n
ot believe their ears
when they hear that returns 
from corporation and
income taxes will be ne4rly 10 
per cent greater than
estimated last spring ax. 
0, that towns will receiv
e
about treble the expectea return
 from pari-mutuel
betting. Together, it mean .s nearly
 50 cents off the ;
tax rate for Greenfield.
WINDMILL Cape Cod rallied 
behind its Cham-
ber of Commerce this week and 
became zuddenly :
aware of a windmill reputed to h
ave been erected in
West Yarmouth in 1633, which no 
one had particu-
larly desired until employes of Hen
ry Ford thought!
to stuff it into his Detroit stockin
g of things early i
American. If the cape can keep the
 controversy 1
raging until spring, filling stations wil
l do a better]
business beyond the canal next summe
r.
I KA V ELER.
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Robert E. Rogers Is Not
Candidate --- Big State
Shake-up Due
CAMBRIDGE—( AP)—Prof. Rob-
ert E. Rogers, of "marry the boss's
daughter fame", eliminated himself
today as the next Massachusetts
commissioner of education.
A professor of English at M. I. T.,
he was mentioned prominently as
Gov. Curley's choice to succeed Dr.
Payson Smith, whose term expires
Dec. 1.
The professor declared he had
not been offered the post, could not
accept it and had no desire for a
political berth.
---
BOSTON—Gov. Curley gave !
warning yEsterday afternoon of a }
big shakeup in state departments
about Dec. 1, adding that Demo-
cratic office holders whose terms are
about to ex.oire are just as much in
peril of loosing their berths as Re-
publicans.
The changes will be in some of
the most important offices in the
state government, among them corn- :
missioner of education, commission-
er of public safety, commissioner of
conservation, commissioner of pub-
lic welfare, commissioner of correc-
tion, commissioner of agriculture,
and commissioner of civil service.
The term of Charles F. Connors of
Boston, chairman of the state rac-
ing commission, will also expire on
the same date as the others—Dec. 1.
On Dec. 13, the term of George J.
Cronin, state purchasing agent, will
expire, and two days later, that of
Henry F. Long, commissioner of
corporations and taxations, comes
to r s end. Long has won nationwide
rep, e as an expert on tax matters.
O. Dec, 1, Raymond J. Kenney of
Belmont completes his appointive
term as director of the division of
fisheries and game. So does Rich-
ard K. Hale, association commis-
sioner of the public works depart-
ment; Edward Fisher, associate
commissioner of labor and indus-
tries; Tony A. Garofano of Lynn, on
the board of registration of barbers.
The governor said it is still too
early to indicate what changes he
plans to make, but admitted that
"a considerable number of changes
In state officeholders could be ex-
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School Superintendents
Back Smith Retention
BOSTON—A movement to enlist
the support of civic organizations,
throughout the state to bring about
the reappointment on Dec. 1 by
Gov. Icy of Dr. Payson Smith,
star Tirmrnissioner of education,
was unanimously agreed on late
yesterday by members of the Mas-
sachusetts School Superintend-
ents' association at the close of
their annual convention in the
state house.
That the drive to retain Dr.
Smith may become a national edu-
cational issue as well as one of
state-wide importance was indi-
cated late in the session when
Dr. Alexander J. Stoddard of
Providence, president of the de-
partment of superintendence ofI he National Educational associa-
tion, described the possible replace-
ment of Dr. Smith as "a calamity
confronting the nation." He also
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1
There is both humor and tragedyin the dropping of Thomas J. Mc-Cabe, Governor Curie 's gardner,from the state pil:no 1 where hewas listed as an "investigating ex-aminer in the motor truck divi-sion?' The incidents that led to thedismissal provide the humor. Thata Massachusetts governor shouldget his gardening done at the ex-pense of the state and by such asubterfuge is the tragic part of it.
Press Clipping Service










BOSTON, Nov. 16—Governor Cur-
ley's former gardener may appeal
to the Public Utilities commission
from an order ousting him from his
$32.30-a-week job as an investigator
in the State Motor Truck division.
NeglEct of duty was the reported
reason for the summary discharge of
Thomas .1. McCabe, father of nine
? children. He was one of 25 men,
many of them, relatives of legisla-
tors, who were given provisional ap-
pointments as investigators Oct. 1.
A curt command to turn in his
badge, No. 14, was his first warning
that he was through, McCabe said.
Department officials, however, de-
clared that McCabe not only had
been late for duty repeatedly, but
had stubbornly refused • to explain
his absences.
It was McCabe who created a
state-wide sensation last September
when he discovered a "dictograph"
concealed behind a book in Gover-
nor Curley's Jamaicaway residence
.The "clictograph" turned out to be
a toy microphone placed in the li-
brary by the Governor's young son,
however.
The post from which he has been
removed was McCabe's second State
job. Previously he had been given
one of the more than 100 ten-dollar-










School Superintendents and National Educa-
tors Declare it Would Be "A Calamity"
to Oust Commissioner of Education
BOSTON, Nov. 15 (1P)—A profes-
sor who once advised a college
graduating class the way to succeed
was to "marry the boss' daughter"
removed himself today as an aspir-
ant for the post of Massachusetts
commissioner of education.
As the teacher, Professor Robert
E. Rogers, of the English depart-
ment at Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, took himself otft of the
running, state school superintend-
ents began a drive to retain the in-
cumbent, Dr. Payson Smith.
Dr. Smith's term expires Dec. 1
and Professor Rogers' name was
mentioned as his successor. Gover-
nor James M. Curley, however,
asserted he had—Itot decided
whether to reappoint or replace
Dr. Smith. He said he had not dis-
cussed the matter with Professor
Rogers.
The New England Association of
School Superintendents today join-
ed the Massachusetts superintend-
ents who met here yesterday in
urging reappointment of Dr. Smith.
Professor Rogers, who attracted
national attention several years ago
with his advice on success to a
graduating class tif Massachusetts
Tech, said he had not been offered
the post. He added he could not
accept it, had no desire for a polit-
ical position, and then endorsed Dr.
Smith.
Dr. Smith's retirement at this
time, Professor Rogers declared,
"would be a serious loss to Massa-
chusetts education."
Reports were current that Gov.
ernor Curley would name Assistant
Superintendent Frederick J. Gillis
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EXPRESS STRONG OPPOSITION
TO REPLACEMENT OF SMITH
School Superintendents and National Educa-
tors Declare it Would Be "A Calamity"
to Oust Commissioner of Education
BOSTON, Nov. 15 (ii")—A profes-
;or who once advised a college
graduating class the way to succeed
.vas to "marry the boss' daughter"
.emoved himself today as an aspir-
ant for the post of Massachusetts
:.ommissioner of education.
As the teacher, Professor Robert
E. Rogers, of the English depart-
ment at Massachusetts Institute of
technology, took himself out of the
running, state school superintend-
ents began a drive to retain the in-
cumbent, Dr. Payson Smith.
Dr. Smith's term expires Dec. 1and Professor Rogers' name was
mentioned as his successor. Gover-nor James M. Curley, however,asserted he har"Itot decidedwhether to reappoint or replaceDr. Smith. He said he had not dis-cussed the matter with ProfessorRogers.
The New England Association of
School Superintendents today Join-
ed the Massachusetts superintend-
ents who met here yesterday in
urging reappointment of Dr. Smith.
Professor Rogers, ash° attracted
national attention several years ago
with his advice on success to a
graduating class of Massachusetts
Tech, said he had not been offered
the post. He added he could not
accept It, had no desire for a polit-
ical position, and then endorsed Dr.
Smith.
Dr. Smith's retirement at this
time, Professor Rogers declared,
"would be a serious loss to Massa-
chusetts education."
Reports were current that Gov-
ernor Curley would name Assistant
Superintendent Frederick J. Gillis,










Friends of Mayor-elect to Urge Him to
gage Expert to Co-operate With As-
sessors and Appear at Abate-
ment Hearings.
By WARREN M. POWER.
When Mayor-elect Dewey G. Ar-
ehambault returns from his vaca-
tion he will get right down to busi-
ness, according to
one of his ardent
supporters W I t Ii
whom . we talked
the other day. He
said that Mr. Ar-
chambault is in-
tensely interested
in real estate valu-
ations here and be-
lieves it is possible
to develop a sys-




one. He said the mayor-elect has
given the matter much thought and
had the subject at heart long before
he ran for mayor. He believes it to
be the city's greatest problem.
"Dewey's friends," said the gen-
tleman with whom we talked, "will
urge him to engage a local real es-
tate valuation expert who would co-
operate with the Assessing depart-
ment in adjusting differences of
opinion concerning real estate valu-
ation and who would be qualified to
represent the city as an expert in I
appraising real estate and appear-
ing for the city in such tax abate-
ment suits as actually go before the
courts or State Board of Tax Ap-
peals.
"In some quarters there is a feel-
ing that all tax abatement petitions
presented at City Hall are not justi-
fied and that the mayor would do
well to make available to the asses-
sors the services of a man qualified
to defend actions brought against
the city that are not justifiable,
and if it were my province to name
an expert to work in conjunction
with the assessors I would nominate
John C. Percival, whom I believe to
be one of the best real estate valua-
tion experts in the country. He is
recognized as such by lawyers and
the courts. He is a member of the
American Institute of Real Estate.
He has handled more cases and has
nau nutter success than any apprais-
al expert I know. He is the man I
would like to see take the job if
Mr. Archambault goes through with
it, but on the other hand I fear Mr.
Percival with all the business he has
on hand, woud hesitate to act in an
advisory capacity to the assessors."
I was very much interested in
what Mr. Archambault's friend had
to say because it seemed to dove-
tail in with a chat I had had with
Mr. Percival some time ago. It was
before the election and while the
candidates for office were telling
what they would do to relieve the
over-burdened taxpayer. The candi-
dates were being accused of making
promises they knew they couldn't
fulfil. With very few exceptions
their talk was in the abstract and
their auditors searched in vain for
some foundation in fact.
I had said something to Mr. Per-
cival about it and he agreed that
they were producing very little in
the concrete. It was some time,
however, before he favored with his
own views anent the taxation prob-
lem, and not until I had about ex-
hausted my limited supply of lead-
ing questions. Finally I succeeded
in breaking the ice and this is, in
substance, what he said:
"The first thing to do, to my way
of thinking, would be to equalize
assessments to the extent that there
would be no cause for complaint:
that one would know he was as-
sessed in relative proportion to his
neighbor.
"It is very true that real estate
has borne the burden of taxes, far
and awey beyond its capacity, a fact
that has been painfully demonstrat-
ed by the hundreds of pieces of
property sold by the city for the among the most powerful sub-divi-
non-payment of taxes. sions of our state government, and
"If property were taxed within its it is stated on fairly good authority
capacity to pay, we would have few- that the only one of these Repub-
er tax sales, and the banks would bean commissioners who may be ro-
be very materially assisted in un-appointed is Henry F. Long, cor-
loading much of their worries by poration and tax commissioner, one
time secretary to Calvin Coolidge
foreclosed real estate. If property
having their books cleared o.f
. 
and appointed by Mr. Coolidge when
Is taxed within its capacity to pay
real estate would not be called 
uaon'he retired from the governorship to
take up the duties of vice-president.
to bear so unjust a shays of the tax Fisher and Kenney on List.
Former Senator Edward Fisher,
long-time associate commissioner of
!E
rten. liti it is at present,
her sources Of revenue must be
Und.
' "There has been more or less dis-
cussion by men in public office about
the possible losses of revenue if
property were assessed in accord-
ance with the market value, but
this should not he a legitimate ex-
cuse for failure to establish fair
market values. It should be disre-
garded.
"If you first eetablish the fair
value of property and have laid
down your plan to make it possible
for the city to pay its way, then it
is time to prepare your budget, in-
stead of preparing the budget first
and then determining the city'g,
capacity to pay, a cart before the
horse procedure that has been in
vogue here for years.
"Foreclosures are not necessary if
the proper methods are applied, and
it isn't impossible either to take
property out of the banks and put
it back into the hands of the people
where it belongs. The sale of prop-
erty for non-payment of taxes can
be minimized, as can also the abate-
ment of taxes that has given the
city so much unfavorable publicity.
"The Assessing department has
no place in politics and it should be
an offense calling for adequate pun-
ishment to attempt to influence any-
body connected with the office or to




It is now a settled fact that Gov.
James M. Curley will have within
Ms appointive power the re-appoint-
ment or displacement of some 25
high appointed officials of the com-
monwealth the terms of which ex-
pire on Dec. 1. There is more or
less conjecture throughout the state
as to who will be selected by the
governor for these particular plums.
The common opinion at the State
House is that very few of the pres-
ent officials, the terms of whose
positions expire within a couple of
weeks, will he reappointed. This
.Atatement is made by men close to
Governor Curley, notwithstanding
the fact that eight or nine of these
officials are Democrats, holding
their positions by appointment of
Gov. Curley's predecessor, Gov. Jo
seph B. Ely.
In addition to the Democrats
whose terms expire there are eight
or ten Republican office holders,
heads of the largest departments in
the state, who come up for appoint-
ment before the governor. Three
of these departments, education,
Public welfare and corporations and
taxation, presided over at present
by Payson Smith, Richard Conant
and Henry F. Long, respectively, are
•
labor and industries w
ill come up for
re-appointment or displa
cement by
the governor. Mr. Fish
er has been
one of the outstandin
g and conser-
vative officials in the depa
rtment of
here is a strong drive to hav
e the
overnor retain him in 
this position.
he State House opinion 
is that Mr..
'mith will be replaced
. The four
labor, for among his d
uties he has 
most prominent nam
es heard in
been called upon t
o sit as an arbi- 
connection with thi
s position are
trator in labor disp
utes the past 
0Pgr3o,f,. Robert E. Rogers 
of Technol-
few years. There i
s much conies:-hell 
Superintendent Pat
rick Camp-
of the Boston sch
ools, Presi-
ture as to what the go
vernor willdo dent Charles G. He
rlihy, of the
in Mr. Fisher's case
. The opinion state
seems to be quite ge
neral at the! 
Teachers' college at
 Fitchburg
State House that th
e Lowell man 
and Wilfred I. Kell
ey, headmaster
. of the South Boston h
igh school.
will be supplanted by
 another Demos 'me opinion prev
ails in Boston
crat. Raymond J. Ke
nney, direc- that Superintendent 
Campbell is sirs-
, tor of fisheries and 
game, and a inclined to take the
 place if prof-
Lowell man, likewise c
omes before fared him because it 
would mean a
the governor for re
-appointment!
Mr. Kenney is what
 might be salary. 
reduction of $3000 pe
r annum in ills
a career man . 
Both Messrs. He
rlihy and
at the State Kelley are among the
 younger group
House, and for this re
ason the opin- of educators and it is
 gaid that their
ion is quite general t
hat his splen- south and their a
bility appeal very
did record and his lo
ng time asso- strongly to those, 
close to the gov-
eiation with the dep
artment, before crnor's throne. Mr
. Herlihy was 
an
he became its direc
tor will serve assistant superi
ntendent of Cain
him in good stead, but o
f course you bridge schools wh
en he was pro
never can tell. 
moted in the state
 service. After,
Paul Kirk' Chances.
 wards his position
 in Cambridgi
There is more than 
ordinary local was taken by 
President .lamer
interest as to how Co
l. Paul G. Kirk, Dugan of the 
Lowell Teachers
public safety commis
sioner of the coll
ege.
commonwealth, will 
fare at the Change in Civi
l Service Head.
, hands of Gov. Curl
ey for re-appoint-, Hon. James
 M. Hurley Who
s,
' roent. Col. Kirk i
s married to a place as state f
ire marshal was ta
k
Lowell-born girl, Mis
s Anna O'Con- en by Stephen C.
 Garrity when Mr
, nell, daughter of E
dward j. 0'Con- Hurley was ma
de chairman of 
thi
nell, who up to the 
time of his re- Civil Service co
mmission, is said t
s
moval to Boston. l
ived with his be slated for 
displacement. Corn
family In Burns str
eet, in the South
End section of the
 city. Mr. 
Kirkmissioner Hurl
ey has been quite 
con-
holds his position 
by the grace of 
scientious in the 
performance o.
appointment at the 
hands of Gov. 
.
ins duties, but the
 opposition to hi
:
being continued in
 the place is base
r
Ely, and since the 
advent of the upon the fact th
at he was recom
-
niended to Gov. 
Ely by Senator
new governor the 
wise acres at the
State House would
 tell you that he
has co-operated 100





 L. Dolan of Bo
s-





The term of Ton
y Garofano of! 
position.
Saugus, member of
 the state board!.
of registration of
 barbers, expires
zhe first of next 
month and it is ex-
pected that he wi
ll be replaced by





dates for this po-
sition and have bee
n widely recom-
mended by petiti
on and letters of
endorsement to his 
Excellency. They
are Terrence J. C
ox of East Merri-
mack street, and 





in the Curley c
ampaign for govern-
or. Mr. Noonan
 was one of the
officers in the M
en's Curley club and
hence they have 
made the hurdle of
being strong Cu
rley men from Lhe
start. There are
 said to be ten or
twelve other c
andidates for this one
place on the 
barbers' board, and it
may be that if 
the governor wants
to give rec
ognition to this end of
the state, th
at Mr. Cox or Mr.





ent of education in
*.he commonwe
alth with its various
sub-divisions h
as of course much
local interest, 
not only among teach-
srs but with 
the public. The term
of Commissio
ner Payson Smith ex-













Share of Federal 
Money De-
pends on Relief 
Needs of
, City — Engi
neers Working
I Overtime to Rus
h Through
Projects of Cities, 
Towns.
BOSTON, Nov. 15, 
(.—An asser-
tion by Governor 
James M. Curl
ey
that Boston would 
have to obtain
additional federal r
elief funds to I









no more than its propo
rtionate share
of the $40,000,000 in W
PA funds al-
lotted to Massachusett
s for the pe-
riod ending March 1
5. The allot-
ments are made to th
e cities and
towns, he explained, on
 the basis of
their relief needs, compare
d with the
total state relief need.
Engineers Pressing Bar
d.
Botch announced that WP
A engi•
neers here would work throu
gh Sum
day to rush through 11.00 pr
ojects
so that they might be 
relayed to
cities and towns next 
week. These
projects, he said, would p
rovide em-
ployment for 113,700 pe
rsons. Fol-

















school grounds, $2316; Bil
lerica, im-
prove Shawsheen road, $48
35; Bille-
rica, construct wall and 
rail along
brook in Mt. Pleasant str
eet, $386;
Billerica, rebuild Salem r
oad, $14,-




prove roads, $11,457; Ashl
and, in-
stal water mains, $3184;
 Littleton,
Improve town hall, $450; St
oneham,
construct sewers in four s
treets and
build manholes, $12,770; Lowe
ll, im-
prove heating system i
n Morey
grammar school, $192; Lex
ington,






water holes at Gibson Hill
 reser-
-ation, $5047; Dracut, inst
al water








miles of highway, $31
68; Billerica,
improve Patten road. $
4978; Bille-










Pond road, $8685; Carl
isle, con-














struct water pipe, $12,86
9; Sherborn,




construct walls at Howe
 high school




cut, $2928; Dracut, $916
4; Pepper-













Plans for the 
social to be 
held on
Thursday even































































One may feel some little
 amuse
ment over the reto
rt of Governm
Curley to the criti
cs of his conduct
In the Council. "If th
e Council had
always voted on a
 partisan basis,"
he poinLe out, "ther
e would have
been no business trans
acted other




governor wish it t
o he belived that ,





 it is remodelled
to stand 5 to 3 in
 favor of the
Democrats; or th




e to the Demo-
cratic party?" One al
so notes the
fervent protest of Jud
ge J. Arthur
Baker that he "never
 asked Curley
to appoint" him to the
 bench. It is
probable that this is lite
rally true;
but one may question that
 it quite
clears up the case. We now
 await
with interest the occasional
 over-
riding of a gubernatorial appoiu
t-
ment by the revamped Council
—















—There is a con-
certed movemen
t on foot by edu
ce-
;ional associatio
ns of the state, a
nd
even of New Engl





























ting was in Ga
rdner
hall and it wa
s filled with 
educa-
tional men and 









g to the Pa
yson
Smith matter.
The session of 
Thursday was 
pre-







 meeting by L
yman.
Hunt, of Burli





the issue may n






is one of the
 best
known educators




de of the con
ven-
tion was in ac
cord with the 
reten-
tion in office of
 Mr. Smith wa
s evi-




roduction of a re
solu-




ols of Boston a
t the
Thursday meeti









g for his re-
ap-
pointment at the
 expiration of 
his













Dr. Smith as a
"calamity confron
ting the nation."
He assured the Massa
chusetts organ-
ization that the nati
onal association
will stand ready to 
assist in the
cause, if called upon.
 After he had
gained the floor, the
 Rhode Island
educator told the su
perintendents
that "their associates
 outside of the
state would go to th
e governor, if
necessary, to ask for
 the retention of
Dr. Smith." He said t
hat Dr. Smith
was one of the nati
on's foremost
educators, and tha
t when the na-
tional association
 met in Denver last
, summer to choo
se 11 renreseronti.,
.




n every ballot dur
-













, and that he had
been informed by
 the professor tha
t
he was "100 per





was also quoted 
by Mr. Desmond 
as
saying that he wa
s in direct accord
with the positio
n taken by Supt
.
Campbell, of Bost





that it would b







Dr. William H. 
Perry, superiten-
dent of schools 
of Leominster, w
as
one of the speak
ers at the closi
ng
session, as was al
so Dr. Ray 0. Wy
-
land, of New Yor
k city, national d
i-





he ad discussed 
the appointment 
of ,
Dr. Robert E. Ro
gers with him. 
He
said that his min
d was still open o
n




 to reappoint or r
e-
place Dr. Smith."









dents, and that o





r of Auburn, Me.,
was elected presi
dent of the New
England Associat
ion of School Su
-
perintendents; H












ere Elmer S. Ma
pes
of Bristol, R. I.

















Regardless of the 
political impli-
cations involved, we
 believe that Dr.
Payson Smith shoul







work he has done
 in this state.
Whether his departur
e would actu-
ality be a "calamity 
confronting the
Lefton," as argued b
y Dr. Alexander
J. Stoddard of 
Providence, is open
to question, of cour
se, but neverthe-
less Dr. Smith is 
one of those men
who are supremely
 qualified for the
positions they hold. 
Governor Cur-
ley is quoted as 
saying tlirre has
made no definite 
decision to replace
the commissioner. L
et us hope that
he will reappoint 
him and that there




in building up th








r would have re
ceived otherwise, 
alone entitles hitt
te perpetuity in 
office.
* * *
The N. Y. Wo
rld-Telegram re•
ports that the 
monthly, Mademot
sells, which 
endeavors to be 
t,
smart women 








" feature links 
the
Prince of 






fancy at all, it see
ms.
With Vanity 
































contention that. married women Press Clipping Service
should remain in their homes and
A..)1 work in mills. "Any movectent 2 Park 
Square
to have married women attend to Mass.Boston
home duties would be a vital step
toward restoring the old-time Amer-
ican home life," Fr. Labossiere de-
clared. On the other hand, in these Lewiston Me.
times of depression, it is sometimes
vital for a married woman to work
either to supplement her husband's
meagre wages or to supply the fain-
fly's entire income when the hus-
band is unable to secure employ-
ment.
*
The death of nry A. Smith,
prominent local insura
nce executive,
removes one of Lowe
ll's most help-
ful and able citizens. 
Not only did
he attain outstanding 
success in
business, but his 
contributions to
the civic life of the 
community,
Particularly through the 
channel of





The road to fame may
 be paved
ith hard work, but a f
ew blocks of
luck make it a ldt smoothe
r, says
Preston Foster.
Foster has no fault to
 find with
the philosophers who 
regard hard
work and success as 
inseparable. It's
only that he prefers 
to court that
capricious lady known 
as Luck.
"All the plugging in 
the world
doesn't seem to do much
 good unless
you happen to be in t
he right place
at that well known 
'psychological
moment,'" he said, sum
ming up his
views the other day, on
 the "We're
Only Human" set at 
Radio.
* * *
"I was stage-struck a
s a kid," he
went on, "and all my
 life I wanted
what I now have—an 
acting career.
But I don't think I'd ha
ve been very
successful if I hadn't ha
d a lot of
unusually good breaks.
"There are undoubtedly a
 number
of good actors in the 
country who
have never had a cha
nce—not be-
cause they have not tri
ed as hard
as some of the rest of
 us, but just
because they have had 
bad luck—
perhaps a series of bum pa
rts; may-
be they have walked
 into the place,





' "The hard work angl
e comes in
after you get a break. Then It's




The actor doesn't believe the pat
-





sometimes not so much so.
"Everything in my career has
hinged on luck. Where I'd be to-
day if these breaks hadn't happened
is a question. For instance, I al-
most didn't go to see the agent who
got me the part in 'Two Seconds on
Broadway'."
It was this stage role that won
him a screen feet
SUN
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ROGERS NOT .4-",EKING
1 SMITH'S BITION
i Advises Gov. Curley .to
Retain Coinavistioner
of Education




Boston. Nov. l5——A Profes
0-*".
sor who once advised a college
graduation class the way to s
uc-









As the teacher, Professor Robe
rt
E. Rogers, of the Engli
sh depart-
ment at Massachusetts Inst
itute of
Technology, took himself 
out of
the running, State School S
uperin-
tendents began a drive to
 retain
the incumbent, Dr. Payson
 Smith.








had not decided whethe
r to reap-
point or replace Dr. Smi
th. He said


















ago with his advice on 
success tst
a graduating class of 
Massachu-
setts Tech, said he had
 not been
offered the post. He adde
d he could
: not accept it, had no de
sire for a
political position, and th
en endorsed
, Dr. Smith.




"would be a serious loss t
o Massa-
chusetts educaCon."
Reports were current th
at elov4




of the BostQp School d
epartment,
to succeed Dr. Smith.
In 1928, President Coo
lidge of-




Education but Dr. Smith 
liked his
present position so w
ell he de-
clined.
Tonight the fight was
 taken up
By Dr. Alexander J. 
Stoddard of







Stoddard said the Nat
ional or-
ganization stood "ready
 to be of
help." He called Dr. Smi
th one of
the "few of the forem
ost educators
in the country," and 
said replace-
ment would la a cala
mity."
Stoddard spoke at a speci
al meet-
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McCASE DROPPED FROM
STATE MOTOR STAFF
Boston, Nov. 1.5---(41)—A forme,
gardener for Governor Curle
Thumas J. McCabe, 11.11$0firj, ao-
pointed a State Motor Truck inves-
tigator, was dismissed tonight from
his post.
Henry C. Attwill, Chairman of the
Public Utilities Commission, con-
firmed the dismissal, saying "we
fired him all right, but I don't
know the details."
McCabe was the man who Rich-
ard D. Grant, the Governor's sec-
retary, said reported finding a "die-
taphone" in Curley's; library while
the Chief Executive was on hir, way
, to Honolulu to meet his daughter,

















Thomas McCabe, part time
gardener for Gov. Curley, was yes-
terday fired from his job as anInvestigator for the truck divisionof the Department of Public
Utilities on the orders of Frank
E. Riley of Swampscott, directorof the commercial vehicles divl-
sion of the state.
McCabe, who gained prominencesome time ago as the discovererof the alleged dietograph in the
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LILACS ON HIGHWAY
The Ingenious, if not Ingenuous,
Governor Curley of Massachusetts
is full or`bright ideas. One of the
latest is to plant lilacs along the
highway all the way from Boston '
to Providence. He would transform
it to "an odorous avenue". Perhaps
he has visited some of the road-
in Pennsylvania and recalls the
white rose of York and the red rose
of Lancaster.
But why lilacs only? They bloom
for not more than a month. If bow-
ers of sweetness are to Intervene
between the two elites, there must
be more consistent gardening. In
, June one should be able to quote
Browning. "It was roses, roses all
the way," Then should come pe-
onies, dahlias and the chrysanthe-
mums of autumn. And forsythia
should precede the lilac.
The only question is, will the mo-
torist respect the property or the
Commonwealth and refrain from
devastating the shrubs as he passes
merrily on?—Philadelphia Inquirer.
At the time that McCabe wasfired, Riley announced that otherworkers in the same departmentwould henceforth "give an honestday's work for a day's Pay."Riley first appeared before thePublle Utilities commitrion to askpermission to discharge McCabe.
Following a vote of approval
from tshe commission, Henry
Attwill of Lynn, chairman of the
commission, announced that he
(lid no: ennsidt,r lhA "Ct Lhat M47"Cabe was formerly gardener for
tne rot ernor eoult1 je reearded as
an important factor in the case.
Riley later stated: "Mr. McCabe
was provisionally employed by the
department in October. Some time
ago, 1 informed Walter O'Brien,
supervisor of investlgaeors, that
every employe must fulfill the re-
quirements of h;s position and
work at least eight hours a day
and more If necessary. Thereafter
Mr, O'Brien reported that Mr. Mc-
Cabe had failed to comply with
the requirements, and, amongOther things, has failed to finish
assignments. He did not devote
the required time to his work "
Mr. McCabe is married and has










While bombastically broa casting
the Curley Campaign for Governor,
Dick 1111ht did not forget to com-
ment occasionally on Chairman
Henry Attwill of the public utilitiee
commisFion. With Dirk holding down
a $7000 a year State job, "Brother
Harry" ought to find plenty of mate-
rial for doing some broadcasting him-self.
Mayor Manning left, Lynn for
Washington Friday noon with a lame
hand and it wasn't from handshak-ing. Just before he left City Hall
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Bar Association Protests
THE Boston Bar Association has
taken the almost, if not quite unprec-
edented step of publicly protesting to
the Governor against one of his
aPPointniFfiV to the Superior bench
of the State: yet no one who is fami-
liar with the story of Councillor J.
Arthur Baker's elevation to the judi-
ciary—and who is not?—will find the
protest other than justified. Mr Baker
is a lawyer against. whose professional
conduct nothing is alleged; his intel-
lectual fitness for the bench is not
questioned, at least in the Bar Asso-
ciation's protest yet no one believes
that he would ever have been appointed
s Superior Court justice by Governor
Curley if he had not as a member of
the Council permitted himself to be
guilty of party treachery, and made
himself A willing accessory to the
peculiar tactics which turned 111r
Council into a body no longer Inde-
pendent, but entirely subject to the
Governor's personal control. It is per-
haps too much to hope that the Gov-
ernor will reconsider an appointment
he should never have made; but it is
a shame to have the judiciary used as
reward for questionable political prac•
tices, and to have upon the bench p
Judge who as the protest makes clear
cazinot centimand the respect and roe.
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iricuave—thecharge
h Officially Confirmed
Official confirmation of t
he dis-
charge of Thomas J. Mc
Cabe as an
inspector n the motortruck 
division
of the Public Utilities
 Department
was given today. Mr. 
McCabe came
into public notice durin
g Governor
Curley's recent trip to 
Hawaii. At
that time he was 
employed as a
gardener at the Governor's
 Jamaica-
way home and he repo
rted discovery
of wires reputedly le
ading to a small
microphone concealed in 
the library
of the Governor's hom
e.
Members of the Govern
or's official




I incident as reve
aling methods of
I the Governor's politic




is reported to have 
deplored pub-




mentioned at the time 
of the wed-
ding of Governor 
Curley's daughter
Mary to Edward J. 
Donnelly. At




arrived at the Curley
 home. Later
one present was foun
d in its original
tissue paper and 
wrapping on the
city dump.
No reason was gi
ven for Mr. Mc-
Cabe's discharge today. He wa
s re-
placed by Francis J. Mannix of
 Dor-
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Men's Republican
Club Hears Virile
Talk By Rep. Bowker
Large Gathering Listens To Scathing Criticism of
Present Conditions At State House By Brookline
Representative — Urges Defeat of Gov. Curley
Whom He Declares Is Attempting To Control
State Mayor Present For Short Period
'What was considered one of the
most enthusiastic meetings ever
held by the Men's Republican
club, in the opinion of those pres-
ent, was held in the lower hall
of the Women's clubhouse on




The guest speaker was Re
p
Philip F Bowker of Brookl
ine,
who is actively engaged in 
mak-
ing a state-wide tour addr
essing
various groups in the interests 
of
the Republican orgnization, wh
ich
he stated was meeting with 
great
success in enlisting members to
vote against the continuance 
of
the present Governor in office.
President James G Harris, pre-
sided and introduced Mayor Irwin
who made a sacrifice to be present
at the meeting for a short time,
as a compliment to the speaker
with whom he served in the Leg-
islature and also thank the club
for its support during the recent
election. Pres Harris asked the
Mayor to introduce his former
colleague,, which he Id in a gra-
tailavelot the es:vent
in which Rep Bowker was held
by his colleaguc.s and of
i the constructive measures he had
fostered in the Legislature. The
Mayor was most cordially greet-
ed when he entered the hall and
as he left.
Flays State Administration
Rep Bowker in no uncertain
terms flayed the present regime
and stated that it was no secret
that the trouble in the WPA waL.
due to the fact that there was
some dissension between Admin-
istrator Rotch and the Governor,
because the Governor wished to
get control of the PWA and so
far Washignton officials had not
agreed to such a plan.
He also analyzed the methods
by which Gov Curley had secured
control of the Governor's Coun-
cil and said if, such 'methods were
allowed to continue, the barriers
between the executive, legislative
and judicial branches of the gov-
ernment in the state would be
broken down and that the chief
executive would have absolute
power.
Water Supply Investigation
He told of the Investigation of
the Swift-Ware River project, and
what had resulted. The statute,
provides he said that the control
and the issuance of bonds were
In the hands of the Metropolitan
Water Supply of which Commis-
sioner Eugene Hultman was the
head, and that $35,000,000 was in-
volved, which the Governor de-
sired to control and through a de-
cision rendered by the Atty Gen-
eral, he now has secured.
Criticises Appointment
He criticised the appointment
of Richard Grant to the Publi(
Utilities Board. Grant, he assert-
ed was unfitted for the position.
The Governor he said, has power
through the heads of departments
whom he has appointed to place
his supporters in every position
in the State House. If Curley is
to be continued in office, with va-
cancies coming in the judiciary







he • likened 
to
ouisiana, but 













































said, as they 
had not been 
allow-





















e present to 
en-




ace or creed i
n the
fight to elect 
a Republican
 gov-







 enter the ran
ks.
The talk jud
ging from the 
ap-
plause given 
was in accord 
with
the sentiments 
of many of t
hose















, were Hon. 
Charles
H. Brown, wh












ze for a bitter
 fight
which he felt
 would result 
in vic-


















. Joseph J. Lau
nie
and Ex-Coun













club to be 
in a good financ
ial
condition. It 
was voted to hold
meetings In the
 same hall on th
e
second Frida

















 up as an examp
le
for the men 
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AN EXECUTIVE B
ARGAIN
1 Massachusetts has just furnish
ed
an example of wha
t is possible in the
matter of judgesh
ips when appoint-
ments rest with a
n executive who is
disposed to ignore
 the traditions of
orderly procedure
 such as the state
has known in its h




that state's citlYelis declin
ed to give
him control of the
 Executive Council.
That body was equ
ally divided be-
tween the old part
ies. Then came a
vacancy in the Counc
il. The governor
wanted to gain con
trol. Thereupon
he made a deal wit
h a Republican,
who remained away 
so that the Cur-
ley forces assured hi
m of control.
That was two months
 ago. A few
days back the govern
or had to fill a
vacancy in the Supe
rior court. He
promptly named for t
he vacancy the
member of the Counc
il who absented
himself. It had been
 charged at the
time that the man's
 action was se-
cured by the executive
 promise to pay
in this manner.
When the nominatio
n was sent to
the Council a stron
g protest came
from the bar associat
ions. The judge-
ship pays $12,000 
a year, the Council
job only $1.000. Th
e protest pointed
out that a vital princ
iple was at stake,
the inviolability o
f the courts. A
little thing like tha
t did not bother




The lesson is obvi
ous. It shows
that even in dealing





deals, if hi feels li
ke ignoring the
principle upon which co
urt appoint-
ments have been made.
 One can ez.
case executive disposition
 to limit se-
lections to party followers
, but when
an out-and-out bargain
 is made in-
volving a judgeship those ass
ociated
with such action bring discredi
t on
the instruments of democracy and










I IS HONORED BY
MASS. GOVERNOR












rnor James M. 
Cur-
ley to the posit





son C. Smith, 
will spend the 
first









have been very 
interested to re
ad





s is at presen
t
professor of Engl















ountry. He is to 
be
the third speaker
 in the Forum'
s
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I List of Crashes on Pik
e
Stirs Action to Widen
WORCESTER, M








ke as a 15-mile




 as a result
of a collision a wee
k ago, is the





nizance of the me
nacing record 
of
the road. State police 
patrols have
been assigned to enfor
ce observance





















Groups Rally For Education
' Commissioner, McCabe Fired
Boston, Nov, 16—From 
educators throughout New E
ns-
'and, prdise of Dr.Tays
on Sriaith, Commissioner 
of Education
of Massachusetts poured
 in at the State House y
esterday in re-
sponse to reports that Gov
. Curley might retire Dr.
 Smith, De-
cember I. It was predi
cted this year that Smith w
ould not be
reappointed when he was
 greeted with boohs and 
jeers when
he rose in opposition 
to the American Legi
on Sponsored
Teacher's Oath bill at a 
legislative hearing. Yesterd
ay Thomas
'J. McCabe gardner 
formerly employed at 
the Governor's
Jamaicaway home was di
smissed from his state p
osition as in-
vestigator in the motor tru
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JUDGE J. ARTHUR
 BAKER./
Judge J. Arthur 
Baker, Republican
councillor till a few 
days ago, may
be qualified to 
become a judge of the
superior court, but 
he begins his ju-
dicial career un
der very bad aus-
pices. Democratic 
politicians all over
the state who sa
y that to the victors
belong the spoils 
are not pleased at
his advancement
, and Republicans
cannot fail to th
ink that he was re-
warded for his 
assistance in chang-
ing the politic
al complexion of the
governor's council.
 Mr. Baker stulti-
fied himself by 
permitting the gov-
ernor to thwart 
the will of the voters
in making the
 council Democratic
when he voted 
to confirm Edmund
Cote's nominat
ion as chairman if
the Fall River 
commission and failed
to vote when
 his successor to 
tlit:
council was 
appointed. Lack of po-
litical home is 
a serious handicap
for a judge.
At the time i





aid—with a judgeship. A
t
first this seem











time we have 
seen the governor defy
the best 
opinion in the sta
te, flout
his enemies 
in the most op
en man-
ner and act 






 ever dared to,
do. That which seemed 
incredible is,
today an accomplishe
d fact. J. Ar-
thur Baker is now a jud
ge of the su-
perior court. Wherever
 he appears
he will be held under a
 cloud and be






or who deliberately 
thwarted the
public will. The votes 
of the Com-
monwealth made the co
uncil Repub-
lican. Nobody gives m
ore lip ser-
vice to "the public w
ill" than Mr
Curley. In this instanc
e he has de-
fied the public will like 
the thorough-
going dictator which h
e is. Upon
what meat doth this ou
r Caesar fe2d
that he is grown au g
reat? He is
riding for a great fall 
and it may
come a year from now.
Our superior courts hav
e com-
manded our complete co
nfidence.
They have vindicated our b
elief that
the appointive method o
f selecting
judges is better than the 
elective
method which prevails in N
ew York.
But if gubernatorial appointme
nt of
judges for purely political re
asons
continues as in the case of Judge J.
Arthur Baker, we shall have
 to
change to the elective method
. Our
governors have for the most p
art
realized the importance of sup
erior
court judges and have selected 
law-
yers for their judicial knowledge
 and
high character. The people of
 the
state cannot help thinkin
g tint
Judge Baker was given the 
appoint-















James G. Reardan, new super
in-
tendent of schools in Adams, emer
ged




night as the furor over Gov. Cur
ley's
reported plan to drop the pr
esent
commissioner, Dr. Payson C
. Smith,
spread ')eyond the boundaries o
f Mas-
sachusetts.
From Boston came the word t
hat
a "strong movement" had devel
oped
to secure the appointment for
 Supt.
Reardan if Dr. Smith shoul
d be re-
placed, but the originators
 of the
movement were not identifi
ed. Mr.
Reardan is himself in Boston
 attend-




tion and could not be reac
hed for
comment today. He has bee
n super-
intendent of schools in Ad
ams for
only a few months, having co
me there
from East Bridgewater whe
re he pre-
viously held a similar position. His
father-in-law is understoo
d to have
been a prominent figure in s
tate af-
fairs at one time.
Dr. Alexander J. Stoddard 
of Prov-






the fight to prevent the re
placement
of Dr. Smith late yester
day when
he declared at the New E
ngland su-
perintendents' meeting in B
oston that
in the passible dismissal o
f the com-
missioner he saw "a cala
mity con-
fronting the nation the lik
e of which




one of the outstanding ed
ucators of






ready to join in the batt
le to keep
him in office.
Meantime, Dr. Robert E.
 Rogers,
professor of English at 
Massachu-








might be dropped, definitel
y eliminat-




had not been offered the p
ost, would
not accept it and had no desire ior
any political berth. He strongly urged
the reappointment of Commissioner
Smith.
Gov. Curley, on his part, said that
white-IV-1TM not made up his min
d
to reappoint Dr. Smith, he had not
decided to drop him. "My mind is
still open." the governor asserted
pointing out that the present corn-
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SCHUSTER SCORES































































































d him of bei
ng approach-
ed with th











t of the par
ty included
Edmund J. 





















sion and E. M
ark Sul-

















 If we had mo
re men















irant for the gov
er-
nor's chair rece
iving personal in- I
dorsements f
rom many present. In-
troduction of a m
otion by Atty.
James Bulkley t





nd its speedy a
nd unan-
imous passag
e by the memb
ers could
only be interp






















to which, he s
ays, the gover
nor re- I
sorts to gain hi



























 some of th
e Curley
appointment
s were of m
en with
court record
s, but that 
they were
rushed throu
gh while all t
he Repub-
lican member





















the G. 0. P.
 must do is t
o choose
leaders who
 will offer no
 loophole






 hope and pra
yer"
the councilor sa
id, "is that th
e man
to face him will
 be one he can
 char-
acterize as a weav















































ed that a dr
ive to
urge Governor
 James M. C
urley to
reappoint Dr































































































d by the I. 
















































C. L. U. 
committee 
complains; 


























































h of the 











































eve that it 
does.


















































































1 MERCURYNew Bedford, Mass.OWV .1 u i935Rogers Gives Up Chance at• School CommissionershiDN. E. Superintendents, Press Clipping ServiceStoddard Enter Fight 2 Park Squareto Retain Smith BOSTON MASS.
BOSTON, Nov. 15




 the way to









As the teacher, Professo
r Robert





 himself out of
the running, state sch
ool super-
intendents began a
 drive to retain
the incumbent, Dr. Pays
on Smith.
Term Ends Dec. 1
STANDARD
New Bedford, Mass.
"DV 1 6 1935
PAYSON SMITH
GETS SUPPORT
Dr. Smith's term expi
res Dec. 1 
Move for
and Professor Roger
s' name was m
mentioned as his su
ccessor. Gov- ' 
Reappointment
of Education Head
1 ernor James M. Curley, however,
asserted he haff".—
TiffE decided
Dr. Smith. He sai






















ago with his advice 
on success to
a graduating clas
s of Massachu- ,
setts Tech, said he
 had not been ,
offered the ' post.
 ..He added he
could not accept
 it, had no desire








"would be a seri









of the Boston S
chool Department,





th the position of
i United States 
commissioner o
f
' education but 
Dr. Smith liked his
present positi
on so well he
I declined.
Tonight the fig
ht was taken up
by Dr. Alexan
der J. Stoddard of
Providence, R. I










ready to be of hel
p."
He called Dr
. Smith one of
 the




















































 of the Depart
ment
of Superintend



































































d on every 
ballot
during five hou












 you that we
 stand




























d he would not
 ac-
cept the appoin














h is the group 
that
came to my offi
ce on the invita
tion
of Mr. Campbe


























that only a fla













that it would be




























 for Gov. Ja
mes M.
Curley, Thoma







































to meet his 
daughter,










































e for eight month
s. He
predicted tha
t before the two
-year
term was up Go
vernor Curley w
ould




lth has ever had.
The Councillor
 speaking in the
quarters of the
 Third Ward Soc
ial
Club, declared th












































of the club 
















































 of his effort
s in securin
g
work for 10 
























































 said that he a
im nis pointmen




 day by ers of 












that he had be
en approached
 a few






ley had told he
r to see him. 
of Superinten








 added that if




m to seek aid









the loss of vote
 in the future 




aid was not fo
rthcoming he
 would then "w
e stand ready
 to be of help
."
do nothing for
































































 our youth 
to do an in
-
finitely better
 job than 
has been




























































 of securing a
 State
pier for Fall Ri
ver and had bee
n told
that, the project




























 would accrue 
to the
city if it became 
a reality. He d
e-
clared that he w
ould continue
 to
fight for the const
ruction of a St
ate
pier for Fall Riv
er if it was the l
ast




struction of a Stat
e pier in Fall Rive
r




The clubs will meet ne
xt week in
the quarters of the Don
 Carlos Club.
School Committeeme
n Dr. Peter F.
Harrington and Rich
ard J. Barker,
Jr., will be invited tos













Ready to Back Dr. Smith
Dr. Stoddard, obtaining the flooi
at the special meeting of the Massa•
chusetts superintendents, said their
associates outside the State
 were
ready to "do anything on th
e prob-
lem" of having Dr. Smit
h retained.
He described Dr. Smith as one
 of the
"few foremost educators in
 the coun-
try," who had received on
e of the
largest votes in the selection
 of 11
educators to serve on a newly creat
ed
national educational policy com
mis-
sion.




loted for five hours before sele
cting
the entire 11 members, Commissi
oner
Smith, Dr. Stoddard said, wa
s the
first member chosen. That
 shows
the attitude of the nation toward
 this
educator," he added. "He
 is one of
the few of the foremost educato
rs
in the country. A possible cal
amity
confronts the nation in educ
ation the
like of which has never happ
ened in




we can be of help we stand rea
dy."









 if it were















meeting of the Massac
husetts asso-
ciation. He said the
 meeting was ar-
ranged to urge all 
school superin-




in the various cities
 and towns and
request that they ge
t behind the res-
olutions in favor of
 Smith's appoint-
ment. The resolut
ions had been pre-
sented by Patrick 
T. Campbell, Bos-
ton superintende






copies of the resolu-
tions, which were




er of Auburn, Me.,
was elected p




rry L. Moore, Ports-
mouth, N. H.. vic
e president; Burr
J. Merriam of 
Framingham, re-elect-
ed secretary and
 treasurer; Elmer H.
Mapes, Bristol, 
R. I., Edward J. Rus-
sell, Pittsfield. 
and Starr King of
Beverly, members





















































right to select teach
ers solely on the
basis of qualificat
ions, without re-
gard to the reside
nce of the candi-
date or the welfare
 of his family."
A third resolution 
urged a larger
State contribution 
to meet the cost
of education.
"We urge that bud
gets for educa-
tional purposes be 
restored to higher
levels and that a
ppropriations for
public schools be put




that this association g
o on record as
favoring a more clos
ely knit and a
more purposeful orga
nization of the
men and women in th
e teaching pro-
fession to the end tha
t the weight of
their influence may be defin
itely felt





November 5 and 6 were
 selected as
the dates at Boston fo
r the annual
meeting of the New En
gland Asso-



















 The first, to
 pur;e,







will appeal to 
toe I
masses. Winfield
 A. Schuster, 
mem-













In the list of 
backsliding Repub
li-
cans who have 
deserted the ba
nner
of their party 
for lucrative app
oint-
ments under the 
Quay regime, he




y appointed to 
he
bench under th
e protest of the B
os-
ton Bar Asso













tion directly, he d
eclared that, Judge
Baker had told him 
of being ap-
proached with the o
ffer of a judge-
ship for political con
cessions on nit




be read out of the p
arty included
Edmund J. Cote of Fa
ll River, who
resigned from the Gov
ernor's Coun-












Weeks of the ABC 
Commission and
E. Mark Sullivan o
f the Boston Fi-
nance Commission.
The councilor pa
id a warm trib-








had more men like 
him in the
party, there would b
e no question
of our success in 19
38," he asserted.
The trend of the 
meeting was
predominantly pro
 -Haigi s, the
Green/ield aspirant fo
r the Gover-




Introduction of a mo
tion by Atty.








3ers could only be int
erpreted as
1
 the tacit indorsement of the can-
didate. The club's cha
rter and by-
laws prohibit actual in
dorsement
before a primary electi
on. '
Mr. Schuster didn't pul
l a punch
in his scathing arrai
gnment of
Ourleyism and the pol
itical subter-
fuges to which, he say
s, the Gov-










through the council un
der suspen-




know who is up for t
he appointive
office in question. He
 charged that
,
some of the Curley
 appointments
were of men with
 court records,
but that they were r
ushed through
while all the Repub
lican membcrs
of the advisory boar
d could do was
demand a rollcall s
o their negative





If Curley must stan
d on his rec-
ord for re-election, h
e will go down
to defeat, Mr. Schu
ster said. What
the G. 0. P. must
 do is to choose '
leaders who will o
ffer no loophole






the councilor said, "
is that the man
to face him will
 be one he can




then he will set up
 a smoke screen
to camouflage the 
real issues and
will again have 
another mislead-
ing, yet catchy, ca
mpaign slocan.






tion is the only on
e of its kind that
has not been u
nanimously con-
firmed.
Fifth, it is the only
 instance a
judge has felt the 
necessity of us-
ing nearly a column
 of newspaper
I space in 




Sixth, it it the only
 instance in
which a bar associati
on made up of
lawyers of all polit
ical beliefs has
asked for reconsiderati
on of the ap-
Ci_ztey Benches Bak




 remonstrance was m
ade by
the Boston Bar A
ssociation, the
Reasons for Appoin








He Moved the Rock.
 remonstran
ce is embodied in p
art
in the following wo
rds:
Building State Highw
ay. "Courts of the Commonwealt
e




SFIV-D ia now the h
ome oi
three high court 
State judges,
Judge John C. 
Crosby of the Su
-
preme Court and
 'Judge William 
A.
Burns of the 
Superior Court a
nd
finally J. Arthur 
Baker of the Su-
perior Court ben
ch.
The first two wer
e named prima
r-
ily because of 
politics; Judge C
rosby
"It, would be bootless to
 call to




cause he was a 
Re- the attention of 
your excellency
publican. The last 
named appointee 
newspaper and other c
ommen's
that for Mr. Baker's f
ailure to
was named for 
neither of these m
a -
tons. The reason
 he was mad
e a vote on a certain
 appointment af
your excellency his rew
ard was
judge of our hi
gh court is left te to be an appointment to t
he Su-




reads these lines. 'If our government is t
o sur-
The principal re




shipsive, the people mus
t have co
was that they we
re outstanding 
fidence in their courts.
"It, is respectfully urged 
that
members of a p
olitical party; thea*
political anteeeda
nts were soon for
- your excellency wit
hdraw Mr.
gotten. But in Mr
. Baker's case tne 
Baker's nomination to the be
nch
reason for his 
appointment will 
of the Superior Court."
never be forgotte
n. Taken 'all in all,
no instance of its 




 late De Witt C. DeWolf al
-
in Massachusetts public 
affairs. The I ways liked to
 do something that
'appointment was m
ade not for hon- his frien
ds would appreciate. A late
eat friendship or 
unusual qualifica- example is
 that a few weeks ago an
Lions for the o
ffice. The price paid Eagle s
cribe, who maintains a flow-
was large, while
 the service render- er garden, spie
d a fine specimen of
ed was equally 
large. Let them be a mica ma
rked rock beside the road
enumerated. 
near Chester Center. He wrote
 Mr.
First, it resulted 
in annulling the DeWo
lf and asked him to obtain
popular vote in t
he appointee's own per
mission from the town author
i-
district, and also in
 the First Coun- ties to
 take the boulder away. In a
eller District, 
which elected Repub- few
 days the answer came. The
-dean councilors
 a year ago but bou
lder was dumped in the scribe's
which now are 
represented by Dem- yard in Pittsf
ield! Incidentally, Mr.
ocnitic appointees of, Gove
rnor Cul- DeWolf said that he had
 never be-
ley, thus ignbring 
the plain voice fore noticed the roc
k in question al.'
of the electorate,
 though hi
s far land lies on both
Second, these cha
nges further re. sid
es of the road where the boulder
suited in a prese




while the vote of th
e people a year State Road Stra
tegy
ago returned a 
Council of five IVE not on
ly have more highways,
Sepublicans and thr
ee Democrats. V we have better ones. We
 owe








setts has a 
has done 
d h
laovernor's Council. The Co
uncil, as
 mighty good job. The present gener-
Tow constituted, is not a
n advisrey atio
n may be interested in the tech-
or a checking agenc
y as the State nique
 of the old days when John H.
Constitution provides. It has
 as.. Manning, James W. Synan and oth-
come a rubber stamp with but 
one ers were blazing trails. It was not
remaining prerogative that of 
draw_ known for sure the amount of high-
Ing monthly payroll checks, way for whic
h the people would
stand. The commission would build
a strip from one directlon—a strip
people. Judges shoul
d be not




above suspicion in th
e public
mind.




courts. The main poi
nt is what
a great, body of the 
public have
been convinced are the
 facts.
• • •
from the other, lea
ving an unitie-7
proved strip in betw
een. Then the




sions of a roar. "Wh
en are you go-
ing to fix that piec
e of road in be-
tween there?" was 
a question that
wee ueara on every h
and—and the
work was done without
 a whisper of






rrHE removal of many
 old cases
from the civil docket o
f the
Superior Court in Berk
shire County
was accomplished in a
 most strik-







Judge Hammond was as
signed to
the sitting here by 
Chief Justice
Walter Perley Hall w
ith that dis-
tinct object in mind a
nd he did his
work so effectively
, with the coop-
eration of attorneys
 interested and
panels of high-grade j
urors, that he
set an all-time record
 for Berkshire
County in the number 
of cases dis-
posed of in various 
manners.
During the 25 days th
e court sat,
a total of 159 case
s was removed
from the docket. At the
 conclusion
of the sitting, it wa
s announced
that the oldest case 
remaining on
the docket was o
nly about 12
months back in date 
of entry of
writ. This shows a mos
t decidedly
encouraging change, as 
there was a
time not so very far 
back when





at the recent sitting pa
ves the way
for speedier and more
 expeditious
disposal of civil cases i
n Superior
Court which is distinctl
y to the ad-
vantage of plaintiffs 
in such cases.
In the past there had 
been a tend-
ency for plaintiffs in 
some cases,
to settle at figures 
disadvantageous
to themselves rather 
than to ac-
cept the long delay 
before their











In The Wake of the N
ews
BOSTON 




was conducted at, Che
ster yester-
day, that, "his loyalty 
to Governor
Ely was of the ad
mirable kind
which followerers had 
in the old
days for the head of a 
great house"
• . The Springf
ield Republican
that, "he always see
med like the
survival of a former 
generation, yet




that he belonged to 
a political
period that. had become
 outmoded
In its lusty, robust d
emocratic par-
tisanship" . . . The 
Boston Trans-
cript that, "his was a 
personality of
brilliant color, a color
 so vivid that
,
on many an occasion, 
it seemed to




Boston a new social 
knowledge.
From the department -Marriage
Intensions," Boston Post: 
 1,
Henry K. White, 33 Gloucester
Street, banking; Priscilla Colt, 16
Colt Road, Pittsfield, at home.
In another town a friend from
the East directed the attention of
the writer to the fact that this li-
cense had been taken out in Boston.
I • 0
In one of the accounts the late
Edgar T..Lawrence, who once ran
for Mayor, was mentioned as an
early city treasurer. His was the
auditorship. At least two former
city auditors are living.
* • •
There is this point to be made
concerning rallies. The boys view
with elation the expectation that
somebody is going to get a pasting
and they like that--if it, is to be
the other fellow who is going to be
on the receiving end. Then, too,
startling revelations may be prom-
ised . . . The Eagle has it on the
word of a former army officer that,
when he wanted to be sure of a big
crowd at a meeting, he made it a
point to start a rumpus beforehand
and get the boys excited. Then they
would be sure to turn out. The
meeting Itself might prove to be
mildness itself.
Some talk was heard of a "more
liberal town." an appeal which
didn't take any too well in some
quarters.
Judge Charles L. Hibbard, this
week, had an occasion to comment
from the bench upon the efficient
manner in which the office of Clerk
of Courts Walter F. Tate is con-
ducted. Clerk Tate long ago estab-
lished a record for courtesy and
constancy. State auditors, who
check the books of Clerk Tate and
• Probation Officer James H. Taylor,
frequently have expressed them-
selves as well pleased with the con-
ditions found.
* *
George Dowd of Westfield sang,
unaccompanied, at the DeWolf
funeral a test of any man's vocal
art. He was superb in rendering the
'great hymns of the church including
"Rock of Ages." "Beautiful Isle 01
Somewhere," for which President
Wilson did not care, was a favorite
of the dead secretary's. Mr. Dowd
called the acoutics of the church
marvelous.
* • •
Col. Robert G. Ingersoll, of
whose oratory Mr. DeWolf was a
lifelong student, was cremated as
Mr. DeWolf was. The Ingersoll
ashes were in an urn in the Inger-
soll home, later buried in Arlington.
The DeWolf ashes will be in the
ancestral home for a time before
being committed to the earth at
Chester.
. • •
State Treasurer Hurley and Dis-
trict Attorney Moriarty were among
those at the DeWolf funeral. It, was
a fine looking delegation of public
officials, carefully groomed, in per-
fect consonance of dress for the
occasion.
Looks as if it would be a case of
"Casey at the Bat" for the next
two years.
Dan Casey gained five, Shelsey
lost 10. Casey went from 15 to 20—
Shelsey from 20 to 10.
• •
• •
Throne, Noonan, Retallick, Mag-
ner. Which will be the next presi-






Gov. Curley Sees "Serious
Situation •" Unitss It
Gets Them
BOSTON, Nov. 16 (iP).—k1 as-
sertion by Governor James M.
ley that Boston would have to ob-
tain additional Federal relief funds
to avert "a serious situation" was
answered pessimistically last night
by Arthur G. Ftotch, Massachusetts
WPA Administrator,
Rotch declared Boston could get
no more than its proportionate share
of the $40,000,000 in WPA funds sl-
otted to Massachusetts for the pe-
riod ending March 15. The allot-
ments are made to the cities and
towns, he expained, on the basis of
their relief needs, compared with
the total State relief need.
Earlier in the day, Governor Cur-
ley asserted that the adherence of
Federal authorities to a policy of
employing only men on welfare
rolls had brought about a serious
situation in Boston.
"I am anxious to have positions
created for those not on the wel-
fare rolls but who are out of work,"
the Governor said. He added that
$28,000,000 to be spent by the State
Public Works Department would be
ixpended on projects outside the
3oston area.
Rotch announced that WPA engi-
leers here would work through
iunday to rush through 1100 pro-
ects, so that they might be relayed
o cities and towns next week.
Mese projects he said, would pro-
,ide employment for 113,700 per-
vsos.
The new projects, Rotch added,
would bring the number of WPA 
I
undertakings in the State to 3000.
Already he said he had sent out,
1922 projects, calling for an expend-
iture of $17,000,000 by the Federal
Government and $3,000,000 by the
communities and providing employ-
ment for 72,000 persons.
Rotch announced that 20 more
farm-to-market roads would be
built at a cost of nearly $500,000 and









Director Riley of the Motor
Truck Inspection Division
Says New Appointee's Ef-
fort Was Not Satisfactory
GIVEN WARNING
All "Snapped Out of It" But
McCabe, Curley Hired Man;
Previously Had Position as
Race Track Auditor
Boston, Nov. 16—Apparently with
Gov. Curley's consent, Thomas J. Mc-
Cabe, gardener employed at the gov-
ernor's Jamalcaway home, was dis-
missed yesterday from his state po-
sition as an investigator in the motor
truck division of the departm t of
public utilities.
The cause for his remov is said
to have been neglect of duty. Mon
explicitly, it was reported that Mc-
Cabe had failed to report regularb
for duty and that he repeatedly haf
failed to offer any explanation foi
his absences.
Henry C. Attwill, chairman of the
public utilities department; Frank
Riley. head of the motor truck in.
spection division, and Patrick J
Sullivan, Riley's assistant, were reti-
cent about discussing the ouster pro-
ceedings because no official an-
nouncement was made of the re-
moval.
McCabe said last night he had
been dismissed by Riley, but that he
did not know why he was fired: that
he did not ask why. He insisted that
he did not discover the "dictograph"
alleged to have been planted in the




Previously he WM one of more than
100 given $10-a-day jobs as auditors
at the horse and dog race tracks by
the state racing commission. These
jobs were no longer available once
the race tracks closed for the season.
His appointment as a motor truck
division investigator was made Oct.
1 and was provisional in character,
pending a civil service examination,
the passing of which would have
entitled him to permanency as an
investigator. He was one of 25. many
of them relatives of legislators. given
provisional appointments.
Mccabe is married and is thefather df nine children.









," Riley said, "I
called the new app
ointees together
 ,
and warned them that t
heir work
was not satisfacto
ry. I said they
must give a fai
r day's work for a
fair day's pay.
"About all of the
m snepped into It
and made an effort to do be
tter, all
but McCabe. jie h
as remained away
from work and conti
nued to do so
without offering a
ny explanation.
As a result I fired h
im today.
"He has the right t
o appeal to the
public utilities boa
rd for a hearing.'
Chairman Attv.1
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few and far bet
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s from a Demo-
crat are renegad
es. Nor have Dem-
ocrats who have b
een appointed to
office—their num




een accused of be-
Mg traitors to th
eir own party.
The Democrats
 have, as a rule,
been acustomed
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WUMEN FUKtl ltth '
REPUBLICAN PARTY
OF ITS RENEGADES
Councilor Winfield A. Schuster of
East Douglas declared last night that
While prospects for Republican sue-
OM in the 1936 state election are
exceptionally bright, to make victory
doubly certain, the party must purge
itself of the "renegades—those short-
sighted and disloyal Republicans who
have deserted to the. enemy." In this
category he placed former Councilor
J. Arthur Baker, who has been ap-
pointed a justice of the superior
court; former Councilor Edmond
Cote of Fall River, Alonzo B. CooK,
former state auditor; E. Mark Sul-
livan, present member or the Boston
finance commission, and others who
have accepted appointments from
Gov James M. Curley.
The party's next problem, he said,
was to nominate standard bearers of
liberal tendencies who will appeal to
the ordinary working man and to
the great mass of independent voters,
and the speaker strongly implied In
this connection that the party must
steer clear from what Gov Curley
has characterized as "the royal
purple." He warned that the party
must present candidates whose back-
grounds would not expose them to
"the vicious attacks of a detnogogWho discards logic and reason" tor
eloquent appeals to emotions aim
whose, chief stock in trade Is the
ability to trade on the sympathies
of those who have not as against
those who have.
Speaking before a meeting of the
Springfield Young Men's Republicanclub in its new quarters on Mainstreet, Councilor Schuster directed a
slashing attack at Gov Curley,
whose hope and prayer, he said,
was that his Republican opponent
next year will be one that he cancharacterize as "a wearer of the
royal purple." While hailing the re-
cent election returns an indicating a
reaction in favor of the Republican
party, the speaker cautioned against
any feeling that Gov Curley would
be easily disposed of next year.
"This demogogic governor Is re-
sourceful, cunning and ruthless, a
past master at the art of twisting
Issues and throwing up smoke screens
and it will be a difficult task to de-
feat him. There la no denying the
fact that he has drawing appeal,
winning ways, is an opportunist and
Is building a vast political machine
—so too did the late Huey Long,
These facts must be recognized be-
fore it is too late if Miussachueette
ij to he saved."
In answer to a question from thedoor at the close of his address, Coun-
cilor Schuster declared that J. Arthur
Baker of Pittsfield told him last Jan-
uary that he had been offered an ap-
pointment as Justice of the superior
court if he wanted it. This was in
reply to a query regarding whether
there had been any earlier intima-
tions that the councilor from this die.
trict was wavering in his loyalty to
the Republican party. Roger Taylor,
president of the young Men's club,
said .he was interested in this matter
because the club had supported Mr
Baker at the time of his election.
Commenting further on this matter,
Councilor Schuster remarked that it
had been apparent that Mr Baker
had been angling for an appointment
for some time, and the probability was
that the temptation of a life Job at
$12,000 was too strong for the pres-
ent superior court judge. This case
was one of many instances of' manip-
ulation by the present governor which
he as a member of the executive
council had witnessed, the speaker
declared. He said the governor had
brought pressure on former Council-
/ e• Cote in various ways.
el have seen Gov Curley browbeat,
threaten, attack and intimidate mem-
bers of the council on numerous oc-
casions," Mr Schuster said. "He has
gone so far as to threaten to go on
the radio and make attacks on men
that would have destroyed their busi-
ness, even though the statements were
libelous ana untrue. I have seen him
through his hatchet-man. Dick Grant,
attempt to intimidate a score of Re-
publican office-holders in an effort to
gain his ends."
"His political philosophy is that
every man has his price, and if one
approach is not availing, another will.
That is the sort of man we have at
the head of the government of Mass-
achusetts." '
In response to further questioning
from the floor, Councilor Schuster
said he knew of no way to rid the
state of "Curleylsm" until the next
election, because there are not enough
1 Republicans in the Legislature tobring shout an impeachment. He de-
nounced the procedure in confirma-
tion of the governor's appointments
declaring that the only . thing tht
minority Republican group could: cl.
was to ask for a rollcall on ever;
netiaer. 1 ne result was that most of
the appointments go through -under
suspension of rules, which he felt
was deplorable, since it offered no
opportunity to cheek • up on the rec-
ords and qualifications of the ap-
pointees. In several instances, ap-
pointees have been confirmed who
; were later found to have criminal re-
cords, he declared.
; His List of "Renegades"
Ameng the Republicans referred to
as "renegades" by the speaker were
Richard Gennt, the governor's secre-
tary who has been appointed as a
member of the public utilities com-
mission; Mark Sullivan, appointed to
the Boston finance commission; Wil-
liam Weeks, member of the ABC com-
mission, and .Alonzo B. Cook, who
was appointed to a lucrative job as
inspector of the income tax division.
Several members of the club suggest-
ed that the "renegades" be "read ouJ
of the party."
• Mr Schuster was introduced hy
Stuart Donnelly, president of the
Longmeadow Young Men's Republi-
can club. At the outset, he paid his
respects to John W. Haigis of Green-
field, former state treasurer who is a
candidate for the Republican nomi-
nation for governor, "John Haigis is
an outstanding and courageous Re-
publican, and if the party nominates
him, there will be no question but
that victory will be ours in 1936."
The speaker also commended the
move launched by the Springfield
Young Men's Republican club to
have the 1936 Republican preprimary
convention brought to this city, as-
serting that he would do all in his
power to further the plan.
Prior to the speaking program, the
club adopted a motion to peti'ion the
state committee to select Springfield
as the convention city, and a com-
mittee headed by Councilman CharlesS. Albert was appointed to work to-
ward this end. Other members of thecommittee are Atty James S. Bulkley,
J. Ivor Johnson, Anthony L. Gagliar-ducei, William Bell, Atty Troy T.
Murray and Donald Batchelor. The
committee will solicit the support of
city and town committees in Western
Massachusetts.
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Reputed Discoverer of Dicta-
phone in Curley Home
Loses Job
BOSTON, Nov. 16 (AP)—A former
gardener for Gov. James M. Curley,
Thomas J. McCabe, rccently appointee
fe. State motor truck investigator, wasdismissed last night from his post,
Henry C. Attwill, chairman of the
Public Utilities Commission, con-
firmed the dismissal, saying "we firee
him all ight, but I don't know the
details."
McCabe was the man Richard D
Grant, the Governor's secretary, said
teported finding a •dietaphone" in
Curley's library two months ago
white the Chief Executive was on his
way to Honolulu to reteet his daughter,
en ort tier from a wedding.r .




G. 0. p. MUST purr , "demagogic," "ruthless," "a master ati twisting issues," "shrewd," and
r i "crafty." He declared
 appointments
RENEGADES, 
i 1, underare  rael lurxoialed,
OUT
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chusetts faces two 
main problems in
the coming month
: The first, to pu
rge
from its ranks 
those renegades 
who
have betrayed it; 
the second, to fl
ed
candidates who wi
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Curley regime, he
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ton Bar Asso
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formal talk, Mr. Schu
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that Judge Baker 
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told him of bein
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hip for political con-
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art, in January of
trris year.
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cc question of o
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oduction of a mo-
tion by Atty. Jame
s Hulkley to se-
cure the Republican pre-pr
imary con-
vprition for Springfield and its
 speedy
and unanimous passage b
y the mem-
' • c.ci'd .oily ic internr
eted as the
tacit indorsement of the cand
idata.
, cluti'm charter add 
by-laws pro-
hibit actual indorsement 
before a
primary election.
Mr. Schuster didn't pull
 a punch in
his scathing arraignme
nt of Curley-
ISM and the political 
subterfuges to ,
hich, he says, the Gove
rnor resorts









peed thet the councillor
s don't





dere of ,men with cou
rt records, but
that they were rushed
 through while
all the Republican 
members of the
advisory board could do
 was demand
a rolicall so their 
negative votes i
could he recorded agai
nst those they
considered unfit for of
fice.
If Curley must stand 
on hil record
for reeler:Pon, he wil
l go down tb
defeat, Mr. Schuster sa
id. What the
(1. 0. P. must do is to 
choose lemlers
who will offer no loophole
 for him to
base another "campai
gn of emotion-
al appeal" on. 
•
"Mr. Curley's hope and
 prayer," the
councilor said, "is th
at the man to
face him Will be one he
 can character-
ize as a, nearer qf the
 royal purple."
If this happens, th
en he will met up
a smoke screen to cam
ouflage the real













McCabe, Governor Curley's 
garden-
er, was discharged yesterday from




of the Department of Pu
blic Utili-
ties.




a-day job as auditor of tra
ck for
the State Racing Commissio
n, was
removed for "inefficiency an
d for
the betterment of the Com
mon-
wealth," according to the sta
tement




appeared before the Public Utilit
ies
Commission to ask permissi
on to
discharge McCabe.
Chairman Henry Attwill of th
e
commission, said last night tha
t,
following the vote of approval of
Riley's request, he had been "In-
directly Informed" that McCabe
was the Governor's gardener.
"My .colleagues and I, however,
lid not consider that an important
factor. We were unable to see why
my employe against whom strong
:lomplaints are brought by his
ouperlors should not he discharged.













 James M. Curley
planned to appoint 
ninretIMissioner
of education, Pro
f. Robert E. Roge
rs






teacher, who once u
rg-
ed students to "be
 a snob and mar
ry
the boss' daugh
ter," was urging t
he
retention of Dr. S
mith, members of






al of the sta
nd of Prof. Rogers.
"I haven't de














Tribute to Gov. Curley as "
an astute
politician" was paid last night b
y
Philip G. Bowker, Brookline
 represen-
tative, at an enthusiastic m
eeting of
200 members of the Men's Repu
blican
Club of Medford in the women
's club-
house, Medford. To prove
 a compli-
ment which by no means revea
led him
as one of the Governor's admirer
s,
Bowker cited methods b
y which, he
said, Mr. Curley had incr
eased the
Democratic membership




Harris, new president of
 the club and








Launie, former state 
committeeman;
















By R. E. PPRTER
Apparently there is a little under-
istanding between Gov. Curley and
pong. Connery of ttils—district.
Connery announces that he will run
for the United States Senate "if
Gov. Curley doesn't run"—and fol-
lows it with an announcement that
he will seek re-election to Congress.
Gov. Curley's whole career this
year would indicate to the most
amateur political observer that he
knows it is his first and last term
as chief executive of the Common-
wealth and that he is making hay
while the sun shines, with his eye
on Washington, but the Chelsea and
other city elections indicate that
the voters are getting ready to do
a little harvesting themselves.
••
Here's something to think about:
,Speaking at the N. E. Association of
School Superintendents' banquet in
Boston, Thursday night, Channing
Pollock, famous author and drama-
tist, in discussing the question
"Are We Turning the World Over
to the Unfit?" remarked: "Plain,
hard common sense, I think, would
have dictated the stimulation and
encouragement of industry to take
up the slack—the method now be-
ing urged when industry has been
frightened, penalized, regulated and
taxed almost to helplessness. In-
stead we began running our world
for the under-dog. I see no_pos-
sible difference of opinion as to-that.
I The under-dogs may or may notbe the fit; the 'forgotten man' may
or may not have been forgotten be-
cause he never did anything worth
remembering. The upsetting of the
dominance of the people who have
achieved dominance may be a move
forward in the improvement of civ-
ilization, or a long leap in the oth-
er direction."
* • •
A league of business men, clergy-
men and charity workers has been
formed to work "to end legalized
gambling in Massachusetts", par-
ticularly dog racing, and "to divert
back into business channels the
thirty-four million dollars bet this
year alone." The opening gun of
the campaign also emphasizes the
fact that the racing interests al-
ready have pocketed huge profits,
despite investments of hundreds of
thousands of dollars—profits no
commercial business could possibly
earn in a year. An organization of
this kind may help accomplish
something, but there is a surer and
quicker way. If the business organ-
izations told the city newspapers to
take the glamour of betting and
winning off the front page in com-
petition with the advertising for the
necessaries of life on the inside
Pages it would be a short cut. Call
it boycott if you will, but it's done
every day for less important things
Itnan keeping poor people from
; gambling away the children's milk
and stockings and the money the
• taxpayers give them through relief
channels. If a shopper is injured
'in a Boston department store, you
never hear WHERE she was hurt,
and if any other unpleasant inci-
dent took place in the store of a
big advertiser it would be guarded-
ly mentioned as "a downtown
,store". No progress against the
evil can be made while it gets fav-
orable publicity.
• • •
A little incident the other day,
and the current showings of the
new automobiles, was a reminder of
the fact, if you'll pardon the in-
trusion of strictly personal reminis-,
censes, that this is the twentieth
anniversary of the ownership of one
of the first three Dodge cars in
Wakefield. Ed Barker and the late
Eustace Fitz had the other two. It
succeeded a mechanical cockroach
known as a Metz. The youngsters
of today, who know all there is to
know about the innards of cars,
wouldn't believe it if we told them
that this gasoline-propelled critter
had seven speeds forward and four
reverse—not to mention some side-
ways that weren't an official part
of the mechanism. We kept it
eight months, because, even with
the ignition key left in it, nobody
would steal it. Nobody could. Hav-
ing listened to a good salesman who
convinced us that anybody who
bought Henry's Model T Ford be-
came a sort of social outcast, and,
turther, falling for that old bug-
bear about "stripping gears", we
went in for "gearless transmission"
in a big way. A big steel disc driven
by the main shaft revolved against
a leather-tired wheel on the "gear"
shift handle. By a series of seven
successive moves you could get the
little wheel out on the edge of the
big one and be in "high". Mean-
while, it took a peculiar knack to
disengage the clutch, which locked
into a bar with a mevement of the
heel. Joe Hughes owned Wake-
field's only garage in those days sof
he got the job one day of adjusting,
the chain drive, which had a nasty
faculty of quitting the job at in-
opportune moments. Along in the
afternoon a boy tore breathlessly
into the Item office with an impera-
tive appeal from Joe to "come down
on the hot foot". We did, arriving
just in time to find Joe coming up
Main at in our gig. He shouted to
us to jump on the running boare
and show him how to stop the *
s• % 1! *** thing. Joe had
locked the trick clutch in and
couldn't disengage it. He had been
to the Junction and back around
the town hall ten times, and had
visions of establishing what they'd
call now an endurance record of
some sort! We slid into the driving
seat and Joe breathed a sigh of re-
lief, meanwhile advising us that asi
long as we owned that mongrel
piece of machinery he wouldn't feel
hurt if we gave our patronage to
any one of the local blacksmiths
who were still fitting equine foot-
wear in 1915.
* * •
Those who were bemoaning the
fact that there were comparatively
few citizens interested in the recent
town meeting on the school ques-
tion should have been at Monday
night's special town meeting when,
for a time, it looked as if Modera-
tor O'Connell might have to go I
down on the floor and make his own
motions and then go back on thei
platform and put them. Unless ther
Selectmen can think up a good row
about something it may be neces-
sary to put on a beano game or give
a door prize to make it worth
while to draw a town meeting war-
rant.
• • •
Our Boy Scout act this week was
for "our economical town account-
ant", Spot Simonds. There was a
town meeting, Tuesday night. As
clerk of the selectmen, Spot had to
remain downstairs with the board.
We gathered up the unused copies
of the warrant, there being only a
handful of voters at the meeting,
and promptly delivered them to
Spot to use for scratch paper.
Spot's supply is getting a bit low
as there are no unused election bal-
lots to tear up this year.
• • •
Donald Patrick, editor of the
Reading Messenger, recently came
out with a spirited defense of the
mutual-aid system in fire fighting,
declaring that if it hadn't been for
the fire departments of the two
towns chasing around to brush fires
on the line a while ago one of the
fires would have "wiped out a part
of Wakefield". He neglected to
mention the fact that the part that
would have been wiped out was a
swamp. Don may approve the mu-
tual-aid system, but he hasn't com-
plained lately about the red lights
atop Wakefield's fire alarm boxes,
for one of which he sat in his car
one evening for 15 minutes, wait-
ing for it to 'change to green so he
could return to Reading.
• • •
In all probability you'll hear a lot
for a while about an "art" contest
in which a well-known domestic
article is used—an article very
necessary to the housewife but often
abhorred by the small boy. Just re-
member that while it was sold to
some pretty important people, in-
cluding the President of the United
States, "Light's Golden Jubilee", a
few years ago, was conceived by a
clever press agent in New York and
was promoted for the purpose of
building up the use of electric cur-
rent for the utilities interests—and
the promoter got a nice slice of the
profits.
* • •
Among the good pictures recently:
"Top Hat", pest musical show since
"Roberta" (and you may like it even
better); "Special Agent", by the far
the best of the current run of 0-
Man pictures; "Farewell Annapolis",
, topping all the Army and Navy pic-
tures so far, most of which have
•a• A 43'1111‘T







" is a 
top-notcher,
worth seeing 











if you cart ge
t near it, is 
said to
be the year's 
outstanding pictur
e.
Before you see i










It is reported 
from Washingt
on
that on the 
President's persona
l or-
der the speed 
of his motor 
escort
has been slowed
 down to 35 
miles
an hour. He 





by his friend, 
Gov. Curley of 
Mass-
achusetts—or maybe
 he is just se
t-




It is quite 
common talk 
about
town that ERA 
workers have co
n-
tributed $100 to 
Knd to Musso
lini,
for the Italian 
Red Cross.
Inadvertently we 





















BOSTON, Nov. 16 (R)—The 
Boston
Traveler says Walter V. M
cCarthy of
East. Boston may be name
d to succeed





The Traveler says McCa
rthy. for-
mer executive directo
r of the Boston
board of public welf
are, was under-
stood to be Governor
 James M. Cur-
ley's choice for the po
sition.
-Shortly after the elec
tion of Freder-
ick W. Mansfield as 
mayor of Boston,




public welfare in 1920 
and has been
reappointed each term sinc
e. He has
been engaged in wel
fare work since




suttee. During the past yea
r Conant
has criticized many of 
the local wel-
fare unit heads, chargin
g that some
cities and towns were onl
y granting
families one dollar per week
 and
urged legislative action.
The Traveler says It understan
ds,
with the appointment of McCarthy,
 a












'Curley Had Been Think-
ing of Replacing Commis-
sioner of Education
(Special to The Post)
STATE. HOUSE, Boston,
 Nov.
16 (in—That the drive of
 educa-
tors and school superin
tendents




education, may spread th
rough-
out the county, was in
dicated
when Dr. Alexander J. Sto
ddard
of Providence, R, I. preside
nt of
the department of superin
tend-




possible replacement of Co
mmis-
sioner Smith as ") calami
ty con-
"ronts the nation in education,
 the
Ike of which has lever happened
n its history," assured the Mats-
,achusetts school superintendent
s'
Issociation that if the nati
onal
irganization could be helpful, "w
e
;land ready to be of help."
Offer of Support
Dr. Stoddard's offer of support was
made during a special meeting of the
Massachusetts School Superintendents
Association, following the adjournment
of the annual convention of the New
England Association of School Super-
intendents, conducted in the Gardner
Auditorium, State House.
Dr. Smith's term expires oi Dec. 1,
next. The appointment is to be made
by Gov. James M. Curley. It had
been reported the Chlytassor was con-
sidering Prof. Robert E. Rogers of
M I. T., for the position, Yesterday
Prof. Rogers said he would not take
the post and suggested the reappoint-
ment of Dr. Smith.
Belief was expressed in the State
House circles, as the result of wide-
spread protests by educators against
removal of Dr. Smith. he will be re-
appointed as commissioner of educa-
tion.
Dr. Stoddard, after obtai
ning the






to "do anything on the
 problem." The
Rhode Island educator 
paid a glowing
tribute to Dr. Smith as 
one of the
"few of the foremost 
educators in the
country." He said that 
Commissioner
Smith .eceived one of the
 largest votes
in the selection of all 
educators to




Pres. Willard B. Atwell 
of Wakefield,




said the meeting wa
s arranged for the
purpose of urging all
 school superin-




in the various cit
ies and towns and
request that they ge
t behind the reso-
lutions adopted in fa











"Clean, decent, honest gov
ernment." That's
what Edward J. Voke, lawye
r, who was elected
the Republican Mayor of 
Chelsea, stands for.
He's young and will hold his 
first political office.
He defeated the candidate of
 Governor Curley.
He did not spend a cent, ex
cept fornririonery.
He knows more people by their
 first name than
does any other man in the ci
ty and Chelsea is
usually Democratic.
"The Republicans," said Mr. 
Yoke, "don't do
anything but sit around tables 
and smoke cigars.
What they should do is go after
 the independent
vote and after the young peop
le who have never
voted. Now to do work of this k
ind, making lists
of people eligible to vote but w
ho never have,
and then going to see them, yo
u have to have
young people in the organizat
ion. You have to
have people with strong legs, 
willing to walk.
But Republicans don't like yo
ung people.
"While my opponent was s
ticking to old poli-
tical methods, we were draw
ing up a list of all
the people in Chelsea who we
re over 21 and
eligible to vote. We found that
 more than 5000
were not on the election lists
 and had never
voted. We had a drive to get 
'em registered. We
didn't talk about my candidac
y. We just said it
was their duty to register.
"Then 5000 people signed m
y election petition.
I wrote each one of 'em a 
personal letter and
delivered them through my 
young workers. We
used either my car, or my brot
her's car."
This young man has tau
ght the Republicans
of the state and the nation
 a great lesson. Go
for all young voters and 
especially for those
who are undecided and tha
t means nearly half
the population. . Most of 
us are willing to be
shown and this young 
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R. AND MRS. GEORGE B. DEWSON OF
Milton are announcing today the engagement of
their daughter, Miss Ada Dewson, to Edward
Goodridge Iselin . . •
Miss Dewson is the sister of Mrs. Parkman Dexter Harding,
the former Delinda Dewson, with whom she has for several
years been prominently identified with society's ventures in
amateur dramatics ... She is a mem-
ber of the Junior League . . .
Mr. Iselin is the son of Mr. and
Mrs, John H. Iselin of Riverdale, New
York and Wainscott, Long Island ...
If a Hollywood director had occa-
sion to film a picture of old Boston
society in a setting which exemplifies
all the traditional aristocratic features
of the Back Bay, he would certainly
exclaim with delight when he walked
through Berkeley street and chanced
upon the home of Mrs. Frederick Win-
throp . . This large, square brown-
stone mansion, one of the few which
boasts of a little plot of green grass
on more than one side, will be the
scene •this evening of a lively debu-
tante party which Mrs. Winthrop is
ADA DEWSON giving for Miss Marion Lawrence,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lawrence ...
Before the dance Miss Lawrence and a group of her inti-
mate friends and the young men who will usher, will be the
dinner guests of the George Parkman Dennys, a few blocks
away on Gloucester street, and another lively dinner party will
be going on at the same time at the Christian A. Herters' . . .
The Herters are giving their party for Anne Richardson, and
all of their company will later attend Mrs. Winthrop's dance.
For her presentation Miss Lawrence will be gowned in a
white and silver brocaded dress with a corsage of varied hues
, • . Her mother, Mrs. Lawrence, will be attired in apple green
taffeta, and Mrs. Winthrop will wear a black gown . . .
Among the debutantes dining with the usher
s at the
Dennys will be Ledlie Laughlin, Betsy Jaques
. Rebecca Ames,
Madeleine Jackson, Louise Stevens, Anne Cla
rk, Barbara
Brewer, Nancy Cassels, Susan Stackpole and Lois 
Swan of New
York . . . Charlotte Denny and Katharine Win
throp, post debu-
tante daughters of the two hostesses, will also 
be present at the
ushers dinner . . .
Richard Lawrence, Jr., and his two cousins, James Law-
rence, Jr., and John E. Lawrence, will see that every
one is
properly introduced to Miss Marion and Miss Winthro
p
Their usher staff will include John H. Gardiner, Samuel D. Wa
r-
ren, 4th, Nathaniel Thayer Winthrop, Hamilton Hadde
n, Jr.,
Thomas FL Choate, John Gay, Laurence Davis and Richa
rd
Warren . . . Also Renouf Russell, Herbert Jaques, Jr., Reg
inald
Boardman, Jr., Persifor S. Oliver, Stanley G. Mortimer, 
Jr.,
and Winston Frost . . .
Miss Lawrence is a member of the Vincent Club and a
graduate of the Masters School in Dobbs Ferry . . . She
 made
her informal debut last summer at a large luncheon 
at the
Essex County Club at which she shared honors wi
th Nancy
Cassels, Barbara Brewer and Anne Clark . . .
•
Dana Osgoods to Entertain
SUNDAY PARTIES are becoming more and more popu-
lar as the days grow shorter and outdoor ac
tivities are being
given up for indoor pleasures during the winter mon
ths . . .
Tomorrow Mr. and Mrs. Dana Osgood are giving a la
rge lunch-
eon in honor of their daughter's house guests, Be
atrice Phillips
of Washington and Boston. Mary Branch Chisolm an
d Frances
Smythe of Charleston, S. C. . . . These girls came on i
n join
in the celebration of Miss Osgood's debut last evening a
t The
Country Club . . .
Next Sunday afternoon society will have the accompani-
ment of songs and music with its tea at a candlelight concert
given by Countess Elektra Rosanska in the Empire Room of
the Vendome . . . The Countess, an internationally noted
operatic soprano, has invited a very distinguished group of
friends to attend her first musicale in this city . . . among
them are Governor Curley and his son-in-law and daughter, the
Edward Donnelly-?,'
Miss "Patty" Gray, who is also a singer of note, will be
one of the pourers, along with Mrs. Larz Anderson, Mrs. Mal-
colm Bradley French, Mrs. Frank Sawyer, and several others.
Invitations to this delightful tea party have also been
sent to such well known socialites as the Horace Morisons, Mr.
and Mrs. Alvan T. Fuller, Mrs. James Cunningham Gray, Mr.
and Mrs. William Dana Orcutt, Mrs. John J. Myers, Mrs. Wil-
liam Gaston and Dr. and Mrs. Thompson Stone . . .
Junior Leaguers Prepare for Play
THE DEBUTANTES whom the Countess has invited to
usher will probably all be able to accept since Sunday is their
"day off" from the arduous activities at the Junior League in
preparation for the annual Christmas play . . . Edith Parker
has adapted Charles Kingsley's "Water Babies" for presenta-
tion by the League's players, all of whom have ?Allied round
to do their best to put Edith's brain child over in a big way.
Lots of work has to be accomplished before the play is
ready for its public at the Repertory Theater or December 26
and 27 . . Sylvia Benson has taken on the responsibility of
superintending the making of scenery and costumes, while
Hope Blanchard has already begun to enlist a group of adver-
tising salesgirls to fill up the pages of the program . . . Mrs.
B. Davis Crowninshield has assumed the tremendous job of
inviting society women to serve as patronesses for the show and
thereby assuring the ticket committee of a large gate receipt.
Mrs. Charles Higginson and Mrs. Walter Robb, Jr., are
going to keep the public's mind on the play by directing the
publicity and putting up giddy posters in every conspicuous
place possible . . .
l/i ut)iiiinuaast...y •
S
These are only a few of the jobs behind the scenes of a big
junior League production . . . many other members are put-
ting in full time and the debutantes who tried out success-
fully this week for parts in the cast, will be notified within a










Gov. Curley is to review the case
,of Dominick LaSala of Revere, wheo
plans to surrender t °immigration
authorities today for deportatiOn to
Italy.
LaSala was paroled after serving*
part of a State prison sentence !Or
being accessory to arson and ap-









Pending the return of Governor
Curley, now in New York, Thomas
J. McCabe, the governor's gardener,
who wad fired yesterday as a motor
truck inspector at $1680 a year de-
cided today to delay an appeal for
a hearing.
McCabe, the man who found the
"dictaphone" in the Curley home
while the governor was in Hono-
lulu, was removed from his state
post by the public utilities commis-
sion after complaints regarding his
work.
Frank J. Riley, director of the
commercial vehicles division, asked
the commission to fire McCabe for
















Plans for a statewide driv
among educators and civic organ-
izations to urge Governor Curley
In reappoint Dr. Payson STIrtrIt as
commissioner of education were
under way today.
The drive was launched late yes-
terday as the New England and
Massachusetts Associations o f.4
School Superintendents closed their '
annual convention at Gardner
Auditorium In the State House.
Educational, parent-teacher and
civic organizations throughout the
State were to be canvassed in sup-
port of a petition for the reap-
pointment of Dr. Smith.
Aid on a nationwide basis for the
drive, in the event it should become
necessary, was offered by Dr. Al-
exander J. Stoddard, of Providente,
president of the department of
superintendence of the National
Educational Association,
Dr. Stoddard described possible
replacement of Dr. Smith as a
"calamity confronting the natiOn."
1131000 JOBS
"IN I1EEK"
Despite rumors of a "squeeze" i
being placed on Massachusetts by ;
1 federal relief officials in Washing- iton, State PWA Administrator 1
Arthur G. Rotch said that projects'
to employ 113,000 persons would i
be cleared through his office by i
tomorrow night.
In this way, he said, it is hoped
that the projects may be started
1 before the end of next week, ab-sorbing ERA and welfare recipients
: Into teh WPA ranks.
I Relief recipients in Boston will
I be given a fair share of new jobs,
Rotch declared in answer to a
, statement by Governor Curley.
The governor eclffirtarrra that
there did not seem to be provisions1 for continued funds for works
projects in Boston.
Local works projects. Rotch said,
would take care of the 27.000 quota
for the city.
Projects approved today, tonight
and tomorrow will be sent to dis-
trict offices Monday, where they
will be sent to local sponsors.
Criticism of the government's
handling of the change from ERA
,to WPA and its resultant slacken-
ing of hours and wages for thou-
'sands of workers, was heard from
many sides.
When the shift was first pro-
posed, it was thought that the pres-
ent ERA regime would step out
and WP/e takeover without a hitch.
Setting up of seperate organiza-
tions, however, some observers






Governor's Councillor Joseph B.
tirossman's friends, who are showi
ng,
itich solitude for his political futi.r
nd advancing his candidaccy for Lieu 
tenant Governor on the Republicaa
ticket in interest of racial balance
PParently do not know ther cand-
,late.
The Councillor is a business man 
ot
-Ade and successful experience, 
vithos
uhIic record shows that he has re
ilered one hundred per cent service 
to
his constituents ana to his party
.
Whether Mr. Grossman's private bu
si-
ness, which requires considerable
and attention, would permit
 him ta
devote his energies to a Sta
te-wide of-
fice, is something which he alon
e can





much attention to racial matters. Men
of the Grossman type should be
 con-







NOV 1 6 1935
JUDGE BAKER
Senator Charles T. Cavanagh, Mil- The appoi
ntment of J. Arthur Bak-
ton Street, Cambridge, appointed 
te, until recently a member of the
Gov. Curley and confirmed by the Gov
- Governor's Council, to a Superior
ernor's Council as clerk of the 3rd
District Court East Cambridge, too
k
over his new duties this week.






public service and their ability to con-
duct their own business.
court.
Seated within the bar encl
osure
were many relatives and frien
ds
Mr. Cavanagh, including Atty. 
G.
Paul Dever. The new clerk's
was banked with Mir& tributes.




courtroom of Judge Arthur P. 
Stone,
presiding justice of be court, 
with
Judges Stone, Edward A. Co
unihan,
and Louis L. Green of the 
bench.
J. Arthur Bulo'i'
Court judgeship, to fill the vacancy
caused by the death of Judge Mac-
Leod, caused an interesting and some-
what instructive controversy tin
to the time that the appoinment was
confirmed by the Governor's Coun-
Judge Stone read the new clerk's 
cOm- ciI. It is interesting to note, by the
mission and welcomed him to 
t'n • way, that not one of those who hast-
ened to criticise the appointment had
one word to say against the appoint-
ee's ability to perform the official dut-
ies of the office.
All the adverse criticism centered
on the fact tliat Councillor Baker had
committed the political sin of doing
A. Forbes. whose term expird 
•
last month. :11r. Forbes has been 
at what
 he believed in his official po-
the court for years, 25 as clerk 
'
„ilsition what he believed to be his duty,
the court and eight as an assistan
t and had not treated every appoint-
clerk. ment submitted t
o the Council for
clerk Cavanagh said he will act
his term in the Senate, which expires
;Ian. 1, 1937, in the interest of ecol—
omy realizing that special primaries
and a special election, would be ex-
pensive.





• , Criminals' Segre
•
Mere discussion of a serious problem is
 not sufficient, when its solution y struct-
ure of human society.
Forceful and constructive effort mu
st be applied as a remedy to supple
n.
Crime commissions may be usefu
l, but, ordinarily, they deal only with 
, Courts'
attitude, the police and the atto
rneys. It is deplorable to frequen
tly find tin is •
polluted by those who seek eXein
ption from justice.
When society really demands fr
ee and courageous judges, prosecu
tors I them.
Many of our Judges lack the 
fine sense of justice to fea
rlessly demand that kn from
pre-judging cases before the 
Courts. We have too many tim
e-servers who lo\itieism.
However, the important ques
tion now at hand is to solve t
he problem oardened
and vicious criminals in our
 penitentiaries. Four hundre
d dollars a year for Massa-
chusetts is an enormous pric
e to pay for our own lack of r
esponsibility.
It is no secret that ot r pris
ons, as constituted today, br
eed and multiply,  he con-
firmed and hardened type.
Former Senator Lewis Parkh
urst -if Winchester iS one o
f the most coni ,ega-
tion of criminals that th
ere is in Massachusetts tod
ay. His comprehensive arbn sub-
mitted to His Excellency, t
he Governor, calls for immed
iate preparation for al crime
pollution before it destroys
 the body politic.
Colonel C. A. Seoane, a lead
er of national reputation in t
hat direction,Lashing-
ton, and his efforts are 
bearing fruit.
The Gazgoor may well c
onsider the appointment of a Comm
ission on cri with
the proper classifi
cation and separation of crimina
ls in our State and Count3mm15.
sion should be a ps
ychiatrist. One of the others
, and preferably the chairm hurst,
whose studies and re
ports on criminal segregation rate
s him as an undisputed a)f such
a commission shou
ld serve full time and be properl
y compensated. Selections ()should
be made wholly an
d solely because of their knowled
ge of the problem and theiide to-
ward society on the
 one hand and toward the crimin
als on the other.
We segregate the lep
ers and the small-pox victims, yet w
e permit the vicrimm_
al disease among 
the weak and erring of human kind
.
Our clear thinking
 Governor and a sympathetic Legislatur
e can open the erhms





NOV .1 6 1935
I GRANT MOVES UP
The appointment of Richard D.
Grant as a member of the State Pub-
lic Utilities Commission marks an of.
ficial recognition by Governor Curie:,
Richard D. Grant
of the keen appreciation which K
feels and desires to manifest for au
good work in his behalf which Grant
performed as secretary, from the
time that Mr. Curley was elected
chief executive of the Commonwealth.
As a rule, Governors have selected
newspaper men, previously stationed
at the State House and best kno
wn
as writers on politic', for such 
po-
Ations. Governor Ely did not adhere
to that custom and appointed a friend
and political ally in the person of
the late Dewitt C. DeWolf who
passed away on the day that the d
es.
TRIfiTon of Secretary Grant for oth-
er duties was formally announced.
No Governor ever had a more de-
voted, more active or more conscien-
tiously loyal supporter than "Dick"
Grant has proved to be. His ability
was established from the very first,
and his keen powers of observation
and superb mental resources have left








SOUTH SENDS FLORAL GIFTS




Left to Right---,Charles. E. 'Murnan, Mrs 
Charles E. Murnan,
Mrs Robert E. Green, Theodore. A. Gl
ynn, representing Gov
Curley, and Maj Robert E. Green.-
"rrin the Rose." based on Stark
Young's novel, the true picture of the
old south in ante-bellum days, was
shown for the first time before a
northern audience, at the Metropoli-
tan Theatre yesterday. At the same
time, 11 cities in the south were hav-
ing an opening of the screen portrayal
of Civil War days, as seen from the
viewpoint of old southern aristocracy.
How well the southerners are pleased
with the picture, which serves to
draw closer the bond which too long
has been strained 'between the north
and the south, was demonstrated last
evening at its first night in Boston.
Red Roses—the small, brilliant red
southern rose—were everywhere in
evidence. Two huge urns in the lobby
were filled with masses of the roses,
small blooms on slender stems. The
flowers were wired from Portobe119,
I Tenn, where the first scene has its
'setting, and from Savannah Ga.
With the flowers came telegrams of
good will, messages from the people
SCRIPT OF
of POrtobello and Savannah 
to the
people of Boston, with wishes t
hat
the picture will serve to gi
ve the
northerner a better idea of what 
the
southerner cells "the war 
of the
states." EAry tisher and 
attendant at
the theatre also wore a southe
rn rose.
Gov Curley, •sent Theod
ore
Glynn as his representative, d
esig.
rating him as "good will 
ambassa-
dor." The officers a the Souther
Club, group of well-knnv men 
an
women who formerly were 
southern.
ers, now residing here, who 
direct
a number of social events 
through-
out the season for the colle
ge boys
and girls from the south, 
attended
the opening night. Maj Robe
rt E.
Green, president of the S
outhern
Club, headed the group. The 
women
received large bouquets of 
the south-
ern rose, which may ri
ghtly btl
called "So Red the Rose."
Representatives of the Uniteti
Daughters of the Confedera
cy also













Oath Bill Is Seen
as an Issue





praise of Dr. .
Payson Smith, 
Lommissioner
of Education of 
Massachu.
setts, poured in at the 
State
House yesterday in 
response
to reports that Gov Ja
mes M.
Curley might retire Dr Sm
ith
on Dec 1.
The Governor himself i
n-
dicated that he has an open
mind on the question and 
will
investigate the pros and cons
of the situation.
No indication was given by
the Governor as to whe
nce
came the arguments again
st
Dr Smith, but it is under
stood
that strong pressure has been
brought to bear upon him by
certain groups for Dr Smith's
removal.
arguments for or against the re.
appointment of Payson Smith ai
Commissioner of Education."
Earlier in the day the Governoi
J.aui. •••J  
have not definitely decided to re-
appoint or replace Mr Smith.
; There is an lbundance of time be-
cause the rt,puiiiiineni, de--T not
rur. out until Dec 1."
Educators Rally to Aid
As soon as the report of the
danger to Mr Smith's position was
known, educators rallied at once
to his support. Dr Daniel L.
Marsh, president of Boston Uni-
versity, said last night:
"Payson Smith has the respect
and the esteem of all the educators
whom I know, who know him.
It would be difficult to find a per-
son better qualified for the posi-
; tion that Dr Smith holds now than
himself."
I Prof Robert E. Rogers of M. I. T.,
mentioned as a successor to Dr
Smith, yesterday spiked all rumors
by announcing that he did not
Jeered at Oath Hearing 
want the job and that he was
strongly behind supporters of Dr
Dr Smith was the recipie
nt of Smith who want him continued
jeers and boolis from the 
gallery in office.
this year when he rose in 
opposi- Likewise Supt of Schools of Bos-
ton Patrick T. Campbell, denyingtion to the American Legion-
spon-
sored Teachers' Oath bill at a leg- reports that h
e had been asked
islative hearing. At that time Rep- to take the position,
 said that he
resentative Frederick T. McDer* was with Smith "to th
e end."
mott of Medford, Oath bill sup4
porter, made the prediction that Dr 
Present Plea to Governor
Smith wouid riot be reappointed.It 
was on Supt Campbell's 
motion
A storm of protest has arisen 
that th e 250 members of the
 Massa-




was contemplating the removal Of 
Association at their meeting 
at the
Dr Smith and, taking cognizan
ce 
State House Thursday. resolved
, amid
cheers for Dr Smith. that it w
as their
of it, the Governor stated
 la41' "earnest hone that Massachusett
s may
night as he boarded a train 
frit
New York, "I have not yet ha
d
time to give consideration eit
her It
sey of Brookline and by 
the New
, England Federation of Pa
rent-Teach-
era' Associations, through Mr
s George
Hoague of Brookline.
M. E. Fitzgerald, Superint
endent of
Schools of Cambridge, said 
yesterday
"I cannot recommend 
Commissioner
Smith too highly; he certai
nly should
be retained."
It became known yesterda
y that a
volunteer group of a doz
en school
superintendents, upset by r
eports that
Smith was to be shelved, 
called on
the Governor Thursday to 
voice their
protest. A spokesman of 
this com-
mittee declined to dis
close their
names, but said that they 
represented
all sections of the Commo
nweatlh.




service of Dr Smith as 
Commissioner
of Education."
, Indorsements of Dr Smi
th were for-
' warded to the Gov
ernor by the
whose daughter, Helen, won a blue
at New York; Danny Shea, whose '
Press cope. Servicee • Squire won the national jumping
2 Park Square to the Canadian Army riding team; I
I Massachusetts Parent
-Teachers' Asso-
dation, headed by Mrs 
Paul H. Kel- 
tixititH:8:8:8;)0,4itstFtici H
elen Balfour, Misses Elise and Ur-Boston 
man. Mr and Mrs Harold R. Sawyer, Miss , '
'`f•sula Burkard Miss Pearl Campbell
GLOBE
Boston, Mass.
ifiV CURLEY TO BE
HONORARY CHAIRMAN
tGov Curley has accepted the 
invi-
tation of the 110th Cavalry, Mas
sa-
chusetts National Guard, to ser
ve as
National Group Offers Aid : honorary chairman of 
the annual
Strong support of Dr Smit
h was horse show to be staged at Comm
on-
also voiced yesterday by 
Dr Alexan- ' wealth Armory. Dec 5 to 8, it is 
an-
der J. Stoddard of Provi
dence, presi- nouncedby Col Philip L. Bro
wn.
dent of the department o
f superin-
tendence of the National 
Education 
commanding officer of the regim
ent
and general chairman of the 
event.
Association, who declared "th
e super- The chief executive has es
pecial
intendents of the nation s
tand ready interest in this show because hi
s son-
to help." in-law. Lie
ut Col Edward C. Don-
Dr Stoddard made his d
eclaration nelly has always been an ex
hibitor,
• at a special brief 
session at the and his daughter, Mrs Donnel
ly. was
conclusion of the business of
 the an- a judge of the "Gay 90's" 
exhibition
nual convention of the Ne
w England last year.
i 
r  One of the evening sea-
Association of School 
Superinten- ons will be designated "Gover
nor's
• dents. Willard B. At
well of Wake-
' I field, president of the 
Massachusetts
i group, urged member
s to do what
ii they could, through their
 local civic
I organizations and parent
-teachers
groups, to support Dr Sm
ith.




Smith's administration and 
express-
ing the hope that Massachuse
tts may
continue to benefit by his co
ntirmed
service as Commission r of 
Education
—sent to all Massachusetts
 school
superintendents and to give it
 as
wide publicity as possible.
The meeting was about to adjour
n
when Dr Stoddard, a speaker o
n the
afternoon program who was pr
esent
during the discussion, arose to as
k if
persons from outside the State coul
d
do anything to help out.
1
Tells of High Rating
He then proceeded to tell of th
e
high national standing Dr Smit
h en-
joys, declaring that he is regarde
d
throughout the country as an out
-
standing educator. Dr Stoddaid said
he is held in high regard as "one the
 New York show from Audrey
's
of the few foremost educators, not I Choice 
Stable of Providence to re- ,
only of this state but of the nation." I place her vet
eran saddler, Dale Mc-
He related to the superintendents 14ilepald. now re
tired from the show
that in the selection at Denve
r last ring. Audrey's Choice, the establish
-
ment run by Mr and Mrs Edmund P.
Cassell for their daughter, Miss Au
-
drey Thomas, will be one of the lead.
ing saddle stables. Their string is
headed by the famous five-gaited
mare, Parade of Elegance, a winner
tors who "best represent education in the national show.
in America" the Massachusetts corn- Miss Judy King, Webster Kni
ght
misioner received one of the largest 2d of West Warwick, R I, and Mrs ,
votes cast and was voted for on every Florence F. Dibble of Newbury will
)allot, he disclosed. ' exhibit their famous four-in-hands.
"A poSsffile calamity cqnfronts the There will be a coaching class this ,
lation in education the like of which year for the first time in the cavalry;
las never happened in history," he exhibition. Mrs Dibble, donor of the
isserted, as he announced that the
ration's school superintendents stand 
"Flowing Geld" trophy, which her
former national saddle champjon will ,
ready to be of help in the attempt
3eing made to have Dr Smith re- 
present "in person," plans to show 10 I
tamed as Commissioner of Education 
horses.
in Massachusetts. 
Entries are expected" horn the for.
Dr Stoddard's remarks were loudly 
lowing mlocal exhibitors: Art Righ
applauded. S
table, rs and Mrs William J. Ken- I
nedy, Mrs William H. Danforth,
Miss Helen Downer, Dr John J. El-
hott, William H. Driscoll, Allan J. ,
Wilson, William A. Hendrickson,
Miss Eleonora R. Sears, Mr and Mrs
Calvin B. Farnsworth, Dr Frederick
L. Good, Miss Constance Greco, Miss
Barbara Ann McGoldrick, Arthur L. I
Lewis, Ralph N. Milliken, Harry I
Good, Arthur Henry, Ralph Symmes
and many others.
Summer, on the basis of ability as
educators alone, of 11 members of
Use new National Education Policies
Commission, Dr Smith was one of the
first men chosen. In five hours of
balloting to select at large 11 educe-
title for the third time and was sold
'Tight."
More than 35 of the leading s
tables
the 'East have indicated that 
they
vill compete for the $3000 in 
prize
noney and valuable trophies.
The quality of the horses will
 be
ihe best in the show's history. 
Two
of the recently crowned 
national
champions at Madison Square 
Gar-
den, the five-gaited saddle ace. 
Louis
Kaiser's Gold Digger from Be
thel,
Conn. and the heavy harness 
star.
Knight Bachelor, owned by 
Miss
Judy King of Atlanta, Ga, are
 def-
initely coming. Miss Frahces D
odge
of Rochester, Mich, invited to 
show
her two national champions,
 Etta
Kett and King of the Plain, h
opes to
be able to ship here. Both
 King of
the Plain and Knight Bachelor 
were
Boston Garden favorites a few ye
ars I
ago.
The honor of making the first 
entry
belongs to Miss Marion Athert
on.
Swampscott, who will show her 
sen-
sational new combination saddle an
d
driving star, Peeping Moon. 
Miss
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TESTING VOLTAGE
IN HOME LIGHTING
Board Acts on Complaints
That Bulbs Burn Out
Acting on charges that electric
companies have increased vol
t-
age in home lighting circuits to burn
out bulbs, Prof John J. Murray of




that volt meters to record the strength
of current have been installed on
Beacon Hill and in Jamaica Plain,
Cambridge, Lynn, Sp
ringfield, Mal-
den, Dorchester and 
Worcester.
Complaints have been 
received from
those points.




Daniel T. Lynch, a
ppointed super-
intendent of Cambridge 
Cemetery,
on Coolidge av, by M
ayor Richard
M. Russell is not to li
ve in a house
in the cemetery, as did 
his predeces-
sor, the late Thomas 
Cavanaugh.
Members of the Cav
anaugh family,
who live in the house
, have been
told to move by Mayor 
Russell, and







visor of investigators, th
at every em-
Boston Mass. 
lploye must fulfill the 
requirements of


















Did Not Devote Required
Time to Work, the Report
Thomas J. McCabe, 
Gov
Curley's gardener, was 
dis-
charged yesterday from hi
s po-









dener, who last Summ
er had a
$10-a-clay job as 
auditor of
track for the State R
acing Com-
mission, was removed 
for "in-
efficiency and for t
he better-
ment of the Com
monwealth,"
according to the stat
ement of
















last night that, f
ol-
lowing the vote o
f approval of Ri
ley's









s and I, 
however,
did not consid
er that an 
importztit
factor. We were 

















employed by the 
de-
partment in October. 
Some time ago
Mr McCabe 'had failed
 to comply
with the requirements, 
and, among
other things, has failed 
to finish as-
signments. He did n
ot devote the
required time to his wor
k."
Mr McCabe is marr
ied, and has









Rotch Assures Curley of
Local Projects
Expects 113,700 at Work in
State by End of Next Week
Boston's relief recip
ients will be
given a fair share of
 the 113,700 jobs
being created under 
the W. P. A.
throughout Massachus
etts, Arthur G.
Rotch, state E. R. A.-
W. P. A. admin-
istrator, assured Gov 
Curley yester-
day after the latter 
complained there
seemed to be no mor
e funds avail-
able for carrying o
n public works
projects in this city




for improving rural 
roads, construct-




touch Boston, the cit
y's quota of 27,-
000 workers will be 
filled by setting
up local works proj
ects.
Gov Curley also said 
a "serious
situation" has been cr
eated by the
adherence of the Federa
l authorities
to a policy of emplo
ying only men




vised by the State De
partment of
Public Works.
The state E. R. A.-W. P.
 A. admin-
istrator answered that Fe
deral regu-
lations require that onl
y persons on
relief before Nov 1 can be
 employed
on the Federal Government
's part of
the state program. "These pers
ons will
be obtained in the cities and
 towns
where projects are located," he
 said.
Sidewalk Program
The only place in this
 program
f where persons not on re
lief can be




divided into two separate
 phases. The
I Federal officials—using work
ers from
• welfare—will construct fou
ndations
I for sidewalks along state highwa
ys.
The state may employ anybody
 it de-
sires to surface and add curbs t
o the
sidewalks. The sta
te funds are sup-




night all engineers 
in the project di-
vision of the W. P.




• and all day to
morrow to complete
clearance of the ent
ire W. P. A. pro-
gram by tomorrow 
night, so that 113,-
700 persons may be
 at work by the
end of next week.
Projects will be sent
 to district
offices Monday morning,
 and then di-




There are approximately 19
,000 per-
sons at work now on W. P
. A. proj-
ects throughout the state. A t
otal of
1922 projects calling for emplo
yment
of 72,725 persons are in the hand
s of
sponsors and the rate of employ
ment
of these persons depends on the sp
eed





Discussing the quota of wor
kers
to be allowed Boston under the
W. P. A. program Mr Rotch sa
id
26.771 workers will be allow
ed.
1 "Quotas for each W. P. A. di
strict
in Massachusetts have been figu
red
out in proportion to their reli
ef
, load. Quotas set up are:
District 1—Essex County, 13,
835
persons; 2—Norfolk and Middle
sex
Counties, all of Suffolk County
 ex-
cept Boston. 29,671; 3—City of B
os-
ton. 26,771; 4—Bristol, Plymout
h.
Dukes and Barnstable Counties
, 16.-
505; 5—Worcester, 11,900; 6--Ham
p-
den, Hampshire, Berkshire 
and
Franklin Counties, 15,009.
Gov Curley asked Administrat
or
Botch to confer with Eugen
e C.
Hultman, Metropolitan District 
Com-
missioner, on Federal proje
cts that
might be worked out in conjun
ction
with that department to aid B
oston
needy. Botch .said he would
 be glad
to talk with Hultman but co
uld not
approve additional funds fo
r Bos-
ton unless Gov Curley could
 obtain
a larger grant for the state.
"If that were obtained," he
 said,




W. P. A. districts."
David K. Niles. director of labo
r
relations under the W. P. A. wa
s
yesterday named assistant admi
n-
istrator in charge of public relation
s.
personnel and labor. Mr Nile
s was
director of labor relations for the
W. P. A.
Projects Approved
Projects approved yesterday at
state headquarters included:



























































SAID MANNIX WILL GET McCABE'S PLACE
It was learned from an authoritative source today that Fran-
cis J. Mannix of 86 Bloomfield st, Dorchester, will be appointed an
Inspector in the commercial motor vehicle division of the Public
Utilities Commission, succeeding Thomas J. McCabe, Gov Curley's










It does not follow,
 because a man 
is
highly successful as a
 professor, writer a
nd
lecturer, and is an 
all-round, generally-
admired good fellow, 
that he would do '
equally well as ad
ministrator of a large
,
important department. 
The world is full of
one-job men, and 
some of them realiz
e
thPir limitations and gl
ory in them.
It may be that Prof. R
obert E. Rogers of
M. I. T. had no misgi
vings about his ver-
satility, adaptability and
 acceptability when
he said, in his fra
nk letter of yesterday,
that he did not wish 
to succeed Payson E.
Smith as state comm
issioner of education.
In any event, P
rof. Rogers has probably
made an excellent 
decision. He should
certainly be commended 
for it, and for the:
manner in which he expre
ssed it. We might
perhaps have acquired a
 great educational '
administrator, and then ag
ain, it is quite
possible that Tech's loss
 would also have
been the commonwealt
h's.
Mr. Smith is apparentl
y slated for dis-
placement. That is sincerely 
to be regretted.
Like Messrs. Conant, K
irk, Cronin, Howard,
Hale and a dozen others 
who do not appear
to be high in the est
imation of His Excel-
lency, Mr. Smith has perfor
med a dif
task very well, indeed. O
n his record he
is clearly entitled to reap
pointment. The
hearty applause which the mentio
n of his
name by Supt. Campbell caused a
 day or
two ago shows what his brother educa
tors
think of him. Their opinion is that o
f'
practically everybody who has watched Mr. I







Projects living Jobs to
113,000 in State to Be
Assigned Monday
NEXT MOVE WILL BE
UP TO COMMUNITIES
Assignment of projects provid
ing
for 113.700 workers, the full q
uota
in the WPA program calling 
for the
expenditure of $42,000,000 in Ma
ssa-
chusetts between now and Marc
h 15,
1936, will be completed Mo
nday




Administrative officials of th
e
WPA will work tomorrow to m
ake
this possible, he declared. Ove
r
the week-end there will be mo
re
than 1100 projects, giving wor
k to
about 60,000, approved, he estimated
.
UP TO COMMUNITIES THEN
"It will then be up to the cities
and towns to set this state's WPA
program in motion," Rotch declared
last night. "It means everything
will be cleared hnn.t."
At the start of yesterday's busi-
ness, 1922 projects, providing work
for 72,725 out of the 113.700 quota,
had been assigned. About 20,000
were actually at work yesterday, ac-
cording to estimates from cities and
towns.
The number of projects approved
yesterday was not P vailable, but by
Monday morning approximately 1100
more projects, completing the quota,
will be assigned, Rotch said. Up to
the close of business on the 14th,
$17,014,825 of federal fu ids had been
alloted to the 1922 
projects. With




561,777 for these projec
ts.
Rotch revealed last night
 how the




six districts as follows: 1,
 consisting
of Essex county, 13,835 
workers; 2,
Norfolk, Middlesex and Suf
folk coun-
ties with the exception 
of Boston,




and Dukes counties, 
16,505; 5,
Worcester county, 11,909; 6
, Hamp-
den, Hampshire, Franklin 
and Berk-
shire counties, 15,009.
Boston's quota of 26,771 is 
approxi-
mately the same as the 
number of
ERA workers when that 
activity was
at its peak.
The quota is :iased on 
a three-
month average of the w
elfare load.
With the exception of a 
few tech-
nical workers, no person w
ill be per-
nitted to work on the WP
A who
was not on the welfare r
olls of his
community on May 1. If t
here are
then jobs open, those who
 weie on
the welfare rolls Nov. 
1 will be
eligible.
Relative to Gov. Cjniey's 
piotest
yesterday that there were n
o state
WPA projects in Boston, 
Admin-
istrator Rotch declared tha
t had
no bearing on the number e
mployed.
Ile pointed out Boston had it
s quota
as fixed by the WPA act, t
he same
as the rest of the state and 
in pro-
portion to its welfare load.
PROJECTS APPROVED
Twenty farm to mart.et road c
on,




terday as approved by Rotch
 were:
Location No. me
n To be spent



















































'ors'. gardeners are not being reg- 
and warped them, that their workAJi.Y I !LLJLIt Ularly removed from state jobs
OF DICTOGRAPH
by executives coming under the
Governor's control without the
Governor's consent.
FIRED BY RILEY HeEX: IIJATtItVwEhSi cRheEtTIC eEhNoTf the
Failure to Report for




Move Believed to Have
Been Made with Con-
sent of Governor
Apparently with Gov. Curley's
consent, Thomas J. McCabe,
gardener employed at the Gov-
ernor's Jamaicaway home, was
- dismissed yesterday from his
state position as an investigator
In the motor truck division of the
department of public utilities.
The cause for his removal is
said to have been neglect of duty.
More explicitly, it was reported
that McCabe had failed to report
regularly for duty and that he
repeatedly has failed to offer
any explanation for his absences.
The removal is believed to
have been ordered with the Gov-
ernor's consent because, political
public utilities department; Frank
Riley, head of the motor truck in-
spection division; and Patrick J.
Sullivan, Riley's assistant, were reti-
cent about discussing the ouster pro-
ceedings because no official an-
nouncement was made of the re-
moval.
McCabe said last :light he had
been dismissed by Riley, but that he
did not know V-- he was fired; that
he did not ask why. He insisted that
he did discover the "dictograph" al-
leged to have been planted in the
library of the Governor's home in
September.
, This was McCabe's second state
job. Previously he was one of more
than 100 given $10-a-day jobs as au-
ditors at the horse and dog race
tracks by the state racing commis-
sion. These jobs were no longer
available once the race tracks closed
for the season.
His appointment as a motor truck
division investigator was made Oct.
1 and was provisional in character,
pending a civil service examination,
the passing of which would have
entitled him to nermanencv as an
Investigator; He' was one of 25, many
of them relatives of legislators, given
provisional appointments.
McCabe is married and is thefather of nine children.
Director Riley indicated that therehad been considerable dissatisfac-tion with the newry, employed in-vestigators.
Two weeks ago." Riley said, "1observers pointed out, Govern- , called the new appointees together
, was not satisfactory. I said theymust give a fair day's Work for afair day's pay.
"Adout all of them snapped into
it and made an effort to do better,
all but McCabe. He has remained
away from work and continued to
do so without offering any explana-
tion. As a result I fired him today.
"He has the right to appeal to the
public utilities board for a hearing."
Chairman Attwill of the public
utilities commission disclaimed any
complete knowledge of the incident,
but confirmed the report that he
had authorized Director Riley to
dismiss one of the investigators.
, "At the request of Mr. Riley," Att-
will said, "we are dismissing an in-
vestigator and I guess it's McCabe.Mr. Riley asked for the dismissal be-
cause McCabe was giving unsatis-
factory service.
"As I gather. the facts n9 one knewWhere McCabd'was half the time andhe refused to explain his absences.
We told Mr. Riley that if a man's
services were not satisfactory, he had
tiae authority to discharge him. I
don't know any of the other details
connected with the matter.
"It was Only a provisional appoint-
ment, anyway."
SULLIVAN DEFENDS HIM
Patrick J. Sullivan said:
''McCabe was in the Governor's
office yesterday. As far as I know,
his work has always been satisfac-
tory, and he brought in a good many
reports for me that were pretty good.
I was surprised to hear of the boot-
ing. I saw him down there today."
McCabe said:
"All I know about this is that Mr.
Riley told me today that I - was
through. I did not ask him why and
I don't know why I was fired. It
was only a provisional appointment.
I had no clue at all to the reason for
which this was done.
"In all the state of Massachusetts
no one has been truer or whiter to
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School Superintendents










Rogers Quoted as De-
manding Reappointment
Of Commissioner
A movement to enlist the sup-
port of civic organizations'
throughout the state to bring
about the reappointment by Gov.
Curley of Dr. Payson Smith, state
Commissioner of education, was
Unanimously agreed on late yes-
terday by members of the Mas-
sachusetts School Superintend-
ents' Association at the close of
their annual convention in the
Gardner auditorium of the State
House.
The action was consonant with
the wild cheering that marked
Thursday's session after Patrick
T. Campbell, superintendent of
the Boston schools, read a reso-
lution commending the "emi-
nently successful work" of Dr.
Smith and calling for his reap-
pointment as commissioner of
;o to the Governor, if 
necessary, to
sk for the reappointment 
of Dr.
"Dr. Smith is one of the 
nation's
'oremost educators." Dr. 
Stoddard
;aid. ''When the nationa
l associa-
:ion met in Denver last 
summer to
choose 11 representative 
educators
'in the nation, Dr. Smith'
s name re-
mained on every ballot d
uring five
hours of voting. A possib
le calam-
ity confronts the nation 
in educa-
tion, if Dr. Smith is not 
permitted to
hold his position. I want 
to assure
you that we stand ready 
to help, if
called upon by you."
Gov. Curley yesterday den
ied has'-
education. Dr. Smith's term will itions in Dr. Smith's cause, and to
'expire Dec. 1. Work tor his reappointment."
NATIONAL GROUP WILL AID As a preliminary to the
 meeting.
That the drive to retain Dr. Smith 
John J. Desmond of Chicopee, past
may become a national education
al President of the Massachu
setts asso-
ciation, told the members that he
issue as well as one of state-wide had communicated by telephone
importance was indicated late in the with Prof. Rogers, and that
 he had
session when Dr. Alexander J. Sto
d- been informed by the professor that
dard of Providence, president of t
he 'he was "100 per cent. be
hind Dr.
Smith's reappointment."
department of superintendence of „I am in exact agreement with
the National Educational Associa- Patrick T. Campbell that
 Dr. Smith
tion, described the possible replace-j
 should be reappointed as commis-
ment of Dr. Smith as "a calamity'
 sioner of education, and I will add
confronting the nation." 
He also that tint  wille ssbaee ha ugsreetatst ilfoshset ow erdeunc ao-t
assured the Massachusetts organiza-j
 reappointed," Prof. Rogers was
tion that the national association quote
d by Desmond.
will stand ready to assist in 
thei A statement from Prof. Rogers re-
cause, if called upon to do
iterating that Dr. Smith should beso. reappointed then was read by Burr
The Rhode Island educator, af ted J. Morrison, secretary of the associa-
obtaining the floor, informed th tion.
superintendents that their associ MAINE MAN PRESIDENT
ates outside the commonwealth 
"wilt The speakers at the closing session
were Dr. Stoddard, who discussed
"The Schools and the American
Scene," and Dr. Ray 0. Wyland of
New York city, national educational
director of the Boy Scouts of
America, who spoke on "Character
Training Through Extra-curricular
Activities."
George R. Gardner of Auburn,
Me., was elected president of the
New England Association of School
Superintendents; Harry L. Moore of
Portsmouth, N. H., elected vice-
president; Burr J. Merriam of
Framingham, secretary-treasurer.
The directors elected were Elmer S.
M
ing discussed the a
ppointment with 
apes of Bristol, R. I.. Edward J.
Dr. Robert E. Rogers. 
professor of
Russell of Pittsfield, and Starr King
English at the Massachusetts 
Insti- o
f Beverly.
tote of Technology. When 
informed
that Prof. Rogers had said he 
would
not accept the appointment 
were It
offered him, the Governor sa
id:
''Frankly, I haven't discussed 
the
matter with Prof. Rogers. The 
only
persons I have discussed the 
ap-
pointment with is the group 
that
came to my office on the invitation
of Mr. Campbell yesterday. My m
ind
is still open. I haven't defin
itely
decided to reappoint or replace Dr.
Smith."
TO PUSH DRIVE
Determined to keep Dr. Smith in
the position he has held for 39
years, the Massachusetts School
Superintendents' Association voted
at the close of their convention that
a copy of Mr. Campbell's resolution
be mailed to every school superin-
tendent in the state. On the receipt
of the resolution, the superintend-
ents agreed to do ''everything possi-
ble in a drive to interest educators, •
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(PICTURES CURLEY AS
'ASTUTE POLITICIAN'
Rep. Bowker of Brookline Addresses
Medford Republicans
Tribute to Gov._Curley as "an
astute politic:: '' was paid last night
by Philip G. Bowker, Brookline rep-
resentative, at an enthusiastic meet-
ing of 200 members of the Men's Re-
publican Club of Medford in the
women's clubhouse, Medford. To
prove a compliment which by no
means revealed him as one of the
Governor's admirers, Bowker cited
methods by which, he said, Mr. Cur-
ley had increased the Democratic
membership of the council.
Other speakers included James G.
Harris, new president of the club
and former councillor; Major John
J. Irwin, ex-Senator Charles H.
Brown, a candidate for Congress;
Rufus Band, Medford representa-
tive; Joseph J. Launie, former state
committeeman; Arthur W. Young-
man, former Medford representa-
tive, and Louis Peters and Jasper











Governor Curley has consented to re-
!view tifIrtitee of Dominick LaSala of
Revere, who is to surrender himself to
the immigration authorities today for
deportation to hie native Italy. LaSala
fa on parole, following his conviction
and serving of a sentence in State
prison as an accessory on a charge of
arson. The Parole Board freed him on
condition that he would submit to de-
portation, but a full pardon from the
Governor would make It possible for
the man to remain here.
Since the Governor has agreed to
grant the appeal for a hearing, Lasela•B
surrender is expected to be followed by
release under bond. There is no sailing
from Boston to Italy until January,
lolthough It would he possible to Ship
04 104 out from New York.
POST
Boston, Mass,








mittee on public utilities late yester-
day ordered the installation of re-
cording volt-meters in eight com-
munities of the State, where electric
light consumers have complained that
the companies boosted the voltage,
with an alleged increase in cost of
service to the customers.
VOLTAGE CHECK
Professor John .1. Murray, chairman
of the Governor's committee, announced
that through the installation of these
volt-metres, the voltage will be checked
in Boston's downtown business district
from Massachusetts avenue, Back Bay,
to the waterfront, which is served with
direct current.
At the same time the committee will
measure the voltage being supplied to
the homes in Dorchester, Jamaica Plain,
Cambridge, Lynn, Malden, Worcester
and Springfield. Professor Murray ex-
plained.
This action was taken following com-
plaints from housewives and business
men that since the voltage had been in-
creased, their light bulbs have been
blowing out, forcing them to purchase
new ones from the electric companies.
They also claimed that their electric
light bills had jumped, notwithstanding
the fact that many of the companies
granted a reduction of one-half cent
per kilowatt hour early in the year.
Probe of Rates
Meanwhile an appropriation of $15,000
to finance a study and investigation of
electric light rates in Boston was passed
yesterday by the City Council, Mayor
Mansfield had asked the body to ap-
prove the transfer of that sum from
the reserve fund in order to hire ex-
perts to participate in the probe and
to conduct a hearing before the Public
Utilities Commission.
Councillor Henry L. Shattuck voted
against appropriating the money at the
present time, stating that Corporation I
Counsel Henry E. Foley is involved in
gas rate litigation now and would be
unaole to direct any probe of electric
light costs.
Other members of the body, however,
contended that the investigation should
be conducted as soon as possible and
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CANVASS FOR SMITH
Massachusetts Association of School
Superintendents Starts State-Wide
Drive for Reappointment of Com-
missioner
A drive of educators and school
-,iperintendents to urge Govern=
Curley to reappoint Dr. Payson Smith
as Itrassachusetta commissioner of edu-
cation may become one of national im-
portance, it was indicated during the
Hosing moments yesterday of the New
New England and Massachusetts Asso-
Mations of School Superintendents, at
the Gardner Auditorium at the State
House.
After the New England and the State
organizations had gone on record in
support of Dr. Smith and steps were
being considered for a comprehensive
canvass of the educational and civic
units of the State and region in his be-
half, Dr. Alexander J. Stoddard of
Providence, president of the department
of superintendence of the National Edu-
cation Association, offered aid on a
nation-wide nests, if it is deemed neces-
sary.
Dr. Stoddard declared the possibility
of failure of the Governor to reappoint
Dr. Smith constituted a calamity con-
fronting the nation in education, "the
like of which never has happenet- be-
tore in out Mstory."
Plan State Canvass
At Thursday's session of the New
England and Massachusetts associa-
tions, a resolution was adopted by ac-
claim endorsing Dr. Smith as State
education commissioner and a special
session of the Massachusetts association
called late yesterday planned a canvass
of all educational, parent-teacher and
civic organizations in Massachusetts
cities and towns in support of a peti-
Uon for his reappointment.
Dr. Stoddard's offer of support on a
national basis was made during the
special session of the Massachusetts
School Superintendents' Association
late yesterday afternoon, also in the
Gardner Auditorium.
He characterized Dr. Smith as one
of the foremost educators in the entire
United States, whose abilities are rec-
ognized nationally. He cited the tact
that at the last annual convention of
the National Education Association, Dr.
Smith was the first member chosen for
the newly-created and important Na-
tional Educational Policy Commission.
•
First Name Chosen
Although the delegates spent five
hours selecting the 11 members of the
commission. Dr. Stoddard said Dr.
Smith's name was the first chosen and
received the greatest number of votes
during the entire period from educa-
tors from all parts of the country.
Dr. Stoddard further declared that if
desired by the State association, he
would wait upon Governor Curley to
urge Dr. Smith's reappointment.
At the closing session of the New
England Association of School Superin-
tendents, the following officers were
chosen for the coming year: President,
George R. Gardner, of Auburn, Me.:
vice-president, Harry L. Morse, of
Portsmouth, N. H.; secretary-treasur-
er, Burr J. Merriam of Framingham;
iirectors: Elmer S. mopes, of Bristol,
R. I.; Edward J. Russell, Of Pittsfield,
Starr King. of Beverly.
POST
Boston, Mass




the Governor repudiated the claim that and\ what could I do? I'm not a Mar;
his Republican opponents had placed who cries about things, because I cer-
a dictaphone in his home. Friends of taint), have had my share of trouble ,
the gardener said he had been made the trying to bring up nine children and
"goat" in the matter. give them a good home.
"I'm not sore and there's no dirt be-
Claim Garden hinder  this thing at all. I don't think
The gardener, who was plaped in the Governor knows anything about it.
charge of the unpacking of the wedding He'll be back Monday and I know he's
presenta sent to Jamalcaway for :vire. very busy, but he won't let anybody do
Mary Curley Donnelly and her bridp- anything wrong to me. I know."
groom, was also made the "goat." his The finding of the microphone in the
&lender eay, in the finding of one un- Governor's home "couldn't have had
packed wedding present at a city dump, anything to do with losing my job," he
where an honest rag-picker found it in said.
a load of excelsior and tissue paper and
upon seeing the gift card inside the
package, returned the present to the
Governor's home.
While several members of the Gov-
ernor's staff assisted in the unpacking
of the gifts, the blame was placed on




'boss" the younger men on
t 
of all the activities that had.
McCabe Recently Got 
taken place during his absence, the:, Governor read the riot act to his office
staff when he called them on the mat .
at a special -fight talk" in his home
Wednesday night.
Differ on "Firing" Order
It was reported late yesterday at the
State House that the order to the utili-
ties commission to Are the gardener.
came from Frank L, Kane, the Gov-
ernor's assistant-aecretary in charge
unemployment.
Chairman Attwill of the utilities com-
mission denied responsibility for initiat-
ing the ousting of McCabe. The com-
missioner said that Director Frank E.
Riley of the motor truck division asked
for permission to dismiss the investi-





MYSTERY AS TO WHO
ORDERED HIM FIRED
Principal in "We fired him all right, but I don't,know the details," explained Chairman
Attwill. "All I know is that Riley came
phone", Episode in of McCabe and asked for permission toIn about an investigator by the name
discharge him on the ground that he
was unsatisfactory and we told him
we favored firing anyone whose work
WAR unsatisfactory."
i When it was pointed out to the com-
missioner that the only McCabe among
the 24 motor truck investigators was
Thomas J. McCabe, one-time gar- i the Governor's former gardener, 
Chair-
man Attwill replied, "Oh, is he the Gov-
dener at Governor Curley's Jamaica- ernor's gardener? How long?"
way home, was stricken from the '
McCabe Has Nine Children
State payroll last night by the Pub-
Governor's Home
Mr. McCabe, who is 50 years old, with
tic Utilities Commission and ordered a wife and nine children, living at 52
to turn in his badge, No. 14, which Tampa street, Mattapan. was the Gov-
means the loss of 
ernor's gardener and man-about-the-
job as an in- house at Jamaiertway until last May,
vestigating examiner in the motor when he was appointed an inspector of
the State Racing Commission to serve
truck division, which has been pay- at the horse and dog tracks during'
jog him a salary of $1680 a year. meetings at $10 a day.
Although Chairman Henry C. At- When the motor truck division of the
State Department of Public Utilities
twill of the commission, when reached was organised Oct. I, he was promoted
last night at his Lynn home, 
admitted, by the Governor to serve as Sr. investi-'
gating examiner at a salary of $1580a
that Mr. McCabe had been fired, he year.
insisted that he did not know that This was the position from which he
was dropped last night by the commis-
sion, Whether man had b
een the Governor's . the Governor would
gardener. order them to countermand the dis-
T 
diemissal was shrouded in mya- missal when he returns from New York
tP1,1'. As Governor Curley was on his was a matter of speculation last right.
way to New .York to see his son, Leo,
in a football game Re a member of the MLCabe Believes in Governor
Georgetown Universiiy eleven today, he Mr. McCabe, when interviewed last
could not be reached to discuss this ac- night, declared that "Governor Curley
tion by the Public Utilities Commission, has always proved to be My bestto which he has appointed him aecre- friend." He stated that no matter what
ta rY. Richard D. Grant. caused his present predicament he
In other quarters it was reported that thinks the "Governor is the best man
the Governor had ordered the tiring of alive.,
his former gardener from the State Job Mr. McCabe stated that losing theand that he would support the action position hass Proved a real hardship.taken by the Utilities Commission. When he was given the job he was soWhile the Governor was in Honolulu
Secretary Grant announ d that "
grateful that he has been using his ownI  
gardener had dieeover car at his own expense in "order toed a dietaphone 
make a showing."in the Governor's home, hut it later
turned out o be a toy radio micro-
„T don't know anything about It,” he
hone. Upon returning from Hawaii. 
t














Although Professor Robert E.
Rogers stated yesterday that he re-
ceived no offer from Governor Cur-
ley of appointment to be Stareinr7
missioner of education, and that he
does not expect to receive one, the
feeling in circ!!s close to Governor
Curley last night was that he intends,
to displace C-mmissioner Payson
Smith and that he may yet persuade
Professor Rogers to accept the post.
COULD NOT ACCEPT
The Governor said yesterday he has
not discusmed the matter with Profes-
sor Rogers. The impression WAR strong 1;
among persons believed to be informed
about the situation, however, that the
Governor intends to ask the Technolo-
gy Professor of English to succeed Dr.
Smith. and that only a flat refusal of
the offer will prevent the Governor's
Plans from being accomplished.
However, Professor /Inger!, made the
flat statement that It wroild be impne
-
eible for him to accept appointment and
expressed the hope that Mr. 
Smith
would be reappointed..„
fore it was published.
"I have received no intimation fromthe Governor that I was being con- ,glittered for the post. I have received no 1 LIND 01' 114 )1LIL BAN
offer. I do not expect to receive one. AFor many reasons, it would be impos-sible for me to kccept such an offer. Ihave no desire for a political situation.
RECORD
Boston, Mass,
Proiessor Rogers' statement yester-day was as follows:
"In respect to the story in a Boetonnewspaper this morning purporting todeal with my appointment as commis- r 6 19'i5.stoner of education, may I say that thestatement was not authorized by me,and no inquiries were made of me be- 
COUNCIIA
Governor Undecided
"I believe Superintendent Campbell
would make an admirable commissioner
of education. Since, apparently, he hasdeclined the position, I can only asso-
ciate myself most heartily with his
statement that Commissioner Payson
Smith should be reappointed for an-
other term. As a member of the cor-
poration of Technology, he has been on
the visiting committee of my depart-
ment for many years and I have grown
to know him very well. His retirement
at this time would be a serious loss to
Massachusetts education."
The Governor's statement left the im-
pression that he is still somewhat un-
certain as to what course he will take
regarding the succession to Mr. Smith.
"I haven't definitely decided to reap-
point Mr. Smith," he said. "Frankly, Ihaven't discussed the matter with Pro-
fessor Rogers. The only persons with
whom I have discussed the matter is
the group that came in yesterday on
the invitation of Superintendent Camp-
bell. I haven't definitely decided to re-
appoint or repleme Mr. Smith. There is •
an abundance of time, because the ap- j










/ AGAINST SMITHWorcester, Nov. 17--The StateDepartnient American Legion Aux-iliary' went on record here todayagainst the reappointment of Pay-Sou Smith as state commissioner'of education because of his standagainst the Teachers' Oath bill.Gov. Curley will be notified byletter.
ASKS
ON 1500 WIDOWS
By a unanimous vote, the Boston City Council yesterday votedto request the overseers of public welfare to rescind their orderwhich deprives 1500 widows and 5000 orphans of fuel and medicine-for the coming winter.
This order was adopted afteranother order requesting the citylaw department to immediately dis-charge George R. Farnham whohas been receiving $200 a week forconducting the city's investiga-tion of Edmund L, Dolan, formercity treasurer was adopted unani-mously.
The Council also voted to sum-mon James A. McMurray, chair-man of the overseers, to explainwhy the board adopted the orderagainst widows and orphans.
Speaking for the entire Coun-cil, Robert Gardiner Wilson, r.„Isaid: "It is hard to understandwhy the overseers of public wel-fare are trying to save $35.000by depriving widows and orphansof fuel and medicine while at thesame time they are consideringspending $156,000 for new build-Inge."
Councillor Henry Selvitella ofEast Boston Introduced the orderdemanding the discharge of Far-num.
"The payment of $200 a weekby the city to Farnum is a need-less expenditure at a time whenthe welfare of the widows and or-phans is threatened," Seivitellasaid.
The practice of giving free coaland medicine to fatherless familieshas been going on for 21 years.When Governor James M. Curleywas mayor three yeari—ttgo, heincreased the allotment of coal tosuch families.
F. R. REPLIES TO
K. OF C. CRITICS
Washington, Nov. 15 (INS)—The ,White House announced this after-noon that President Roosevelt hadsent a reply to the letter of MichaelD. Carmody, supreme knight of theKnights of Columbus, which hadcriticized the chief executive fornot definitely censuring Mexico forIts alleged persecution of Catholics.The President's reply went for-ward several days ago and pre-sumably now is in the hands ofCarmody at his New Haven, Ct.,Iwadquarters.
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EDUCATORS ARE
ifEHIND SMITH 
While Gov. Curley was announc-ng ye.sterdarTNIR his mind wastill open on the question of hi/eappointing Dr. Payson Smith astate Superintendent of Education,n intensive drive was launchedy Bay State members of the Newngland Association of School Su-
reintendents for the reappoint-nt of Dr. Smith.
This was after Supt. PatrickCampbell of Boston public schoolsand Prof. Robert E. Rogers ofMass. Institute of Technology haddenied that they had either beenoffered or would accept the cons-711ssionership.
HI have not definitely decidedto reappoint Dr. Smith," Gov.Curley said. "Frankly I haven'tdiscussed the miter with Prof.Rogers, The only persons withwhim I have discussed the mat-ter with is a group that came inyesterday on the invitation ofSupt Campbell."
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CVIFILEV WORRIED BY
I FADING OF HUB JOBS
Gov. gaiLlor yestserday disclose
d that a "serious situation"
had been creifed by th
e insistence 4
or federal officials tha
t only per-
sons on welfare rolls could 
be em-
ployed on public works 
projects.
"I am particularly 
disturbed,"
the Governor said, "by the fact
that all work arranged for 
the
Boston area has been complet
ed,
with no present prospects for 
ad-
ditional projects. The entire $28,-
000,000 to be spent under the
direction of the public works de-
partment will he expended on
projects entirely outside the Bos-
ton area."
Ile declared that he has directed
Public Works Commissioner Wil-
liam F. Callahan to consult Admin-
istrator Arthur D. Botch in an en-
deavor to secure funds for im-
provement projects in the Boston
area, to be carried out under super-
vision of the Metropolitan District
Commission.
"I am anxious to have positions
provided for unemployed workers
not on the welfare rolls," the
Governor stated.
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MORE THAN A HINT
The electric light and power companies in this
state have a direct suggestion from Governor Curley
that they can grant further reductions in their rates.
There is considerably more than a hint in his
statement at a recent rate conference that he believes
that the lighting companies are:
Now amenable to reason and will co-operate
with the state authorities in cutting their rates."
Manifestation of this "amenable" condition and
practical proof of it in the form of a rate reduction will
be hailed with satisfaction by the thousands of electric
power and light users in the Commonwealth.
The Governor has referred to the April rate re-
ductions made at his request, which effected a saving
of about $2,000,000 annually for the consumers. But
he frankly declares that the April cuts by no means
prevent the possibility of further ones. He believes a
25 per cent reduction to be possible and he favors the
Washington sliding scale system of rates for this state.
Gov. Curley has a habit of making good on his
forecasts and assertions regarding public utility com-
panies and their charges. His views make cheerful





log farther away from home than it has
done before to get ideas.
The annual meeting will be held at
Hotel Stetter on Thursday and Friday.
In connection with it there will be an ex-
hibit of new things that the creative skill
of New England labor has produced in
the last year or two.
, One of the things the New England!
Council has been urging upon the indus-
tries is that they use research methol
; to create new materials and new device
in order to open new markets. The Counl
• cil has held to the philosophy that 
tht
The New England Council has invite
scope and power of the market are de- spokesmen of the South and 
West t
• termined largely by the people's desir
to buy and the manufacturers' ability t
of N. E. Council meet that desire with products that arreally wanted.
Moulton of the Brookings Institution
whose flndEngs have aroused interest I
business circles, will address the confer
core on Thursday evening, Not. 21.
Other speakers on the "look ahead
program are Mr. Brownlow, who wil
speak on "The Future of the New Eng
land Community," arid H. J. Baker, chair
man of the Northeastern Agriculture
Conference, who will sleek on "Agricul
ture in the Industrial Northeast."
Tenth Anniversary Gathering




"Price and Production" Pro-
gram to Be Presented by
Brookings Institute
By Bernard Peterson
Other sections of the country have
been coming to New England for some
years to get a model for co-operation in
regional development. They have watched
the progress here of the New England
!Conference, created by the governors of
the six States ten years ago, and the
New England Council which is its execu-
tive body, and they have adopted many
of the ideas they found here. The most
significant achievement of the Council is
its creation of a "New England conscious-
ness" which already has produced mate-
rial gains in many fields and wiped out
boundary lines.
Next week the New England Confer-
ence will meet in Boston to reflect over
what it has accomplished, and to set the
course for the next ten years.
In this new planning it will call ex-
perts from the South and the West, go.
•
Governors to Attend
The program this year will include fea-
tures of especial interest to industry, the
taxpayers, the farmer, and tjae rect•sa
tional Interests of New England. Trends
In government, Federal, State and local,
will be discussed by such speakers as
James M. Landis, chairman of the Securi-
ties and Exchange Commission; Dr.
Glenn Frank, president of the University
of Wisconsin, and Louis M. Brownlow,
director of the Public Administration
Clearing House at Chicago, in addition,
to the six New England chief executives,
each of whom will speak at the opening
James E. Rice
session of the conference on Thursday
afternoon and again at their respective
State meetings on Thursday evening.
Price and Production Program
A ''look ahead' at the future of Indus.
try, agriculture and the community in
New England will characterize certain
aspects of the program. A feature will he
the first presentation in New England of
the new price and production program
for industry developed by the Brookings
Instititition of Washington, after four
years of research into the problems of
production and consumption capacity in
the United States. President Harold G.
Speakers of West and South
address the conference. Former Gover
nor 0. Max Gardner of North Carolin
will be the speaker from the South, and
W. W. Waymack, associate editor of the
Register-Tribune of Des Moines, Ia., wil
speak for the West.
Many of the business men who were 
Agricultural group session speake
present ten years ago when the confer
once was organized at a meeting le will be Chairman Harry R. 
Lewis or tne
Worcester will be present at the meeting council's 
agricultural committee, Dr. John
In Boston next week; but the governors D. Black of Harvard 
University, and
Who sponsored the movement will not be Professor James E. 
Rice of TrumansburY,
there. Those governors are no longer ieN. Y., president of 
the Northeastern
office, but their present successors hay ei Pouttry Producers Council.
inherited the interest in the conference Industrial relations will 
be the subject
and will attend in their official capacities.,dealt with at the special 
group meeting
They will address the opening session,lon industry scheduled for 
Friday fore-
and in addition to that each one will at- noon. Speakers at this 
session will in-
tend a State dinner to the delegates from elude Whiting Williams, 
author, laborer;
his own State. Each State will at that and industrial consultant; 
Bennett Chap
time outline its own contributoin to the pie, vice president of the 
American Hell-
program of the New England Council. 'ing Mill Co., of Middletown, 0., 
and tw
speakers from New England textile corn
munities, Mayor George J. Bates
Salem, and George C. Clarke, executiv










are at last becoming r
apidly conscious
of a serious new obliga
tion which they
will confront on Jan. 1,
 1936. At that
time they will face n
ew Federal and
State taxation intended t
o build up huge
reserve funds whereby me
n and women
who are thrown out of w
ork during the
years from 1933 onward
 can be paid
definite weekly sums of "un
employment
compensation," not on a ha
phazard basis
or as matter of charity, bu
t as an agreed
and pre-determined lega
l right. The
combined Federal and S
tate tax will
amount to 1 per cent o
f payrolls for
the year 1936, this charge
 to be doubled
in 1937 and tripled in 19
38. All in-
dividuals, firms or corporat
ions are sub-
ject to these taxes if they emp
loyed eight
or more persons for even 
one day in as
many as twenty weeks du
ring 1935, un-








perturbed by the prospe
ct of such a
heavy new cost, but at lea
st they have
the satisfaction of knowin
g that the
Federal law makes the exp
ense nation- ,
wide, so that manufacturer
s in this
Commonwealth will not suf
fer any new
handicap in their competiti
on with In-,
dustries conducted In oth
er States.
Moreover, the adoption of 
the Massa-
chusetts statute by the last s
ession of
the General Court does no
t increase the
net amount of the tax
es which must
hereafter be paid into the emplo
yment
compensation fund. On the cont
rary,








amounts as they can repor
t that they
have paid to the Stat
e, at least to the
extent of 90 per cent o
f the sum which
would be due to the Sec
retary of the
Treasury when compute
d at the full
Federal rate.
In this period when 
the national
Government is already parc
elling out
billions of dollars for unemplo
yment re-
lief—the cost of such paymen
ts becoming
•ultimately a charge on the Governm
ent's
general tax revenues—it is 
a perplexing
and worrisome task to
 see how business
and industry can
 safely add to their
present ccots the burden o
f a specific
new tax to help reliev
e the distress that
will be caused by unemploymen
t in the
future. Nevertheless, America has such
urgent need to create some organized
system of unemployment compensation,
which will have 




ing the hope of 
a balanced nati
onal
budget, that the 
present attempt prob-
ably is worth 
making. Everything 
will
depend, says Judge 
Emil E. Fuchs, the


















State funds can 





the payment of 
more and more 
liberal
benefits—a clamor 
wliich time and ag
ain
has driven such f
unds in other c
ountries
into inaolvency.
The outlook in 
Massachusetts is
brightened by the 
fact that Govern
or




State board. In 
any
event the time is
 one when all eli
gible
employers can serv
e their own inte
rest,
as well as that of t
he State, by maki
ng a
careful study of the 
new law's terms a
nd
requirements, were it 
only to see how
they can conform 
to them at least 
ex-




trouble. For this re
ason we consider t
he
extensive reprint 
of the new Stat
e
board's official an
alysis of the Mass
a-
chusetts act wh
ich appears in 
the
magazine section t











of the San Carlo Opera o
f Naples and
Stoats Opera of Berlin,
 will give a pro-
gram of "Songs and Musi
c" on Sunday
afternoon. Nov. 24, at 4.3
0 o'clock, in the
Empire Room of the Ho
tel Vendome.
This is the first appearan
ce of Countess
Rosanska before her ma
ny friends; she
will be heard in a varied pr
ogram. Harold
Chapman. young Bosto
n pianist, will be
the assisting artist and 
tea will be served
I in the candle-lighted
 salon at which
Countess Rosanska will
 greet her guests
at the close of the musi
cale.
Officiating at the tea wi
ll be Mrs. Larz
Anderson, Mrs. Edward
 C. Donnelly, Jr.,
, Mrs. Joseph H. Hurl
ey, Mrs. Malcolm
Bradley French, Mrs. 
James J. Phelan.







aro Governor James M
. Curley and staff.
Governor Theodore 
Green of Rhode
Island, Governor and 
Mrs. Louis Brann
of Maine, Mrs. Edwar
d C. Donnelly, Sr.,
Lieutenant Governor 
and Mrs. Joseph
H. Hurley, Mrs. Alvan
 Fuller, Mrs. John
J. Myers, Mr. and Mr
s. John E. Hanni-
gan, Miss Julia Pren
dergast, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Tomasell
o, Judge and Mrs.
Emil Fuchs, Attorne
y General Paul A.
Dever, Bishop Spellm




rd, Dr. and Mrs.
Alice Sutherland, Mr
. and Mrs. William
Dana Orcutt, Mr. an
d Mrs. Carl Drey-
fus, Mrs. James C
unningham Gray, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles S
hea, Miss Natalie
Hammond, Commissio





Noyes Green, Mr. a,
nd Mrs. Arthur Hob.
son, Theodore Glyn
n, Assistant Attorney
General and Mrs. Ma
urice Goldman, Mr.
and Mrs. Russell S
tearns, Professor an
d
Mrs. Robert E. Rog
ers, Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice Tobin, Mr.
 and Mrs. I fera'...e
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G. 0. P. Bulletin
Warns State of
Louisiana Fate
Republican Club Mails Anti-
Curley Broadside Denouncing
"Personal Domination"
By William F. Furbush
Governor James M. Curley is building
a machine of "personal domination" and
If the people "take it lying down" and
refuse to act, "the fate of Louisiana is
In store for Massachusetts," according
to a broadside delivered today by the Re-
publican Club of Massachusetts, in a bul-
letin sent throogh the mail.
The first edition of the Bulletin, self-
'abeled "new venture for the club" under
President Robert T. Bushnell, constant
Ind hard-hitting Curley foeman, bea
rs
the assertion that "government in Ma
s-
sachusetts has never sunk so.'-row 
as in
the hands of the opposite party and its
present standard bearer."
Under sub-title, "The Menace to Mag.
sachusetts"and The Saga of Millions,"
the Bulletin declares that the key posi-
tions in the State Government are filled
with men "who are entirely subservient
to the will of one man," and chides the
governor because. "so far, not a singit
nickel has been forthcoming" from the
$4,000,000,000 Washington relief fund
despite the Curley campaign "intimation
that his election was the only way in
which Massachusetts Could be sure of re-
ceiving Federal funds."
The Bulletin reads that "the Intimation
was based on the highly publicizec
friendship between the governor and th
President. It now looks as though both
the friendship and the funds are ane:.t
day-dreams."
The coup by which Governor Curley,
converted his original executive council
of five Republicans and four Democrats
to six Democrats and three Republiean
through his placement of Edmond Cote
of Fall River in a $5000 post and Joshua
Arthur Baker of Pittsfield in a $12,000
judgeship is detailed by the Bulletin.
Cote and Baker, elected to the council
as Republicans, have been replaced by
the governor with Democrats, the former
by Philip J. Russell, the latter by Morton
IL Burdick. Cote and Baker were elected
over Russell and Burdick, respectivets
in the last election.
"In two instances," the Bulletin says,
"the will of the people, as duly expressed
at an election is brazenly flouted, and a
Republican, whom the people elected, is
displaced by the very Democrat whom
the people had refused to elect."
'rho "march of Republican victories" in
recent elections, is heralded by the club's
Bulletin as a change of sentiment on
the part of the voters toward New Deal
and Curley policies, showing that "in the
long run, the voice of the people can be
depended upon to give sane and well.
balanced answers, even in the face of
every form of political trickery and
blandishment,"
To Be Published Monthly
The Bulletin, with an editorial commit-
tee comprising Representative Laurence
Curtis, Elias Shaman and Wallace Lov-
ett, serving with President Bushnell,
Treasurer Harcourt Amory and Execu-
tive Secretary Bill Williams, will be pub-
lished monthly "to keep the club mem-
bers informed of club and party activi-
ties."
The publication's appearance today Is
timed with announcement of the club's
setni-annual meeting Monday night in the
Georgian room, Hotel Stetter, at 7.30
o'clock, which gives promise of a large
attendance, indicating the aroused inter-
est among Republicans.
Congressman Hamilton Fish, Jr., who
represents President Roosevelt's district
In New York, and William H. Mc-
Sweeney of Salem, who set the pace for
recent Republican victories by winning
the contest for State senator from the
Second Essex District, will be the guest
speakers.
Other speakers will include announced
candidates for party nomination to va•
rious offices or those mentioned as pos.
bible candidates. In the list are Speaker
Leverett Saltonstall, Joseph E. Warner,,








ren L. Bishop of Middlesex County, Sen.
ator Henry Parkman, Jr., former Execu-
tive Councilor Mark M. Duff, Mayor Sin-
clair Weeks of Newton, Representative
Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr., former State
Senator James F. Cavanagh and Execu-
tive Councilor Winfield A. Schuster.
President Bushnell will preside.
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A Message from Governor Curley
One of the beat barometers of economic conditions is found in
the automotive industry. Its history shows that it has always been
foremost in leading the nation into the upswing that has followed
depression. Its optimism has always been based upon intelligent
surveys of conditions and the remarkable strides it has made during
1935 proves that the forecasts of its leaders that 1936 will probably
be the greatest year in the history of the American motor car,
seem well-founded In view of the rapidly increasing signs of re-
turning prosperity.
Moreover, the willingness of the car manufacturers to co-operate
with President Roosevelt by bringing out their new models months
ahead of the usual time, and thus taking an Important step toward
levelling employment peaks, has meant much in work and wages
tor their employees and for the countless thousands who benefit
by the circulation of the money from the pay envelopes.
No greater values have ever been offered in automobiles. This
applies to the cars throughout the price ranges. I congratulate
the manufacturers and the Boston dealers who are sponsoring the
present exhibition in Mechanics Building. I urge the public to
attend the show and to those who are in position to purchase motor


















































 could not be 
ascer-
tained today in 
the absence of t
he gov-
ernor, who is in 
New York to watc
h his






urley was on his t
rip
to Hawaii last

















 suggestion that 
his Repub-
lican foes had 
planted a dictaphon
e or
dictograph in his 
library.
Frank Riley, direct






 approval of the util
i-
ties commission
, said that McCab
e had
remained away from
 work without offer
-
ing any expl
anation for his abs
ences.
Ienry C. Attwill,
 chairman of th
e corn-




Cabe was the 
governor's
gardener, but that
 he and his c
olleagues
had decided the 





McCabe, who is 
fifty years old an
d
lives with his 






pector for the Sta
te racing
commission last May









d, he was gi
ven a job as
Onvestiga.tor for th
at division at a 
salary
,ur $1GS0 a. yer.
McCabe insisted 
that he did not k
now




overy of the "di
ctaphone" in
the governor
's home could n
ot have had
"anything to do w
ith my losing my j
ob."
"I don't think 
the governor knows
Nany-
thing abut it," 
he said. "He'll be b
ack
Monday, and I kn
ow he's very busy, b
ut
he won't let 
anybody do anything wro
ng















The fate of Louisiana is in store
for Massachusetts if the people re-
fuse to act on the "machine of per-
sonal domination" Gov. Curley is
building, the RepublitIn Club of
Massachusetts warned today in a
bulletin.
"Government in Massachusetts has
never sunk so low as in the hands
of the opposite party and its present
standard .bearer," the bulletin said.
The bulletin wa:. styled a first ven-
ture for the chib, headed by Robert
T. Bushnell, arch-foe of the Gov-
ernor and his party. •
The bulletin further said the key
positions in the state were filled with
men "who are entirely subservient
to the will of one man," and the
Governor was attacked because "not
a nickel has been forthcoming" from
the $4,000,000,000 Washington relief
fund, despite the Governor's intima-
tion during his campaign that his
election was the only way in which






to what it is
ernment.
For example, we were to have $42,
000,000 to spend in
WPA between now and March 15. At 
this early date $2,000,-
000 have been cut from that total.
Gov. Curley and Administrator Rotc
h are doing their
part. So is Rotch's staff, which is workin
g overtime, nights
and Sunday, to get 113,000 persons to work
 on WPA within
a few days.
Everybody with any sort of contac
t with Washington
should push hard now for more funds fo
r Massachusetts.
If cuts are being made everywhere, we mus
t bear our share,
but let us make sure we are not being d
iscriminated against.
We Pay. Let's Get




use in state work relief. W
PA Adminis-
trator Rotch has fought ha
rd and with
commendable success. The
 weight of the
Governor's office should be a bi
g help in the
request for further aid.
Massachusetts has not r
eceived more
Massachusetts has received littl
e in proportion










Close Personal Friend of Gov. Curley
Understood to Be His Choice for Post
General Shakeup in Present Staff
Expected—State Purchasing Head
Also to Be Displaced
Waiter V. McCar
thy of East Boston, former
 executive
director of the 
Boston board of publ
ic welfare, is expected to he
named to succe
ed Richard K. Con ;an
t of Lincoln, as state corn
missioner of pub
lic welfare. McCarth
y, long a close 
-
and political fr
iend, is understood t







ion of Mayor M
ans-
field, shift in
 the Boston w
elfare
department was






d and John 
C. L.
Dowling was na
med in his p
lace.
AcCarthy was
 offered the l
esser
ob as deputy ins
titutions comm
is-






duties of the 



















t. He served 
10 yews
as an official








row from 30 
employes
with an annu
al cost of $1
,500,000 to
a departmen
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, ing will be Mrs. Horace S. Fra-
c; zer, Mrs. Alvan T. Fuller, Mrs.
n Harry B. Duane, Mrs. Charles
Next week will mark the I D. Thompson, Mrs. William M.
opening of the eighth consecu- I Breed, Mrs. W. Prescott Rogers,
tive season of the Boston morn- Mrs. Charles T. Gilbert, Mrs.
ing musicales, when Fritz Harold F. McNeil, Mrs. John D.
Kreisler will be the guest artist Adams, Mrs. Robert S. Hoffman,
on Wednesday morning, Nov. 20,
in the grand ballroom of the
Hotel Statier. The concert will
start nromntiv atll o'clock and
atre Friday, Nov. 29, at 10:30
A. M., for the benefit of the As-
sociate Nursery School, is grow-
ing steadily. Among the patron-
esses are Mrs. James B. Ayer,
Mrs. John W. Bartol, Miss So-
phie E. Butler, Mrs. Algernon
Coolidge, Miss Julia Hidden,
Mrs. Margaret Stannard and
Mrs. Eva Whiting White.
The program, chosen for its
appeal to children, consists ofMetropolitan Boston wiwil bde en-will be preceded by mid-morn- "Timothy's Guest," by Kateing coffee served in the foyer tertained at tea next e nes- Douglass Wiggin; a color car-from 10:15 until 10:45. Co- day, Nov. 20, at 3:30 o'clock in toon, "The Little Chicks," andchairmen with Mrs. John W. the Sheraton room of the Cop- "Mickey Mouse." Another highMyers for this important occa- ley-Plaza. They will hear about spot of the morning will be thesion are Mrs. A. Barr Comstock, this new organization, sponsor- lucky lollipop raffle, over whichMrs. John A. Greene, Mrs. The- ing 99 hospitals and private so- Mrs. Richard T. Flood will pre-
H. 
T. Whitney, Jr., and Mrs. cial agencies, from Mr. Ripley side. Tickets may be obtained Parker Whittington. L. Dana, general chairman of from Mrs. Bertram K. Little, 305Mrs. John Hoar and Mrs. Wil- the approaching 1936 commun- Warren street, Brookline, or,ham A. Copeland will be the ity fund campaign, and Mr. Otto after Nov. 19, at the theatre.hostesses to the pourers. Pour- F. Bradley, executive director.
ing will be Mrs. Richmond May- Official hostesses will be Mrs. Two of the recently-crowned°smith of Dedham, assisted by
Mrs. Leslie B. Soule and Mrs.
John C. Rice of Dedham and
Mrs. Paul R. Reed of Westwood;
Mrs. Thomas Hinckley Lanman
of Brookline, assisted by Mrs.
Arthur T. Bradlee; Mrs. Joe V.
Meigs and Mrs. Robert N. Nye
of Brookline and Mrs. Richard
Engstrom of Lexington, assisted
by Mrs. Raymond A. Bond, Mrs.
Lyon Carter and Mrs. Philip M.
Clark of Lexington.
Mrs. Frank A. Pemberton,
chairman of the ballroom door
committee, will be assisted by
Mrs. Lawrence Black, Mrs. Wal-
ter A. Carl, Miss Louise Coburn,
Mrs. Winthrop S. Jameson, Mrs.
Francis G. Barnum, Mrs. Sted-
man Buttrick, Jr., and Mrs.
Frederick C. Bacon. Assisting
Mrs. William Emerson Barrett
with the programs will be Mrs.
Howard E. Plimpton, Mrs. C. R.
C. Borden, Mrs. T. Barnet
Plimpton and Mrs. John F.
Capron.
The ticket takers will be
headed by Mrs. Charles D. Rus-
sell, who will have as her as-
sistants, Mrs. Julian T. Leon-
ard, Mrs. Hatherly Foster, Jr.,
Mrs. David B. Newell, Mrs. Sam-
uel S. Stevens, Mrs. Homer Al-
bers, Mrs. Prescott Bigelow and
Mrs. Francis W. Capper. In
charge of the information table
will be Mrs. William H. Blood,
Jr The head of the stairs will
be guarded by Mrs. Ernest T.
Clary and Mrs. Benjamin Wil-
cox.
Mrs. Harold G. Cutler is
chairman of hostesses, with
Mrs. Henry M. Shreve as vice:-
chairman. Their assistants
will include Mrs. William C.
Cox and Mrs. A. Wentworth
I Erickson, Jr., new members of
the cOmmittee. Others assist-
Several hundred volunteer
workers in the women's crusade ,
of the Community Federation of
Laurence M. Lombard, general
chairman of the women's cru-
sade; Mrs. Frederick W. Mans-
field, honorary chairman; Mrs.
Randolph K. Byers of Milton,
vice-chairman; Mrs. Thomas J.
Walker of Whitinsville, presi-
dent of the Massachusetts State
Federation of Women's Clubs,
and Mrs. Lorenz F. Muther of
Newton Centre, honorary vice-
chairmen.
Miss Louise Harding will di-
rect a group of Junior League
members who will usher and as-
sist at the tea. They will in-
clude Miss Elise Sortwell, Miss
Janet Forbes, Miss Ledlie
Laughlin, Miss Betty Brooks,
Miss Frances McElwain, Miss
Betty Ware, Miss Susan Means,
Miss Peggy Capper and Miss
Leslie Eustis. A special feature
will be the short reel illustrat-
ing in composite some of the
needful social service being done
in the community.
The recital by Isabel French
at Jordan Hall on Tuesday eve-
ning has as sponsors Mrs. Alvan
T. Fuller, Mrs. Franklin Hobbs,
Mrs. Robert G. Dodge, Mrs. Hor-
ace Binney, Miss Rose Dexter,
Mrs. George Lee, Mrs. Frederick
J. Alley, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin S.
Tinrive Miss TAlliSt-• Cnnrlit Mre
Walter Atherton, Mrs. Alexan-
der Steinert, Miss Elizabeth M.
Hammond, Mrs. Carl P. Den-
nett, Mrs. H. Frederick Lesh,
Mrs. Eliot Spaulding, Mrs. Ed-
ward Holmes, Miss Emily Mc-
Kibbin, Mrs. Everett Morss and
Miss Julia Prendergast.
The patroness list for the
children's movies, which will be
shown at the Exeter Street The-
national champions at Madison
Square Garden are coming to
Boston for the annual horse
show of the 110th cavalry, M.
N. G., to be staged at Common-
wealth Armory, Dec. 5-8. The
quality of the horses exhibited
will be the best in the show's
history, it is said. The five-
gaited ace Louis Kaiser's Gold
Digger from Bethel, Ct., and
the heavy harness star Knight
Bachelor, owned by Miss Judy
King of Atlanta, Ga., who won
honors in the New York show
will be here.
The first entry in the show
belongs to Miss Marion Ather-
ton of Swampscott, who will
show her sensational new com-
bination saddle and driving star,
Peeping Moon. Col. Philip L
Brown, commanding officer ofthe 110th cavalry, has invited
GALL James M...caLley to serveas honorary chairman of the
show.

